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I AND ONE HALF MILLION WILL 
A CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION TO NAVY

‘ OXDOX, July 15—The Pall Mall Gazette publishes an apparently inspired message which says 
the naval arrangements will provide for seven and a half million dollars as Canada’s minimum 

r -ontribution to the navy. In return, Canada has not put forward any request but it is under- 
K»the British government will exert its best efforts to meet Canada's requirements in regard to a 
B00” . j,,ward a steamship line between Canada and the West Indies; also a subsidy toward the AT1- 

^'■teamship route which has already occupied public attention in both hemispheres.
, the latter case the sum suggested was 250,000 pounds a year. It would be a condition of the 
. ;icamship route that money shall not be given to any line now in existence and that it must 

an entirely new scheme for fast steamers, not merely between Great Britain and Canada, but 
11 ;)Cnveen Canada and Australia.

’ ^jr Churchill is expected to make an announcement, goes on The Pall Mali's informant, on the 
ml a-l’Wt of the matter in the house of commons in the course of a few days.

Canada's Position Stated. ‘ ‘ ^
July 15.—This statement of

ia; "iis by the Canadian min- 
the imperial defence com- 

ri n to the Canadian As- 
É/ud Pu-' by an apparently well-
Ki - :,unt: ,

-rT.e - ' cidian ministers were in 
r .',>n to speak, there is not the 
Ap’, , . ,„i,t they would say that 

creat Britain with regard 
Li naval requirements are motiel- 

mee- the German expansion at

an WMWH CITY HI 
GROUNDS CEiyeiTWIS INFERIOn

That is the Intimation of Chief Clerk Tomlinson of the City 
Engineer’s Office; Says Grade Now Being 

Used is Poor

[-That has
’ saltations

been the keynote of re
made by the

nil has been mad.
British 
in such

»nvineing manner that the Cana- 
. ' are bsolutely convinced of the 
£?fr in prospect.

J -pifinie- '•■•■rden. particularly, it is 
tfflied pat a series of questions In 
F_, elucidate the real Inwardness 
W , nival menace and the real re- 
Urtmen'.- He took nothing for 

JLJ ■ (1 as the result, he has vol- 
Einous and vouched for facts now In
VrfreiM-n, as wel1 M the technl-

j Explanations from navel experts 
Ifog with the strategic position and 

rc'ural recommendations with re- 
j to the class of ships required. 

'J'tia: form Canada’s aid win take 
Ik, : ■ • been decided. This
IqMEtlon will not he submitted until 
Bjmeüir.ïs which begin tomorrow. 
|*iir. experts will be present. It Is 
|r„,n!V believed in th inner circles 
Itlattlte erinting to Canada and oth- 
hr Intimons of a place on the remo
ld,,: .T'rorttee of imperial defense 
ffrslir. • ■ Iv been settled as a rr.at- 

■ of principle, but the details have 
I rot been worked out.

"j0rt as the Canadian premier de- 
Iclirpd Car.v'r would not be an ad- 
I jmet-of ti o empire, so he has insist - 

oi on the 'entrance of the same as to 
I representation

"There is much surmise as to the 
ICtritia-, in n star's v&p to ÇaJte on 
lthe 27th ioubt. yhile thelra will 
|be unoffic:. inqyiriee trartje Jfik. re- 

rsrd to th -= atfc-trs of-'vfit'itfcwl’Tand 
war, hn> 1 ng, la mind tv o.c'frt‘9 

^ronfiaJe'hehveen' Britain arid her 
rrors 'nàtinel neighbor, and the com- 

Itirmltr of Interest involved, the Can- 
fidtans are assured of a warm wel- 

Their' arrival in London has 
Kit been unheeded by Quais Dorsay, 
|ar:i is importance and the signifi

ed rti> moral force surrounding 
fte prospective assistance of the Bri- 

foloniçs to the mother country, 
y/recognized in French circles 

London and Paris.
—o ———-------------
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1ENBUSY MAN, NOW 
IILANS A FAST ATLANTIC 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Typho-Bacterin Being Injected 
Into All Men at Work on 

C.P.R .Shops

Vaccination is Not Confined to 
Local Employees, but 

Extends All Over

Canadian Pacific Physicians 
Say Process Not.Due to 

Muddy Water

BE OF FIVE 
Tip

Dunnington Grubb, Landscape 
Architect, Visits the Site - 

and Approves

Administration Building Will be 
the -A/lain Feature of 

the Group

Will be Centre of Noble Pile 
Overlooking Metropolis of . 

Western' Canada

BONOS OF CONTRACTORS OF MOST RIGID CHARACTER
Engineer’s Right Hand Man Says They Go Too Far and for 

This Reason They are Not Worth the Paper Upon 
Which They are Written

Is Not Compulsory but a d'reat jWork on Grounds Will Begin at
Majority of the Men Have 

Been Inoculated

THE Canadian Pacific railway 
is vaccinating all its em
ployees against typhoid 

fever, using the typhoid vaccine 
known to medical science as 
“typhobacterin’’. More than 250 
of the men employed at the local 
shops now under construction 
have submitted‘to the vaccina- 
ti is-'JÉK *uitipirf6or$ upon
the men to do %o but' the most 
intelligent among them are taking 
advantage of the opportunity to 
secure immunity from the dread 
fever scourge.

1 he order to vaccinate against 
typhoid is not local but applies 
all alopg the line and quantities 
of the typho-bacterin are being 
sent out daily from Calgary to 
other points in this territory. The 
vaccine proves an especial safe
guard in construction camps, 
where it is difficult to guard 
against unsanitary conditions.

Canadian Pacific physicians 
deny that the wholesale vaccina- 
tons against typhoid taking place 
here now, were advised because 
of the condition of Calgary’s 
water supply.

Vaccination is General 
“The vaccination is general all 

along the line,” said a medical re- 
k»ed but temporarily is taken as an ; presentative of the company last 
plication that something on- an im- j night. “It would be impossible 
pvi i scale is contemplated. Some. (Continued on pace ».)
pit ago there were rumors that such ' -----------------o— -------------

J*c -ureement was being negotiated :
I3 " 'he Canadian Pacific on the basis 
F a greatly increased subsidy, but at]
K* tune this was denied by Mr. Bor-j 

1 At the existing contract expira- j 
JLn, however, the subject will be very j 

to the front and will be care- 
iuoked Into and following the 

prctnier's trip to England, some devel- j ,
It'Pmrrr mav be expected. Whether J 
Pt‘ increased subsidy would be grant-I 

"he company or divided among !
I8*'-1 : as has been advocated, in a 
Ihutrtop to be. determined. It has ;

F*hkrmore been suggested that the1 
■*!,tp." he of a cruiser type, 
ptattii here that the whole question 
^ 15 >'et reached no definite form.

[ Ottawa, July L5.—It 4-s believed that 
■raring his visit to England, Premier 
perdra will take up a new - question, 
pat of a fast Atlantic service. The 
pet that the contract has. been re-

NEW IMMIGRATION HALL IS 
TO BE STARTED AT ONCE
McDermid and Company of 

Winnipeg Have Been Given 
Contract to Build

but u is Martin Lewthwaite, Prominent

IT PANAMA-
London, July 16,—The 

[“'Ties devotes an editorial 
ois morning in an endeavor 

premove the idea prevalent 
r the United States that 
peat Britain is not serious 
jln her Panama protest, be- 
Ruse the objections were 
[J1 formally embodied 
Rough the ambassadorial 
runnels, The Times says: 
I 'fhe channel chosen for 
|,e Protest was chosen 
[doubtless in order to make 
Fe discussion as easy and 
Pjendly as we desire all our 
Poussions with the United 
Ptes should be,"

in Local Labor Circles, 
Be in Charge

Work on the new Dominion gov
ernment immigration hall, to be 
erected at the corner of Tenth 
avenue and First street west, will 
be started^within a few days. The 
contract has been let to J. McDer
mid & Co., of Winnipeg.
It reported that Martin Leuth- 

waite, a well known citizen of Calgary", 
and formerly- a prominent official oT 
the trade® and la'bor council and car
penters' union, received notice yester
day of his appointment as clerk of 
works, and was instructed to take 
charge at oncé.

The cost of the brril-cnng will be in 
the neighborhood of $100,000. and Is 
expected to be completed this year.. 
Mr. McDermid is at present in Winni
peg, but will be here in a few days to 
make his arrangements foi~ material^ 
labor, etc., to carry out hte contract.

All this however, will be subject to 
Mr Leuthwaite’s supervision as clerk 
of works, as is done in all government 
works.

Tihe old -immigration hall has for a 
number of years outlived' its useful
ness and capacity to accommodate the 
large number of Immigrants coming to 
and passing through Calgary, and the 
department of the interior wisely de
cided that Calgary was entitled to a 
■mifch better hall, and made a suitable 
appropriation. •

No definite announcement has yet 
•been made as to the date on which 
work on the new temporary poet Of
fice in the customs warehouse will be 
commenced, but it It loomed that It 
will be In the near future.

On'ce; the Architect 
Prepare Plans

D
unnington Grubb, the
well known landscape arch
itect of Toronto, spent a 

large part of yesterday inspecting 
the. site for the new Calgary un
iversity on the quarter section 
just west of Spruce Cliff, in com
pany with Mr. Reilly ind 
Mr.- W. - J. Tregillus, se 
tary-treasury- of the board 
governors. "Mr. Cifirbb brought 
with him the ^Flans for the Fground 
of the new university,' and ft was 
agreed that they fit suitably with 
the site chosen for the big institar 
tion of learning.

The Administration building of 
| the university, which will be the 
main structure of the group to be 
erected, will be built first. It will 
be constructed in the centre of the 
property which is bisected by 
Eighth avenue, projected, and the 
big building will face east, so that 
it will overlook the city and be 
visible to anyone passing up 
Eighth avenue.

Plana for Fifty Years.
Mr. Grubb's plans for the grounds 

contemplate a group oi buildings that 
are likely to be required within the 
next fifty years, allowing for a uni
versity attended by 5,000 students. In 
the center of the property will be the 
administration building, which, for the 
present, will be used for a college of 
liberal/ arts, library, class rooms, etc- 

As the university grows, the other 
buildings will be added. The admin
istration building will be backed up 
by the hiMtbehind it, and there is quite 
a hill on either side of the site. The 
other buildings will be arranged around 
the base of these two hills, with the 
campus in between. —\

Work To Begin At Once. 
Arrangements are now in progress 

to secure an architect to prepare the 
plans for the administration building. 
Mr- Grubb’s plans provide for the im
mediate beautification of the grounds 
and this work will commence at once 

j with the planting of trees, construct- 
j ion of entrances, drives, etc- The site 
overlooks the entire city, and is ex
ceptionally advantageous for an in
stitution of the kind. When the work 
of construction is commenced tin the 
administration building, plans will be 
taken up also for the extension of the 
street car line to the grounds.

THAT contractors may attempt to escape the obligation, under 
their bonds, of replacing miles of bad concrete sidewalk on the 
score that the city plant furnished them with an inferior 

quality of cement is the implication contained in remarks niafle yes
terday by Chief Clerk Tomlinson of the city engineer’s office. Mr. 
Tomlinson, who is in charge of the office, while Engineer J. T. 
Child is out of the city, implied yesterday that there were reasons, 
aside from freezing or coarse gravel that caused the rapid deteriora
tion of the concrete work.

“What other reasons could there be except’bad workmanship ?” 
Mr. Tomlinson was asked. He already had denied that the contrac
tors had exhibited bad workmanship.

”L-am not prepared to say just now,” said Mr. Tomlinson, 
“but I know ope thing, if I was a contractor. I wouldn’t use the 
cément that they are using right rtow. It isn't fair, is it, to demand 
that the contractor be responsible for bad work when he is not pro
vided with right kind of material by the city?”

But the contractor is not obliged to use the material furnished 
by the city if it is not a good quality of cement, is he?”

“How does he know what he is getting,” protested the engin
eer’s representative.

“Can he not have a test made? Does not the city maintain 
regular tests of the cement.'”

To the first of these questions. Mr. 
Tomlinson admitted that the contrac
tor could have tests made, but wasn't 
likely to do so. To the‘second, he re
plied :

"Yea, and I wouldn't use -it in side
walks If I were a contractor.”

The full significance of Mr. Tomlin
son's remarks can be grasp =d when it 
la recalled that a number of prominent 
contractors have been holding anxious 
consultations In the city engineer's of
fice »ln<% Alderman James A. Hornby

of the council Investigating commit
tee declared that the investigation 
would be kept up to a finish.

When Mr. Hornby's attention was 
called last evening to the statement of 
Engineer ChiUd^ chief clerk, he de
clared» that the' city' furnished the ce
ment only In the cas? of the sidewalk 
contracts, and not for the concrete 
curbs and gutters.

Bonds of Rigid Character.
Examination of the bonds of the 

' (Continued on Page 9)

MUCH WORK BEING DONE IN 
GOVERNMENT PARAS

ner Douglas Back 
rom i.our of Inspection 
of Banff and Yoho

Volume of Travel to Banff Park 
This Year Greater Than 

Any Former Season

“We »re doing a great deal of 
work in the Dominion government 
parks this year in the way of new 
roads and trails, and also in gen
eral improvements/* said Parks 
Commissioner Howard Douglas 
last night.
Mr. Douglas spent a few hours in 

Calgary yesterday on his return from 
an Inspection of the work in the Banff, 
Yoho, and Glacier paras.

In the Jasper park, little improve
ments can be done until th-e G. T. P. 
•and C N. R. have completed construc
tion. The volume of travel to the 
Banff park this year, he said, is great
er than in any former yar, and almost 
every part of the world appears to be 
represented on the hotel registers.

Mr. Douglas, who ie one of Calgary’s 
oldest timers, having come here in the 
early 80’s, expressed his surprise at the 
iemarkable growth of a large city on 
the place which h? saw as bare prairie.

He has not been in Calgary for two 
months, and even in that short time 
sees a remarkable change and ’im
provement.

LABOR TROUBLE WIFE 
QUICKLY DISPOSED OF

The Builders are Not Worried 
^ Many Workmen Go 

Back to Work

Most of the More Competent 
Carpenters are Receiving 

55 Cent's per Hour

Calgary’s labor trouble seems 
to be dying a lingering death. The 
differences have not been settled, 
but many of the men are back to 
work and both the laboring men 
affected and the builders don’t 
appear to be particularly worried 
about the ultimate outcome.
Work on the new school buildings is 

at a standstill, but not especially on 
account of labor disputes. There are 
not enough stonecutter® In Calgary, 
according to the Builders’ Exchange, 
to handle all the construction work 
now in progress. The stonecutters 
•some time ago practically left their 
side, of the dispute with the stone
masons, and although the trouble has 
not been permanently settled, most of 
the men affected, have gone back to 
work pending developments.

The carpenters and Builders’ Ex
change are still at outs over the 55 
cent minimum scale question, but there 
are few ‘idle carpenters and the ma
jority of competent men are at work, 
getting the wage scale sought

BRITAIN DISINTEGRATES IF 
IT LOSES CANADA

YACHT SINKS; M.P. HAS A 
VERY NARROW ESCAPE

Port Hood, N. • S.J July 15.—H. S. 
Ames, M.P, lor St. Antoine division of 
Montreal and a part y ttf-f rl e n d6 had a 
narrow escape last night when the 
yacht Manona struck a rock in a 
heavy sea and went clown. Mr. Aimes 
and his friends escaped in a small boat, 
after much difficulty.

So Declares Eminent Political 
Writer Yesterday Before 

Canadian Club

BIG SHIPMENT OF CATTLE 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

IT LOOKS LIRE THE. 

PRVIN6 DOWN BELOW

Suggested by the remark of an alderman, in defense of get-rich-quick puoiic contractors
that their intentions were good,

WING OF 
C* ID THEY 

E
IN «Y

Society of Domestic and Sani
tary and Heating Engineers 

to Meet Here Thursday

Nearly 1,000 Delegates from 
All Section's of Dominion 

are Expected

Elaborate Preparations Being 
Made for the Reception 

of Visitors

Speakers to be Men of National 
Reputation in Their Chosen 

Professions

Trainloads of Beef and Hogs 
Go frpm Alberta Ranges to 

Western Markets

Interesting Address Delivered 
by Editor of London 

Round Table

The Market is Strong and Con
stantly Growing is Expert's 

Statement

OTTAWA PAPER LEARNS 
WEST WIFE BOYCOTT- 

THE EAST
Ottawa, July 15.—The Ottawa 

Evening Free Frees claims to have 
discovered* that the people of the 
west are making plans to boycott 
the manufacturera of the east if 
their demands for a wider market 
are* not acceded to#

That Canada can not* hope to 
become a powerful independent 
nation, and that Great Britain 
would disintegrate were the em
pire to lose Canada, were conclus
ions propounded at a large gather
ing of Calgarians at the Canadian 
Club luncheon held In the club 
rooms of th* Methodist church yes
terday. .The speaker was Phillip 
H. Kerr, editor of The Round 
Table, of London, who passed 
through tke city yesterday en 
route to England on the last leg 
of a world tour, and who wair in
vited to address the club on “The 
Foreign Relations of the British 
Empire.”
William Oeorgeson, president of the 

club, presided, and called upon R. B.
| Bennett to introduce the speaker- Mr. 
Bennett paid a glowing tribute to the 
ability manifested by The Round 
Table in its discussions of world poli
tics as well as to thé qualifications 
of its editor to pass judgement ûpon 
matters of great moment to the em- 
•ptre.

Mr. Kerr prefaced his remarks by 
reference to the judgement commonly 
held by n>any politicians that the de
sire for gain or fear, one nation* of 
the other, Were the causes most gener- 

( COB tinned on pa»e 9.)

Calgary, in addition to her re
markable activities along other 
lines, has become the chief trans
portation point in Canada for cat
tle shipped to the Pacific coast. 
Scarcely a day passes that a train- 
load of beof^eteers or carloads of 
hogs are not shipped from this city 
to Vancouver and Victoria.
Accorc'ing to H. C. McMullen, gen

eral live stock agent of the Canadian 
Pa-cific company, a weekly average 0f 
1.200 head of cattle are shipped ou<t of 
Calgary. In addition, about 600 hogs 
per week are sent to coast points for 
distribution. And the number Is -con
stantly increasing.

Most of the cattle and hogs that are 
shipped through Calgary come from 
ranches in the neighborhood' of Stand* 
•ard, Acme, Olds, end Innisfail. Among 
the heavy shippers are P. Burps, the 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert Meat 
company, and’ the Swift Packing com
pany.

“The market is strong and constant
ly growing,” Mr. McMullen said yes
terday. “Unlike the markets of other 
years, the one at the present time 1* 
steady and healthy. There was a time 
when we would be called upon to 
transport fifty or sixty carload® In a 
day, and then Everything Would be 
quiet for a week or two. But now 
the «hipping goes along in «, steady, 
ever-growing stream."

WEATHER Of THE WEST 
THE SON MAY SHINE

Calgary, fair ............................   74

SEU&fcSStoruYc:::’ -2
Mlnnedosa, dowdy.......... .. 64

fair...............................  62
Cfcrtebt, cloudy...................... 758

Battlcford, clear ................................ 70
Medicine Rat, fair.............................. 82
Edmonton, 'clear .................................. 62

Some light Scattered showers have 
occurred in the Western provinces, 
but the weather has been generally 
fair, and temperatures have been 
much the same.

Min. Mdx.
Calgary .................................. 46 76
Victoria ..................................... 54 78
Edmonton ............................. 54 70
Battleford ............................. 40 74
Moose Jaw ........................... 44 77
Qn* Appelle ........................... 40 70
Winnipeg ................................ 42 70
Port Arthur .......................... 42 66
Parry Sound ......................... 62 76
London .*.................................. 67 89
Toronto .................................. 64 92
Ottawa .................................... 62 86
Montreal .................................. 68 93
Quebec ....................................... 68 90
Halifax ..................................... 58 82

Forecast—Manitoba and Sas
katchewan: Fair and moderately 
warm. Alberta: Fair, much the 
same temperature.

CALGARY will be the scene 
of an important national in
dustrial convention - when 

the seventeenth annual session 
of the Canada Society of Domes
tic Sanitary and Heating Engin
eers is called to order next Thurs
day. Nearly 1.000 delegates from 
every section of the Dominion arc 
expected.

Elaborate arrangements for the 
entertainment of the visitors by 
the convention committee of the 
local society composed of E. f.) 
Young, F. A. McVeigh, James 
Marr, R. J. Priestly, N. M. Bur
nett, E. L. Martin, and C. E. 
Good. There will be baseball 
games, bowling, track sports, a 
wild west show and other amuse
ments. The serious side of the 
session has been exceptionally 
well planned. There will be a 
course of scientific lectures on 
sanitation and heating methods 
by experts along these lines and 
the general public will be invited 
to attend. To assist in the work 
of instruction, an extensive array 
of exhibits is being installed at 
the Arts building in Victoria park 
The lectures will be given at the 
Majestic theatre.

The convention Is of Importance to 
Calgary for it will attract attention 
throdghout Canada. Delegates will be 
here from all cities tanging from Hal
ifax to Victoria. The speakers will 
be men of national reputation In their 
chosen professions.

J. E. Walsh, or Montreal, )a presi
dent of the national body, and John 
Watson, of Westmount, Quebec, nat
ional seSretary. The convention opens 
July Id, and will close July 25- On' 
Saturday of this week the visitors will ‘ 
be taken to Banff, as the guests of ; 
the local society. Below is a list of ' 
some of the prominent speakers and 
thetr subjects -,

Friday, July 19th. Technical Edu-, 
catlpn; the necessity of same and Its 
value. . Speaker—Mr. T B. Kldner. 
Dir Tech. Ed. Calgary.

Monday. July 22nd. Domfnion San- 
■ (Continued on Pag. 9)

BOLD BUCCAROS WHO WIFE 
RIDE IN STAMPEDE

Twenty-two Expert Cowboys 
Who are Coming from 

States to Compete

These Fellows are Horsemen 
Who Can Sit on a Sunbeam 

and Rope a Mosquito
The management of the stam

pede has just received word of a 
contingent of 22 riders and ropers 
who will come to Calgary to com
pete in the great Western Canad
ian celebration of September 2,
4, 5. This aggregation of range 
talent is from the cattle and horse 
ranges of Texas, Oklahoma. Ari
zona, New Mexcio and Southern 
California.
They are all bringing their favorite 

roping horses, some fetching two or 
three of these valuable animals- A 
good horse who understands roping is 
half the battle and a little more than 
half the spectacle. The wonderful in
telligence displayed by a good rop% 
norse when it has a fighting steer 
cavorting on the end of a rope is a 
sight well worth seeing. This contin
gent is bringing some,splendid animals. 
They intend to ays^nble the horses at 
Dalhart, Texas, and ship them through 
to Calgary. The contestants? and their 
friends will congregate at El Paso, 
Texas, and there take a special train 
direct to Calgary, arriving a few days 
ahead of the opening date of the cele
bration in order to get thetr horses 
limbered up. The special train will be 
decorated with streamers and banners 
which will tell everyone who reads that 
the party is bound for The Stampede 
at Calgary, Alberta. In this party will 
be some of the finest g*iders of the 
states mentioned, rough, hard horse
men, who could sitj on a sunbeam and 
rope a mosquito Twithout bruising its 
wings if they jebuld get a grip with 
thetr knees. ' Considerable money is 
accompanying them to back local cham 
pions to win the world’s <>h~-%nionship 
bucking contest here.

Represent Chamber of Com
merce of Lake Metropolis; 

Are Touring Canada

Are Made Welcome by Repre
sentatives of the Calgary 

Industrial Bureau

Whisked About City and Shown 
the Metropolitan Marvel 

v of the Century

Entertained at Alberta Club; 
Tendered Banquet at the 

• Alexandra-Hotel

EIuh j B.B.1N $ror
merchants atiti manufac
turers of Chicago, mem

bers of the chamber of commerce 
of that city, spent several hours 
yesterday in looking over £al- 
gary and later at a banquet heard 
some of the industries and re
sources of Alberta explained in 
detail by prominent Calgarians.

The visitors were late in reach
ing heré owing to an accident to 
the train that was bearing them 
from Banff and which held the 
party up for two hours. Once in 
this city the visitors were wel
comed by members of thé Indus
trial bureau and business 
men and whisked away in auto
mobiles for a tour of Calgary. 
The party split up, some of the 
Chicagoians being taken to the 
C.P.R. shops,.otheie visiting the 
Indian Reserve, while others con- 
tenteÿ them with a spin through 

(Continued on Page 9)

WHIT THE GREAT WEST 
’ DIB YESTERDAY -
In Calgary*

Calgary munlcigal street railway 
shows a net profit for June of near
ly 115,000.
In Saskatoon:

Another $75,000 business block 
announced; four stories now; 
foundation for eight. Church build
ings of the tota.l value of three- 
quarters of a million under con
struction.
In Winnipeg:

Nine hundred settlers arrived 
from New York state. Permit 
Issued to the Winnipeg Electric 
company office, to cost half a mil
lion.
In Port William:

Car and foundry plant, adding 
car wheel factory; cost two hundred 
thousand.

a
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Phone Siore

25 per cent off 
Baseball Supplies

PRE-INVENTORY SACRIFICES become more numerous as the sale progresses and tomorrow will see the value giving climax of this great sale, 
selling prices and real worth are minor considerations, the imperative demand being immediate and absolute clearance of thousands of dollars of seasonable 
Every individual who takes advantage of these splendid values we are offering this week will be rewarded by unprecedented savings.

Cost, former 
merchandise. 25 per cent off 

Tennis Good::

Need a Trunk, Suitcase cr Club Bag?
Buy it now, during the pre-stocktaking sale. We bought 

a maker’s surplus stock of-high grade travelling goods at a saving 
and now give you the opportunity to do likewise.
WARDROBE TRUNKS < SUIT CASES CLUB BAGS
steamer; trunks ONF-THÏRD OFF
dresser 'trunks V'fiiEj-1 ruixLf wr r
Of every sizle and description, goods embodying the newest inno
vations and tup-to-date in every way.

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. rn.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHGME 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Curtain Nets 29c
Save almost as much as you 

pay on every yard you buy.
Newest and choicest designs in 

Imported Bungalow Nets, 36, 45 
and 50 inches wide, in arab, 
cream or ivory, reg. 40c, 45c and 
50c. Sale Price, yd.............. 29£

Baby Carriages and 
Collapsible Carts

Large new ensign mem 5 t !i a 
the latest and most imp.n; 
provements such as the folding 
clining devices, parasol ati 
and brakes : every style, t 
only the oriole go-basket1 
this week at 20 per cent, discount

$5.25BOYS’ RAINCOATS 
All \ Sizes

Weather conditions this season make one of 
these coats, almost a- necessity, they’re a protection 
from both cold and damp—health insurance to the 
wearer, and. low price withal.

Of paramatta cloth, im two shades of fawn with storm 
cuff, .throat tab and non-conductors on bottom of ÇC 0[7
coat.' Special tsale preie; all sizes................................... tj>Ui£U

Boys’ Buster Brown Stuits, cut in the newest models, with 
or without collar; colors tare green, blue, brown and fancy 
novelty tweeds. $2.95 and)$3.50.

jersey Suits,'to fit botps 2 to 6 years, with 2 pairs of pants, 
$2.35 ; all colors - white,/ cardinal, reseda, myrtle, navy and 
brown.

Boys’ Shirtwaists.) 35< : in'black, khaki and 'blue stripe. 
Men’s Overall Jumpers. $1.25 and $1.50 value : all $1.00 
Bovs’ Wash Suits.,sailor style. Regular $1.75, $1.95 and 

■$1.25, ail for $1.25 ; 8'to 10 years.
Boys’ Tweed.Suits, regular $6.50 to $13.50. This week 

25 per cent. off.

Deep Price Cutting in the Children's Wear Section
Some of the most wondrous bargains inthis bargain giving event are to be found 

in the children’s section. In fact no mother could make these garments for as 
little as they are pow marked.

Boys’ Washing Suits—Made of navy blue linen, 
trimmed with white, braid on collar and cuffs, bus
ter styles, ages 2 to 5 years. Sale 
price ..................................................................

Children’s Washing Dresses, in blue. pink, navy 
and sky, checks,.plaids and polka dots. Cfi p
chambrays and ginghams. "Special value .... wvu

Children’s Millinery at a Fourth Off
Many a mother has gladdened her little girl's heart 

within the last few days, by choosing her a new and pretty 
hat or bonnet from these sale numbers. Bring yours in 
today—the cost is but trifling compared to the. pleasure it 
will give. Lawn, silk,,and straw bonnets, straw and novelty 

: hats, all at QUARTER OFF MARKED PRICES.

Beautiful Silks Join the Special Sale Numb
Such dependable silk values for T< 

eager buyers. You can replenish your 
tie cost.

i piece only of a beautifully rich 36-inch 
Liberty Satin, in black only, pure silk, wear 
guaranteed. . Regular price $3.50. Sale price 
$2.00 ; 36 inches wide.

36-inch Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, oil 
boiled, pure silk, Lyon best dye. Regular $2.00. 
Sale price, yard.........;................................$1.00
Also one piece $1.50 quality fob ............... 85(i

id a y will surely fill this department -y, 
wardrobe with a charming silk dross -,t ]jt.

o 11 a it nmu uitvi w 11 1 tiuotia ' d I 11 y , i ]p rp
irs in 36-inch Duchess Satins and Me$. 
. Regular $1.50 and S2.00 quali ;...

We shall also offer on Tuesday a hi 
of colors
salines.
yard

Beautiful quality Chene Messalinc
Regular $2.00. Sale priqe .......................

2 exclusive dress lengths of 36-inch 
Shot Taffeta, in beautiful shadings for v 
dresses, etc. Regular $2.50. Sale

95c

vard $1.00

Have You Profited by Our Dress Goods Sale Yet?
If not join the crowd of busy shoppers Tuesday and secure material for an attractive dre« 

skirt or coat suit at about 1-3 actual values. Balances of several makers’ stocks of f”* 
serges, tweeds, worsted suitings and similar high grade fabrics, in all the best 
colors. Regular prices 65c to $2.50 yard. Sale price yard ............. ..............................

Pre-Stocktaking Sale Puts Men’s Blue and Black Serge 
Suits On The Bargain List

Three button sacque suits in all wool blue or black serge, twill <■ ey QA 
serge lining, a suit that can be worn on all occasions, perfectly tail- I { XM 
ored, good $20.00 value. rT,-'',n" *Today.

Men’s dark worsted suits, 
sacque style, shades are blue 
and dark green with small 
needle stripes, best quality 
trimming, perfect fitting and 
guaranteed to give 
full satisfaction, ex
tra value at $18.00.
Today .. A..................... 12.49

Men's two and three button sac
que suits, very finest grade of im
ported English worsted and tweeds, 
medium shade of brown, grey and 
olive with neat self stripe, hand 
tailored and skillfully made through
out, . we guarantee the 
durability of these gar-1A IA 
ments, exceptional value |H AM 
at $22,50 and $25. Today IVe^<'

Men's Cravenette Overcoats, suit
able for spring or fall wear, serves 
the double purpose of rain or cool 
weather coati., very fine quality, dark 
Oxford grey imported cloth, cut 52 
inches long, convenable 
collar, and perfect fitting, it IA 
Special value at $15.00. I I tljj 
Today .............................................. 1

Price Cutting Extraordinary on Floor Coverings
When we started into change figures for the pre-stocktaking sale it was done 

with a vengeance. Every section in the store was affected, but none to a greater 
extent than the carpet section. A Vast difference between present and former pri
ces—the difference your gain.

Fine quality 'English Axminster Rugs, beau
tiful designs, rich colorings, greens, fawns, 
reds, orientals ; size 3x4 yards. Regular $40.00. 
Sale price .....................................................$28.75
Other sizes: 3x3 yards, regular $30.00. Sale

price .........................................................$21.75
3x3 1-2 yards, regular $35. Sale-price 324.75 
3x4 yards, regular $40.00. Sale price $28.75 

timon Reversible Rugs—All woven in one 
piece and can be used either side ; a very in
expensive floor covering, suitable for bedroom 
use ; will wear well ; in colors of green, red and 
green &nd fawns or brown ; 
sizes 7 feet 6 by 9. Regular $4.50. Sale $3.65
9x9, regular S5.50. Sale .........................$4.50
9x10 feet 6. Regular $6,50. Sale . . .$5.50 
9x12. Regular $7.50. Sale .................. $6.50

$35.00 Axminster Rugs for $24.75—Size 8 
feet 3 inches by 11 feet 6 inches. 119 of these 
choice Oriental seamless imported Axminster 
Rugs, the very newest and latest designs and 
colorings, every rug a work of art. blues, 
greens, fawns, rose, crimsons, etc. Regular 
$35.00. Your choice ............................... $24.75

English Linoleum, 39c square yard—Tile, 
floral and matting designs, best English man
ufacture, splendid finished cloth, patterns and 
colorings to suit all tastes, 2 yards wide. Sale 
price, square yard ............................................39<f

Best Quality Scotch Linoleum, 3 and 4
yards wide—Lay your floor in one piece by 
"using our wide linoleum, splendid heavy qual
ity, none better, dozens of patterns. Regular 
70c square yard. Sale price.........................59<?

Unapproachable Low Prices on Summer Footwear
Is a big feature of the pre-stocktaking clearance—every day new lots are rout

ed'out and price-clipped for immediate clearance. These for Today—
Ladies’ Morning Slippers, common sense style, with 

broad heel, or made in medium wide last with military 
heels, fasten with strap over instep pair $1.65

$1.85
$1.65

Ladies’ Chocolate Colored for Button Strap 
Morning Slippers, medium heels ; pair ........................

Ladies’ Compton Sense Laced Boots, all sizes 
.3 to .8; pair.................... .......................................

Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps or Tan Buttoned Boots, QC 
all this season's newest styles. Sale price, pair................. V I ivu

A splendid offer of Ladies’ High Grade Oxfords, in all 
leathers ; colors black or tan. Regular up to $5.50.
Sale price, pair .......................................................................

The very best mikes of Ladies’ American Footwear, in all 
the newest designs. Regular up to $6.50. 'Sale 
price, pair .............................................................................

Men’s Oxfords, in all leathers ; colors black or tan.
Regular up to $4.50. Sale, pair.....................................

Men s fine quality Box Calf Boots, blue her cut, leather lined, 
viscolized waterproof soles, a splendid 'boot for hard 
wear. Sale price, paar..................................................... .

Men s Black or Brown Chrome Calf Boots, blucher cut, 
heavy waterproof soles ; Goodyear welted. Sale 
price, pair........................... ...................................................

$2.95
ir. in all

$3.95
$2.95

icr lined,

$3.65
her cut,

$3.85
In the Men’s Furnishing Section
Cost gets little consideration during this pre-stock

taking clearance. Several little lots of summer underwear 
stand in the way of a “clean” inventory sheet, so out they 
go at profitless prices, though all are in perfect condition 
and Avell worth their regular prices.

Men’s white nainsook underwear, short sleeves and 
knee length pants, coat shirt, most comfortable, regular
$1.25 suit. Sale price, suit..........................................85^

All our Men’s Balbriggan underwear in natural, sky, 
white,, and black, also natural merino, long or short sleeves,
regular $1.00 suit, Sale Price........................................70^

Men’s Working Shirts in flannelette and print, turn 
down collar, pearl buttons, regular 50c, Sale Price . . . .35^ 

Men’s Pure Silk Underwear, 4 threads, absolutely the 
finest underwear made, .every garment guaranteed, regular 
$13.00 suit, Sale Price, suit ‘.............. .................... $8.50

Additional Sale Specials from the 
Fancy Drapery Departments

Special price for a few only, about 3 dozen of Raw Silk 
Shantung Parasols, which have been the most successful 
sellers of the present season at the price of $2.00. (M CQ 
Now offered ...................................................... ¥ •

Fashionable Fancy Ribbons, the very best of designs and 
texture for millinery, and hair bows. Regular 35c OCp 
qualities 25c; regular 39c and 45c qualities........................ WWW

* Ladies' Lisle Hose, fine quality, black only, with self- 
embroidered clocks, very smart for wearing with CQ*
low shoes. Special price..........................................................  UUu

Ladies’ Superfine Lisle Hose, black with self-em- PC-
broidered clock of fancy design, extremely smart......... UUli

Semi-Ready Corset, Covers, beautifully fine work AC. 
and strapping for shoulders. Special price ................. ‘rub

Do not miss this sale opportunity to secure some of 1 1. 
beautiful embroidered semi-ready waists. Regular jjM QQ 
$1.75 and $2.25. Your choice, each ............................ I iUU

Values in Ladies Knit Underwear that Tell 
Their Own Stories of Economies

Lisle Thread Combinations—
Yoke trimmed, fine lace, low 
neck, no sleeves, umbrella draw
ers. Regular $1.50 97 C

Porous Knit Combinations, low
neck, no sleeves, umbrella draw
ers, Regular 75c. Sale EE**
Price...........................................  BOG

Children’s Combinations—low 
neck, half sleeves, lace trimmed 
drawers, ages 3 to 12 years QH _ 
Reg. 50c Sale Price............ Ouv

Ladies’ Vests—Made of fine 
cotton, low neck, half sleeves, 
regular 30c value. Sale 
Price ........................................... 23c

Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton
lace yoke, full 
size............................

Vests—

121 2c
Ladies’ Medium Weight Vests,

low neck and short sleeves, or no 
sleeves, or long sleeves,
50c value for ....................... 39c

Household Linens
Not possible to tell you of all the items offered at 

sale prices—these few will suffice, however, to show 
how great are the reductions.
EXTRA SPECIAL SNAP FOR TUESDAY ONLY

Pure Linen Huckaback, Best Numbers—3 widths 
and qualities on sale, ideal for towelling, dressser 
covers, bureau scarfs and sideboard run- 
ners, 22 inch, 24 inch and 27 inch wide, f*
regular prices. Today Special, yard.. . ^

Satin Bedspreads—Well raised 
patterns good quality cotton, dou
ble bed size, splendid value at 
their regular price $2.50. Today
Special, each .........................$1.89

Sheets — Pure white, grand 
quality, hemmed ready for use, 
size 72x90, Sale Price, pr. $1.35 

Sheeting — Plain or twilled, 
good hard wearing quality, 2 yds.

wide, Sale Price.......................... 25<*
Bedspreads—White honeycomb, 

size 68x96, wonderful value, Spe
cial Pfice....................................$1.10

Turkish Towels—Brown with 
red stripes, size 20x40, Special
pair......................................................30d

Huckaback Towels—Extraord
inary value, size 17x34, Sale 
price, pair ......................................15£

Grocery Specials
Brooke Bond’s

pound .. .. 
5 lbs...............

Tea- -Reg.
50£

...........................$1.50
Prunes—Reg. 2 lbs. for 25£ 

25 lb. box................$2.35
Cream—St. Charles or Peer

less, reg. 2 for...........25^
Per dozen..................$1.10

Peppers and Spices — Reg.
ioc. canisters, 3 for. .20é 

Jam—7 lb. cans assorted
$1.10

Sardines—Reg. 15c, 4 - 50^ 
Rabbit—Each can contains 

1 whole rabbit, can 50^ 
Pure Lard—3 lb. cans 47<? 

5 lb. cans......................77fi

Pictures to Brighten Your Home
Oval Framed Prints, in 

brown ash, raised rocco edg
ing, very effective, large var
iety of "land and seascapes; 
size 19x13 1-2 inches. Our 
regular price $1.50. Sale
price.................................. 85ff

Faulkner's Selected En
gravings, large variety of 
subjects, framed in 2-inch 
brown ash. Our regular 
price $1.50. Special $1.25 

Framed Engravings, cop
ies of the great masters,

classical subjects, in 3-inch 
solid brown oak ; size 25 x 
21 inches. Special . . $1.95

Colored Prints, in hand
some gilt, burnished mould
ings ; size 26 x 22 inches. 
Our regular price $2.95. 
Special, each...........$1.95

Framed Pictures, in 1 1-2 
inch brown ash. large vari
ety of subjects ; size 12 x 10 
inches. Regular price 45c. 
Special . . . . ..................29<f

Pre-Stocktaking Sale Special From The

g 1U1ALU1CO, OUgCO,

12.50

Ready To Wear Section
Those who did not care tq face the unpleasant wea

ther last Saturday will be glad to know that the opportun
ity is still theirs of sharing in the following sale specials, 
but shop as early in the day as you can—we would not be 
surprised if every garment were sold before noon.

Tailored Suits for women and misses, spring mixtures, serges, 
panamas, etc., beautifully tailored and made 
in the season’s most perfect styles : all sizes 
colors and black. Values to $35.00, for 
only .................... ...........................................................

Silk Foulard Dresses, in polka dot design, 
new in-set kimona sleeves, square neck, with 
touches of white lace. Very special .............

Smart Dresses, in serges, panamas, cash
meres, etc... in the best prevailing styles, handy 
for cool days and evenings or for earl}- fall 
wear. Values to $20.00. Sale pfice............. ..

Tweed Coats, this season's models, just, 
the right weight to slip over light summer 
frocks. Values to $15.75. Special ....................

MILLINERY HALF PRICE

Ci

Balance of our Parisian and New 
York Pattern Hats HALF PRICE, 

Black Mohair and Sequin Toque, 
requires little trimming Regular
$2.00 for .............................................*1.25

Black, Tuscan and Colored Mo
hair and Chiffon Hats, 4 different 
styles to choose from. Regular $2
and $2.50 for ................................. $1.00

Children’s Trimmed and Untrim
mer Hats HALF PRICE.

Wheat Ear Sprays, colors, na y, 
Tukcan, violet shaded green and 
shaded brown. Reg. 50e, for 25C 

White and Tuscan New York 
Sailors and three-corner Riding 
Hats, also derbys, HALF PRICE.

Tuscan, Champagne and Black 
Rustic Straw Shapes. Reg. $1.50 
for ....................................................... .. 75<t

GENUINE CUT GLASS
We have a few hundred pieces left to clear 

at great bargain prices.
Low Jugs, regular $10.00 each .............$2.95
Tall Jugs, regular $12.00 each .......... $5.00
Sugars and Creams, footed. Regular $22.50.

’Special, pair ........................................ $11.25
Spoon Trays, regular $3.00 each ................ 98g>
Empire Vases, regular $19.00. Sale .. $7.50 
Baccarat Vases. Regular $9.50. Sale . $3.00 
Knife Rests, regular $3.00 pair, pair . . .98^ 
Vinegar Bottles, regular $5.00 each . . $1.98 
Table Lamps, regular $25.00 each . . . $12.50 
Large ‘‘Edna’’ I.amps, regular $200.00 each :

each ...........-........................................... $98.50
Fruit Dishes, regular $2.50 each ..............98<*

Bowls, extra fine cutting, regular $10.00 each
........................................................................ $4.75

Bon-Bon Dishes, regular $3.25 each .. $1.50
Cologne Bottles, regular $5.00 each.......... 98(1
Silver Mounted Vases, regular Si.35 each 69c 
Ice Cream or Sandwich Travs, regular $65.00.

Sale ......................................",.................$32.50
Powder Boxes, regular $8.00. Sale ...$4.00 
Water Bottles, regular $10,00. Sale . . $5.00 
Celery Trays, regular $11.50. Sale ...$5.75 
Sugars and Creams, regular $5.50. Sale.

pair .............................................................. $1.98
Comports, regular $5.00, sale ................$2.50
Large "Chicago Vases," 17 inches high, regu

lar $75.00 each. Special, pair . . $95.00

Nut Bowls, very 
handsome, regular 
$20.00. Sale $10.00

Salts and Peppers, 
regular $2.50 pair 
...................... "... ,98c

All other cut glass
HALF PRICE.

More Economies in
1

Strong Galvanized Water Pails—
slightly soiled but otherwise perfect, 
reg. 35e, 40c and 45c. Special, each 25<* 

Large Scrub Brushes, good quality, 
mixed fibre and bristles, slightly soiled, 
regular 35c, Special . ......................10<i

Japanned Spice Cabinets, containing 
6 canisters, slightly soiled, reg. 65c. 
Special . ..........................................25^

Ideal Cream, the lightning polish for 
silver, plate, and all bright metals, reg. 
25c, Special......................................10ç

Housekeeping Helps
“Pryjo” Improved Combination Iron 

—can also be used as a toaster, hot 
plate or curling tong heater, guaranteed 
for 12 months, reg. $5.50, Special $3.69

Wash Boards—Nickle plated, slight
ly soiled, reg. 55e, Special............ 125<-

Steamers—Tin, all sizes, slightly soil
ed, regular 35c and 40c, Special 15?

Aunt Diana’s, sink strainers, v ith 
either feet "to stand or hooks to hang 
on sink, slightly soiled, reg. 25c, Spe
cial ............................................... 10d

-JUdaVIDSON 
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fl'ïï F A 1 15 t* E) T A M as telegfaphed to the West following the elec-
| fl L tm. MjmJ Mit ZV 1 All don, not one but attributes the overwhelming

—---------------------------------------------- — v ictory °f the Scott government, in lift! main, to
». DAVIDSON - Pr.sid.nt ,nd Editor-in-Chirf the desire of the people of Saskatchewan to give

A A- moore - - ■ - Busin»»* Mana.tr expression to their demand for wider markets as
,.W. CHEELY .... M,n»0in0 Editor represented by the word reciprocity.

V^vDXTTXTrx a t dvdit * xr ~ ~ And notwithstanding that- no word has ever
MORNING ALBERTAN emanated from the West, as least as far as The

per Yfiftr ------ $3.00 Albertan is aware, of any suggestion of a desire
per Month ------ .25 on the part of the West to draw away from the
„ Copy ----- .05 East, there is in the undertone of the comment of

----- ---------------------;—-— ------------- ------------ numerous of the government" organs, a hint of a
WEEKLY ALBERT AN sundering of ties if the West persists in its de-

L r Year ----- $1.00 termination to procure greater liberty in the mar-
---------------------------------------------------------- - keting of its products.

TELEPHONES Note the comment of "La Patrie,” spokesman
ttok-in-chikf - - - - . . 2380 for the Nationalist wing of the Borden support:

tctnESS OFFICE - -- -- -- - 2166 “The result would not be surprising did it not
nflETY EDITOR - -- -- -- - 6183 confirm the view that the West is making- the most
PORTING EDITOR - -- -- -- - 2320 friendly advances to those at the southern side of

’ #W’S EDITOR ..................................................61SS the boundary, instead of extending the. band of
_____________________________________________friendship to the older provinces of the Dominion,

who have so generously and effectively contributed
__________ ____________________ _ _______ to its prosperity.

“Mr. Taft’s letter, which caused such profound N
TUESDAY, JTj L\ 16, 1912 indignation among us here in Montreal, showing as
____— ------------------------------------------- ^----- it did the desire of Americans to make Canada a

LET US BE TOLERANT mere adjunct of the United States, scarcely seems
• to have troubled the minds of our fellow country

men in the West. This apparent desire of the elec- 
It OCCUfS to the Al'bertan to wonder if the tors of Saskatchewan to isolatè themselves from the

members of the board of trade* and others espec- rest of the Dominion and defend a policy prejudicial
gjjv denunciatory of the provincial government’s to thelr brothers of the East, must inspire Canad-
l' , .1 i r' i ians with grave fears for the future,management of the telephone system in Calgary • * ,b & J The West will shortly exercise in parliament a

have ever reflected upon the very large difficul- much increased vote.
yes confronting the government in its effott to “Should the West then continue to exhibit the
meet the needs of Calgary with respect to tele- same desire to serve particular Interests wthout re-

, gard to the general prosperity of the Dominion,
' , , , . what must become of the Confederation?’’It would seem unnecessary to point out that _ , .. .

, i .i , , ir . Generous and effective contribution to the[nowhere else has the world record for such r _ ’ ..
, , M , xn , prosperitv of the West by the East may well raisegrowth as has taken place in Alberta since the gov- J r , J

6 . _ .i „ . ._i t a smile on the physiognomy of the West.ernment u'ok over the telcpnone system. In every T V . . , , , • rades Alton b. Parker, who had justL of the province the development has been . {n wh_at wa>’’ u maN be Perm.ssable to inquire, begun to walk alone poHticaii,, organ

>h inconceivable and nowhere has the'

HAIR AND BEARD
■ UNCUT FOR 28 YEARS

Election Bet Causes Access of Strength
\ • to Loser

With hair uncut and beard un trim
med since 1884 as the result ot an elec
tion bet, John B. Crispell, of Old Bur
ley, Ulster county, is preaching the 
gospel of hair, says a Kingston, N. Y., 
dispatch to The New York World. A 
long, flowing beard almost conceals 
his features, and his hair hangs to his 
shoulders. lie Is a believer in the 
health value of hair, and he would not 
part, with any of it, even though the 
friend to whom he lost the bet has 
since died.

Partisan feeling ran high after James 
G. Bl£in,e had been nominated by the 
Republicans and Grbver Cleveland by 
the Democrats in 1884 for president, 
and as a result pf the baby christen
ings following that election the young 
men whose given names are Grover 

Cleveland by far outnumber any other 
name in Christendom.

Squire De Witt’s store at Old Hurley 
was the scene of many an exciting 
political argument during the ’84 cam
paign. Indian summer came early that 
year. The nights were too cold for the 
men to - stay out of doors to carry on 
their arguments, so they gathered 
around the big wood stove in the 
squire’s store, which also served as a 
post office, and they smoked big black 
cigars and chewed unadulterated plug 
cut until the squire announced that it 
was 9 o’clock and time for everyone 
to go home to bed.

Political parades were big and long 
in those days, and if ever a pension 
bill is passed for political patriots, Ul
ster county desires it understood now 
that she stands first on the list of pen
sion claimants.

Aroused Public Feeling
To bffset one of the Republican pa-

well nigh mconceivaoie ana nownere has the mea- 
ft sure of progress approached that of Calgary. It 
I must be remembered that Calgary is not all of 
; Alberta and that the demands. of other sections 
rare just as insistent as are ours. And, noi with

standing, substantial extensions and improve
ments have been made in Calgary. It is true they 

have not been equal to the requirements ; many 
I people have had to wait for telephones and the 
1 service has not been all that could have been de

sired, vet to The Albertan the wonder would seem 
I to be that any ifianagement, governmental or 

, iitierwise, could have been expected to have done 
better than the government has done, in view of 
the stupendous growth of the city.

It is quite, in order for the board of trade to 
exert its energies in the direction of procuring 
Ou.erment ot the telephone service but before 
wholesale condemnation is passed upon the gov

ernment, The Albertan submits in all fairness, 
Uwould it net be as well to wait until the govern- 
Iwent has had. time to complete its plans and ful

fil the promises it has made ?
The Albertan has faith to believe the govern

ment wtii do its utmost to meet the 'needs of the 
cin and : e would besp.eak tolerance %nd ccjpsïder- 

itioi if the circurhstaftees, on tire part ofthose 
v ■ '• 1J cavil at, Uie government for the pres- 

i ent railler unsatisfactory service. •
——-------"O--------------------

MR. RATEPAYER PAYS

Even these purists who decry the increasing 
I k of slang on the American continent are some- 

■ times at a less to find a pat word or phrase to fit 
Ian extraordinary ^situation. Those who feel help- 
I iej. to condemn, in a sentence, the wrangling dis- 
|cuss'.on at the city hall on lax administration, 

might with good excuse fall back on an interlocu- 
Jcrv form, namely, "Where does the city get off?”

We have had the dance*, now -who is going to 
.pay the fiddler? There seems to be no disagree

ment on certain facts, among them that the city 
has been jobbëd in taking over miles of faulty 
sidewalks and curbing. The importance of seeking 
out those to blame for this state of affairs, and 

[even meting out condign punishment cannot be 
j denied ; but while .our investigators are at it, Mr. 
: Ratepayer also would like spme ' definite infor- 
Î nation on who is going to stand for the loss.

Mr. D. S. Moffat, our city solicitor, is quoted 
.assaying that as the contractors are all under 
; kndsL the city can compel the bad paving to be 

telaid according to specifications. He goes still 
tarther, declaring that the city can, do the work 
rtsdf and charge it up against careless or cheat- 

i mg contractors.

has the East contributed to the prosperity of the 
West aside from reluctantly acquiescing in the em
igration to the West of some thousands of good 
citizens who for the most part have grown af
fluent in the West and by,sending some millions 
of capital West for investment, where with the 
rarest of exceptions, it has earned fabulous returns.

It may be answered : by insisting upon the 
maintenance of tariffs -to over-burden the, West- 
ener and by circumscribing his market. In the 
mind of the average Westerner this is the principal 
assistance the East has been to the West and it 
may well be regarded as a questionable sort of as
sistance but notwithstanding. The Albertan knows 
of no sentiment in the West warranting the as
sumption of the Borden organ that because the 
West gives expression to a xiesire for a broaden
ing of her markets she is desirous of making Can
ada an adjunct of the United States or of isolating 
herself from the rest of the Dominion. Nor does 
The Albertan understand why the expression of 
the desires of the West should inspire grave fears 
for the future unless it be the fear that the East 
may not always be able to dominate all the affairs 
of Canada and maintain the supremacy of her 
selfishness.

As to what may become of the Confederation, 
in all likelihood the answer to that is, as "La 
Patrie” suggests, the West will one day have suf
ficient representation to bey able to enforce a great
er measure of justice all round.

Obviously the ear of the statesman, or near
statesman, commonly designated the politician, is 
to the ground and it need not be surprising if Mr. 
Border^, actute politician that he is accredited with 
being, hears the rumbling and responds with at 
least some measure of relief. Of course it won’t 
be reciprocity by that name but it may be ex
pected to produce singualrly similar results.

EDITORIAL NOTES

WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST BE?

“Will you be so kind as to send me a copy of The 
Albertan,’- writes a correspondent. " Ihave just conclud
ed the purchase of some property near Calgary and upon 
making inquiry, your paper has been recommended to me 
as a reliable medium through which to kep in touch with 
conditions there." Such is the fame of The Albertan.

"How many times?" querrled the advertising man at 
The Albertan office, when a patron teiephoned In a "Want 
Ad” last evening. “Oh, only once. I'll get so many ap
plicants I’ll be annoyed to death It its in The Albertan 
more than once," came the reply. All of which affords a 
very fair Illustration of the value of Albertan Want Ads.

Even at this distance .it is probably not difficult to 
pass with a good deal of assurance upon the outcome of 
the suggestion of certain progressives, that both Taft 
and Roosevelt retire and permit the nomination of a com
promise candidate. Taft requires a vindication and 
Teddy’s ambition for power will doubtless be sufficient to 
eliminate the .possibility of such a denouement from con
sideration.Has the statesman or politician at Ottawa—

Politician seems to fit the case the better—his 
tar to the ground?

-xemingly he' has, if the rumblings emanating 
troni the East through the medium of press dis
patches may be taken as an indication.

Evidence the concensus of opinion voiced by ____  _____________ =
H of the leading publications of Eastern Canada tion to the bosom of william j. Bry

(Chicago Examiner, July 9:) Nominee Wilson sends 
his first formal message to Tammany Hall commendlns 
Tammany’s Fourth of July celebration and concluding:

“It is upon hearths like these that the flame of liberty 
is kept burning."

All .of which must bring a “perfectly corking” satlsfac-

'■ fifteen rules of life
FOR ENGLISHMEN

l8covered by Kerr Herggelet—Hal 
j Printed Them in a Pamphlet

U-. 'n’ July 1*5.—Herr Merriano Herg- 
land'• 'Vll‘0 spent flfteen years in Eng- 
l, .ln active business, has recorded 
t)?S mpresslons of Englishmen in a 

which has figured promi- 
j’lln u' ;°r s:ame time past on the Ber- 

<Wç0°k ?ta^s an(H in the shop win- 
|<iq S" H bears the impressive title: 

E n Y Probability of a War Between 
LFuf ind 'in^ Germany; - and On the 
| ^ fbe Two Countries, With a

pr 'b ;i n (if the Englishmen ol* the 
^em Day."

' *PaV r*-*'er'?Se*et ^as discovered that 
Er<. roni what concerns sport, the 
to Y im;In has adopted and adheres

1, Do
2. Dn

lowing fifteen rules of life:
11 t reflect meditate or worry. 
1 f exert yourself unnecessar-

r excite yourself over mls- 
1 ni tied, over things forgotten

•n no foreign languages:
■■ways enough foreigners 

when they are needed.
1 i nAn §,**:> amvthing unless it

is..already too late.
6 Don't learn anything from other 

natlons>
7. Don’t take, precautions, let the 

trouble come.
8. Don't possess an exaggerated

sense of duty, there are other people 
in the world.

9. Forget everything quickly, rec
ollection only disturbs the peace of the 
soul.

10. Keep no promise unless pleasure 
or sport is concerned.

11. Do nothing thoroughly, do only 
what -is absolutely necessary.

12. Don’t begin anything too soon; 
tomorrow is also a day.

13. Indifference and callousness
take one quietly through life.

14 Superficiality and ease save
trouble and embellish existence.

15. Dream, doze blissfully, indulge 
in delicious thoughts about riches and 
sport, sleep long, eat well, work easily 
and little, abuse for a quarter of an 
hour each day t^e political party to 
which you do not belong, pay your 
taxes, be contented,»believe firmly in 
the superiority o-f the British people, 
and manifest a phrasing exterior and 
demeanor to every one.

Numerous facts are cited to prove 
that these rules are observed by “the 
average Briton, from the highest offi

cial in the state, in the army,- in the 
navy ‘ and in the whole of business 
life, down to the youngest apprentice, 
and in the poorest workshop.'* He 
points out, for example, that “there are 
in London 42,000 and in the whole of 
England perhaps 100,000 German wait
ers, attendants, etc. Such hard work 
is not suitable for Englishmen; they 
prefer to be waited on.”

Again. “The Indian post, with many 
millions of letters, arrives every Sat
urday, while the mail leaves England 
for India every Friday; if the Indian 
mail arrived on Fridays and left on 
Saturdays six days would be gained 
by the correspondents. But what are 
six days? They will not ruin Eng
land ”

“Shakespeare, the greatest of all 
great men, whose works make far too 
serious demands on the mental pow
ers, enjoys only hospitality in Eng
land, and can thank Heaven when at 
least one of his plays is produced an
nually in London. The Eng
lish prefer pieces In which there is 
dancing ar#l singing, or in which the 
actors appear throughout the evening 
In drees clothes or sporting costumes. 
A Theatre Français, a Hof berg, a 
KoniglicheS Schauspielhous are impos
sible in Ewyland. for these -are tlrfnk- „ 
in5 establishments.”

ized a big_ Democratic demonstration 
that was advertised to be “bigger and 
better than any other that had taken 
place since Noah led the grand march 
af-.tér the flood.”

The para d ee had the effect of fur
ther arousing fniblic feeling and a,t Old 
Hurley resulted in louder and more 
acrimonious debate. Sometimes an en
tire box of cibars—“two for five”— 
would be sold by the squire during an 
evening, while.some of the more con
servative farmers became so excited 
that they forget to step out of sight 
of other tobacco users when helping 
themselves to a chew of their own 
plug. Young men bet each other quar
ters, half dollars and twenty shillings, 
while the older men wagered their 
farms, their cattle and even their lives, 
on the result of the vote the coming 
Tuesday. Of course, it was not ex
pected that the big bets would ever 
be paid; they' simply formed the foun
dation for one crowd or the other to 
base a lot of “I told you so’s” later on.

Bets His Hair
It was after one of the most con

servative men in the neighborhood had 
offered to bet his life and his farm, 
which stood in his wife’s name, that 
John B. Crispell threw his hat in the 
ring and announced that he was will
ing to bet on “Jim Blaine,” and if 
Gr.over Cleveland was elected- he would 
guarantee never again to. get shaved 
or have his hair cut.

“Do you mean It, John?*’ they 
gasped.

“Meah it!” shouted Crispell, pound
ing the counter with his clenched fist 
until the labels Were almost jarred off 
the canned vegetables on the shelves 
against the walj>.;,- ‘-‘mean it! Jive been 
a man of truth all my life and I just 
dare you, any, ..of yo.u Democrats, to 
take me up.”

Three of Crispell’s Republican neigh
bors stepped forward with a like bf- 
fer, and at 9 o’clock, when the squire 
put up the shutters, eight of the men 
of Old Hurley had paired off with a 
determination never again to allow a 
hair to be removed from face or head 
if the other man’s candidate was 
elected.

Stays With It
Cleveland was Inaugurated on March 

4, 1885. Spring opened a few weeks 
later, and such of the Old Hurley farm
ers as had refrained from visiting the 
Kingston barbers because of fears of 
“catching cold” fbegan hitching their 
teams to their spring buggies and driv
ing to town for the purpose of having 
superfluous hair removed. Then, as 
warm weather came «on, the farmers 
from the mountainous section known 
as Lapa la began to find burdocks in 
their hair, and they tramped to King
ston for their annual seançe with the 
barber. One by one the entire male 
population of the township oT*Hurley 
had its hairsute appendages removed 
except John B. Crispell. By the Fourth 
of July he had the finest crop of hair 
of any one in Ulster county. Crispell’s 
neighbors thought he would trim up 
a bit for Thanksgiving, and again for 
Christmas, but each time they were 
mistaken. His hair and beard con
tinued to grow until he was compelled 
to get a larger size hat and was able 
to give up wearing a chest protector.

Loses Much Vitality
Crispell says he found that his bodily 

and mental strength have increased 
threefold since Cleveland’s first elec
tion, and he considered much of man’s 
vitality is lost through clipping his 
hair and shaving his beard. He argues 
that if strength is required for hair to 
grow, it fqllows that when there - is a 
severing of the hair a certain amount 
of strength escapes.

Crispell today is as vigorous as a 
man of 2i5. He is a building mover and 
performs as much work as any three 
of the mén in his employ. He wields 
a hammer that has a head weighing 
two pounds, and he strikes a blow with 
U with such force #that tenpenny nails 
are driven to the head in an oak plank 
with a single blow.

DURING JULY and AUGUST, STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY at 1 P. M.

Employees’ Excursion to Banff
Tomorrow, July i/tfi, we will hold our employees’ third annual excursion to Banff and for this reason the store will 

be closed all clay. Our patrons are kindly asked to keep this in mind and to make their purchases accordingly. By doing 
so you will not be inconvenienced by the store's closing, while we will appreciate your co-operation and be able to leave 
fancy free for a day's outing at this popular resort.

Final Clearance of Shoe Oddments
76 Pairs to March Out at Extraordinary Low Prices
Commencing today sharp at g a. m., we will offer all the o ddments left over from last week’s sale, at prices that will start 

them marching in short order. Although the prices are greatly lowered, the quality, workmanship, fit and style are just the 
same as they were when these shoes commanded full prices. The only difference is the oddness of the sizes, which fact accounts 
tor such radical reductions. However, if you can wear any of the sizes that are contained in the assortments, you will get one of the 
biggest shoe bargains of.the season. Better come and see them.

18 PAIRS

Men’s Oxfords
vit

$1,95
Made of patent, tan and vici kid 

leathers and in smart styles, broken 
sizes. Regular up to 
$5.50, for .....................................

30 PAIRS

Men’s Boots
Made of velour calf, with Goodyear 

welt soles and in the blucher style ; 
broken sizes. Regular $5.00 ÇQ ÆC 
$5.50.and $6.00, for................. .«PJiT'U

ON SALE TODAY AT 9

28 PAIRS
' LU" '

Women’s Oxfords and Pumps
Made of black suede, patent and gun- 

metal leathers. The famous sil-kid 
make ; sizes 2 1-2 to 4. Regular QC 
$3.75 and $4.00, for..................T ‘

a. m.-----------------------
Glassware
Specials •Ÿ.’vV]

.V.vV

The articles listed below
are of a kind that are need- V.vV/
ed for'every-day use. It
is this fact that makes the W.v • v
reductions so significant •\v%v
and that should indiice •**•••*•*
you to- obtain a good sup- ///VV
ply while such saving 6p- 
portunities are available.

Oil Bottles, colonial pat
tern, regular 25c, for 15^

Sauce Nappies, regular 
50c dozen. Special 6 for
...................................20tf

Vases, regular 35c each, 
for..................................25 £

Pickle or Spoon Tray—
8-inch, reg. 35c, for 20f)

Berry Set—7 pieces spe
cial, set .......................40^

Butter Dish, Spoon 
Holder and Cream Jugs, 3
pieces. Special.........350

Glass Flower Holders. 
Regular 50c, for ... .250

Tumblers, tall shaped, 
full crystal. Regular $3.50 
dozen, for................$2.25

Bell Tumblers—Table 
sizes. Regular $1.00 dozen, 
for ..................................750

China Dept., 2nd Floor.

Cretonnes, to Clear at 
—— Half Price —

If we were offering you $1.00 bills for 50c this sale could hardly 
be of more importance to you. It does not actually offer you a 
bargain of this nature, however, but the one that it does offer you 
is equally good and at the same rate of value-giving.

Here it is : 500 Yards of High 
Quality Cretonnes and Art 
Sateens at Half Regular Prices i\u

These fabrics represent the balance of our spring and summer 
stock and are priced to clear at this great reduction.

The collection contains a very wide assortment of floral, art 
and conventional designs and in all colors ; width 30 and 31 inches:

6 1-4^ for 12 l-2c Qualities. 
71-2^ for 15c Qualities. 
10$'for 20c Qualities.
12 l-2£ for 25c Qualities.

15^ for 30c Qualities 
1-2^ for 35c Qualities 

20^ for 40c Qualities.
22 1-2^ for 45c Qualities. 
32 1-2^* for 65c Qualities.

Boys’ Suits at Great Savings
If your boy needs a new suit this advertisement tells of an im

portant event by which you can buy it at à great saving.
The suits that will be offered during this sale have been taken 

from regular stocks and are reduced in price in order to clear them 
before stock taking. In the ordinary way they were exceptional 
\alue far better in fact than you could expect to secure else
where at the same prices. They are made of all-wool tweeds 
and worsteds—r-a quality that looks well and wears as well as it 
ooks. They are cut in smart, mannish, two-piece styles and the 

materials come in a wide selection of grey, brown and fawri, 
striped, checked and mixture patterns.

rUTLr SU.ltS, are 8Plendl<Jly tailored throughout and trimmed 
fm 5riaI" The coats have three pockets and the
four. The latter also have belt loops and 
style. «

Now one of these suits \till make your boy look smart and 
well-dressed and will also give excellent service.

Remember this sale is for Today only, so you had better make 
up your mind right now to come on one of these days and make 
the big saving that this sale offers you.
Regular $6.00 to $7.50 for ..................................................................... 94.95
Regular $8.00 to $10.00 for .....................................................................$6.55

knickers 
are made in the bloomer

Some Grocery Savings
For Today

Firlest French Asparagus "Points, regular 35c tin. Today Spe- *
clal’ 3 tins.....................................................................................?................85^

Finest French Asparague, long, regular 45c tin, Today Special,
tin ......................................................................... . ..

Sardines—Broiled Mackerel style, ln Tomato sauce, Reg 50c tin 
Today, 3 tins for........................................................................................ gSp

H. B Co's Pickled Gherkins. Today S pedal, bottle ................ 25<t

Brand's Imported Worcester Sauce, Today Special, bottle . .20# 
Brand’s Imported Worcester Sauce, Today Special, bottle... .20^ 

Lunch Tongue, 1 lb. tins, Today Special, tin ....................... 35^

GOOD WILL IE'S FRUITS
Including Red Cherries, Black Berries, Red Currants, Peaches 

Lombard Plums and Greengage Plums, Today special 2 bottles’ 
for ..................................................................................................... ■ OOC

GROCERY PHONE 6131

Three Tues
day Specials

in the Art Needle
work Section

With stocks of the fol
lowing lines above their 
normal level and with 
stocktaking only two 
weeks away we are natur
ally desirous of reducing 
their number and quote 
these prices in order to 
effect it :

Lady Betty 
Fleece Wool
Baldwin’s famous make, 

suitable for knitting in-* 
fants’ jackets, women’s 
shawls and for numerous 
other purposes'; colors, 
sky, pink and black ; 1 oz. 
hanks. Regular IHr* 
20c for...................... I Uu

Tri-Color 
Ornamental 

Crepe
This paper is 21 inches 

wide and comes in io-foot 
lengths. It is suitable for 
table decorations, for mak
ing fancy electric light 
shades, and other pur
poses, etc. ; wide and nar
row stripes. Regu- 1 rt_ 
lar 20c for...............  I Uu

WILSON'S HOME LIFE IDEAL
His Ambitions Find Sympathy in Wife 

and Three Daughters

AMERICA A POLITE NATION
Los Angeles, July 15. —‘‘America 

is a land of courtesy and 
politeness despite the fact that it stands 
out as the land of commercialism,” said 
Charles A. Verdickt, a retired business 
man ‘ of Brussels who, with his wife, is 
registered at the Alexandria after an 
extended tour of the United States and 
attendance at the International Navi
gation Congress at Philadelphia.

“Wherever we have travelled, every 
possible-courtesy hag been extended to 
us. every aid in finding our way about, 
and after travelling in nearly every 
land in the universe I would choose 
the United States as the one in which 
the traveller is most graciously re
ceived.

Verdickt spoke enthusiastically of the 
opoprtunifies for obtaining wealth in 
America by application and persever
ance and declared that if he were a 
young man seeking his fortune he 
would try to secure It in this country. 
He compared New Mexico and Arizona 
to portions of Africa, where the to
pography . and tire type ot ' buildings 
aro similar, as are the climates.

Tommie "Vyilson, 7 years old, was vis
iting his little cousin, Jessie Bones, 
down in Rome, Ga. Tommie and Jes
sie were running a race one day, and 
To-mmie ran into a little girl named 
Ellen Louise Axson, toddling beside her 
“old mammy” nurse, who called her 
“Ellie Lou.” Tommie lost the race 
because he saw little “Ellie Lop” 
sprawling in the dust, and he stopped 
and picked her up, tried to brush the 
dirt from her pretty blue dress, and 
would have dried her tears, but the old 
black mammy gave him a back-hand 
slap and sent him on his way.

The next time Tommie went down 
to Rome, Ga , to visit Jessie Bones,

| Tommy was a hajidsome young man, 
a lawyer of Atlanta, struggling under 
a bright new shingle which read 
“Thomas Woodrow Wilson, Attorney 
at Law.” Nothing was more natural 
than that Mrs. Bones should mention 
to young Mr. Wilson that the Rev. 
Mr. Axson, D. D„ a resident of Rome, 
had a very charming daughter, and 
her name was Ellen Louise.
Married Ellen Louise Axson in 1885

There» was a tea party soon, and it 
is a matter of record that the young 
dawy-er lengthened his visit from a 
week to a month, and that his law 
practice at Atlanta tally suffered dur
ing the next year. Two years later, 
wlin Mr. Wilson had quit the law to 
become a teacher in Bryn Mawr, he 
married “Ellen Lou.” That was In 
188,5

As a young bride on the Bryn Mawr 
campus, as wife of Princeton’s presi
dent, and finally as wife of New Jer
sey’s governor, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 
has been the same sweet, quiet South
ern woman. , Like other wives of the 
great she 1ms been interviewed1 andf

interviewed, and the family life of the 
Wilsons has been made an open book. 
It is often more trite than true to say 
of women who have famous husbands, 
“They are happiest in their home,” but 
in the case of Mrs. Wilson suoh is pre
eminently the truth. She is truly a 
home body, the confidante of her three 
charming daughters and. to quote her 
own words, the “chum” of her husband. 
The Wilson home life has ever been 
ideal. The ambitions of the "husband 
and father have had full sympathy in 
the home circle. Mrs. Wilson was 
asked once~to speak in public in con
nection with some woman’s work. 
“No indeed,” she protested. “My wo
man’s work is at home with my 
daughters and my husband ”

Mother and Daughters Artistic
The Misses Wilson, like their mother, 

have sunny disopositions and reflect the 
romantic old South. The mother and 
her three daughters have artistic tem
peraments exemplified ln several di
rections. Mrs. Wilson is an artist of 
exceptional skill. Miss Margaret, eld
est of the three daughters, has a pleas
ing voice and devotee much of her 
time to music. The second daughter, 
Miss Jessie, gives her time largely to 
soc 11 logical work and Is active in 
social settlement projects in both New 
York and Philadelphia. Miss Ellen, 
the youngest daughter, inherits from 
hçr mother ability as an artist and 
occupies her leisure time wielding the 
brush, Mies Ellen is a prpnounced 
suffragist, but her sisters and Mrs. 
Wilson, at last report, were still ln 
the doubtful column. Mr. Wilson la 
credited with a leaning toward giving 
women any rights they want.

The Governor is Devoted to Golf 
* For many years the Wilson family 
'has spent its summers at Seagirt, All 
have made it a point to have the fam
ily circle complete during those two 
shçrt months. The ladies are splendid 
equestriennes and Mr. Wilson likes the

game of golf, though he confesses that 
he plays “miserably.”

A little incident gives a bit of an 
insight into t'he Wilson household. A 
lady called at the Seagirt home. Sud
denly there was the “honk-hink” of 
a motor car outside the window and 
the merry laugh of women’s voices.

“Callers” remarked the visitor.
“No,” said Mrs. Wilson, “it’s just the 

maids going for a ride. W’e’ve had 
company all week and they’ve been so 
busy—-so I just sent them all off on a 
long joy ride.”

Later Mrs. Wilson went to the 
kitchen and prepared the lunch, Gov
ernor Wilson come in with the tea 
things and the three daughters served; 
The visitor could not refrain a remark.

“Oh, we are just all chums out here,” 
smiled Mrs. Wilson, “Mr. Wilson, the 
girls and I. I don’t know what we 
would do without each other,” and 
she beamed upoh the happy circle 
around the table.

The summer home of t'he Wilson 
family at Seagirt was originally the 
New Jersey building at the St. Louis 
world’s fair, and is known as New 
Jersey’s “Little White House.” It Is 
the state’s only executive mansion, 
there T>eing no official home for the 
governor at Trenton. Last winter the 
Wilsons had apartments in Princeton 
Inn.
Received Nows of Nomination at Home

The news of his nomination was 
received by Governor Wilson as he 
sat on t'he broad veranda of the “Lit
tle White House.” It is a delightful 
place, this seaside residence—a low, 
broad,- white frame cottage, from 
whose wide porches and great open 
windows one looks across the sand 
runes to the sea. The "Wilsons have 
filled It fufl of literary and art treas
ures There are books and flowers 
everywherè, an open piano, work bas
kets overflowing with needlework, easy 
chair»—just solid comfort. No state 
residence thi*—It's Just home.

LIGHT READING NOT A REST
„ How often ono who Is disposed to 
heavy reading" has promised himself 

a rest mentally by taking up "light 
reading” during the summer months or 
while on a vacation.' It is more or less 
Of a delusion Try turning from some 
work on psychology when you have a 
genuine taste for such a study to "Alice 
In Wonderland." Ten to one the latter 
book will tire you more than the one 
of science. What pleasure of exercise 
would one who is accustomed to hand
ling twenty-five-pound dumb-bells de
rive from swinging five-pound ones? It 
Is the same way with the mind that has 
become accustomed to substantial 
reading. i

The fatigue of reading comes fro* 
overindulgence ln It same as overwor* 
is the cause of one’s becoming tired in 
any pursuit. It is only necessary to 
follow It- ln a reasonable and orderly 
manner. People break down ln study 
because they try to accomplish too 
much In a given time. They try to 
absorb everything there Is in the big
gest encyclopedias in a month or so 
whereas it Is doubtful If they could 
commit its contents to memory if they 
llved-4o be as oW as Methuselah The 
average individual Is just learning how
to read, to get -the most good out of it 
and retain Its truth, after he has been 
at it about twenty year*. Then ho 
knows the kind of Information he needs 
most in his business, how to get It 
quickly and ah|b by that time he has 
learned the character of reading whe
ther for mere entertainment or instruc
tion, that pleases him most. And, best 
of all, he has : learned the way that 
brings the most satisfaction.

So light reading really would be 
heavy reading to one who has culti
vated a taste only for the substantial.
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Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

Miv Nell MacGregor has ret.ur.ned to 
the city after an extended Eastern trip.

Dr. Robb left yesterday on a month's 
trip east.

Miss Nell Richardson of Edmonton, 
who has been visiting Miss Evelyn 
Burk®, returned home yesterday.

The Sans Souci Club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. H. M. Splane, 313 Twen
ty-first avenue west, this afternoon-

Mr. and Mrs. Hoproft and daughter

Edna, left last night on an extended 
trip to the coast.

R®v. J. A. Clark is expected to ar
rive home today after holidaying at 
the coast.

Mrs. H. H. Ogden, Nineteenth ave
nue west, has left for Sauk Ste- Marie, 
having been called away suddenly be
cause of the death of her father.

Mrs. M. McKay of Fredericton, N. B., 
and Miss Louise Nason of Medicine 
Hat are the guests of Mrs. Geo. H. 
Bailey, 317 Twelfth avenue east.

I

RustProo

The woman who has to be 
“dressed up” all day must be 
well corseted,. She can ap
preciate the value of a good 
garment. There is no corset 
that compares with a War
ner Rust-Proof for flexibility 
and comfortable shaping. 
They are made for hard 
wear, the bones are guaran
teed not to break or rust, nor 
can the fabric tear. Come 
and let Us fit you with a pair.

HZ Eightb Arenac East

The Calgary Women's Press Club 
: will meet at the home of Mre. F. 
j Jacobs, Twenty-sixth avenue west, on 
Wednesday afternoon.

• • •j Rev. Alex. Ealer, Thos. Hunter and 
j D. McArthur left today for Toronto, 
j where, joined by a friend, the party 
: will sail on Saturday for the British 
Isles.

• • •
I Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gaccoyne have re- 
i turned to the city from Europe, where 
j their honeymoon was spent. They will 
j reside in Elbow Park, and be at home 
; to their friends the second Friday of 
the month.

! Crescent Heights Methodist church is 
h£lng enlarged by the building of an 
extension on the south side. The work 

, was begun yesterday, and the church 
'will be reopened on July 28, when'there 
j will be special services. The extension 
! is twenty-six feet by twenty-four feet.

Rev. J. C. and ’Mrs Sycamore, ac
companied by the latter's mother, Mrs. 
'Dry den, leave tonight for Victoria and 
Vancouver, where they will spend 
July and August Mr- Sycamore ex
pects to occupy his pulpit after the 
first Sunday in September.

New Deaconess Arrives.
Miss M. E- Holding of Brantford, 

Ontario, has arrived in the city and 
j has accepted the position of deaconess 
for the First Baptist church. Miss 
Holding has had a thorough course in 
the Bible Training School, Toronto, 

! —----------- —------------

and has also taken a course in the 
Nursing at Home Institute. This 
training especially fits Miss Holding 
for her position- She will reside in the 
parsonage during Mr. Sycamore's ab
sence, and will give her attention to 
church matters.

CHICAGO’S FEET 
HUEE? 'TI5 FUSE

Chicago, July 15.—Chicago has been 
exonerated. Chicago feet are no larger 
than other feet. The old' joke about 
recognizing Chicago women around the 
corner is based on a false premise. 
Chiropodists from all over the country, 
coming into Chicago today to partici
pate in the organization of a national 
association of corn doctors, testified 
earnestly to the fact that Chicago need 
not be ashamed of its pedals.

Dr. Ignace J. Reis of Chicago, who is 
vice-president of the Illinois Associa
tion of Chiropodists, was severe in his 
denunciation of the age-worn joke at 
the expense of his fellow townswomen,

“It’s false!” he cried, bringing one 
fist down with a smack into the palm 
of his other hand, while his muscles 
quivered with rage. “Those who tell 
you so are false. The feet of Chi
cago’s fair ones compare most favor
ably with those of Naples, Berlin or 
Vienna. I have seen and I know.

“Chicago women also have beautiful 
feet and- ankles. I have seen and I 
know. It's an outrage the way New 
York and the world libels the feet of 
Chicago women. Our women have 
prettier feet than their sisters In New 
York. I have seen and I know.”

Dr. Henry Schmidt of Chicago, pres
ident of the Illinois state organization, 
regards his profession as one of the 
highest foi* the amelioration of the 
human race.

“The foot is the key to the whole 
solution.” he declared. “You can’t do 
much for a man in the way of religion 
if ‘he is suffering from bunions ”

The Cruelty of Spoiling a Child

Before Deciding
ON THE

Wall Papers
tot that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den. be sure 
and see u« regarding prices and 
designs.

S. B. Ramsay
THE DECORATOR,

817 1st St. E. Phone 6202

An Instanoe.
(From the MlhneapoMa Journet).
IWirray Wheeler, vice-consul for 

Russia et Mobile, said at a bouilla
baisse luncheon apropos of Independ
ence Day:

"It Is a sad'bu# inspiring thing to 
think of that bellringer who ringing 
out the tidings of American freedom 
died for Joy.”

But a young English "remittance 
man" sneered at this remark a^d said:

"‘Have you ever known anyone to be 
actually MHed by joy?"

Mr. Wheeler smiled at the Briton 
end retorted:

"Well, I did know a beautiful Yan
kee heiress once who was found lying 
dead across the coffin of her husband 
old Lord Baclands."

There is no cruelty.so pitiable as the cruelty of spoiling a child.
“Well,” you say, ”how are we to prevent it?”
It is easy, I know, “ To tell twenty men what to do, than be one 

of the twenty to carry out, the 'tellings’ of others" but in spite of 
this I am roing to give a few hints of prevention of this cruelty and 
you may do with them what you will.

Never give an order unless you mean to see it obeyed.
Do not say: “Willie, if you do that again, I’ll punish you,” 

and then never punish the child, or: “Don't you touch that,” and 
then, after the little one’s coaxing say, “Well perhaps you may this 
time.” What ever you say you must stick to it or the child will 
never learn that “No!” means “No!"

Do not always save the children from consequences of their 
faults. If they deserve a whipping do not keep their father from 
knowing it, because it leads to deception. If children can’t get 
ready for school in time, let them be late and take the consequences.

If they persist in not being present at meal time, let them miss 
a meal. It is the same principle, that if a child will persistently play 
with a hot poker, he will get burned—children should be taught that 
if they are naughty, they must bear the results of naughtiness. In
deed, it is one of life's great lessons that all must learn.

Don’t talk about your children in front of them, It is very 
bad for Willie to hear when he is near this remark: “Oh dear! 
Willie's such a bad boy. I can’t take my eyes off him. He won’t 
mind me and I can’t do anything with him." This makes Willie 
think that it’s no use for him to try to be good, he can’t don it,—or 
that there’s rather a distinction about naughtiness because his 
mother tells it. “He’s that high-spirited, you know,” he often hears 
her say and he feels that if she likes to tell the neighbors about him, 
he is rather a wonderful little person after all.

Don’t nag at a child. Always say “do" and seldom say “don't”. 
If the child’s act is bad punish him for it. Whenever you can, say: 
“Please do this, it helps mother.” Thi sis the suggestion of help
ing someone and it is so much better than: ‘‘Don’t do this." Why, 
the very “don’t” creates in the child the desire to dojt.

Let children have plenty of wholesome pleasure but see that 
they give pleasure and help to others in their turn. We hear a 
great deal about giving children a good time and about the value 
of happy childhood. This is true but it will only lead to unhappy 
selfishness if we heap pleasures and gifts upon them and do not 
teach them to help others in their turn.

No teacher or school in the world can do for children 
what parents can, and no teacher or school can undo the harm 
that parents may do. , ...

Give your children a fair start in hte. It means the sacrifice 
of your own feelings, your strength, your patience and your time, 
but when they grow up: “They will arise and call you,blessed.”

ELIZABETH BAILEY

CORNEach 
delicious 

morsel has 
a flavor 
all its jwb ! to?

aPhe

CUPID’S KNOTS

These Da ye.
Young wife—But that Is very ex

pensive, especially as it’s In season. 
Isn’t It?

Greengrocer—Well, madam. It Is and 
ft Isn’t, as you might say. What with 
the .French gardening and what not, 
the vegetables that used to be out of 
season are In, and them that Is ini is 
out, owing to the demand for the 
others.

SPLENDID WORK AND HIM 
DF THE Y.W.C.I. IN

‘YM Board Welcomes the New 
Secretary, Miss C, Glass, 

of Toronto

Hope of' the "Y" to Build 
Residential House on 

West Hill

The board of the Y.W-C.A. held its 
first meeting since the arlval of the 
new secretary, Miss C. Glass, yester
day afternoon in the “Y” parlors. The 
members of the board were pleased to 
welcome Miss Glass, with whom they 
they were favorably Impressed and in

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.
ALICCO ICE CREAM
Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
919 17th Ave. W. ORDE™.f!^ 4“8*

whom they have every confidence that 
her work will be most successful.

Miss Doran, one of the members of 
the Ladies Travellers’ Aid, sent in an 
application for a six months rest. She 
has had a very serious operation and 
is unable to go on with her work. 
There is a most urgent need for Some 
one to fill her place.

Miss McGuire, the office assistant 
secretary at the “Y”, sent in her resi
gnation. She is compelled to leave 
Calgary because of the effect that the 
high altitude has upon her health- She 
will return to Winnipeg. Miss Edith 
Kennedy was appointed in her place.

An order was given for a refrigera
tor room to be installed In the “Y”.

During the month of June thirteen 
thousand meals were served.

The applications for securing girls 
for work numbered 175, and the num
ber of girls placed was 107.

The statement shows some of the 
splendid work of the “Y’\ Every ef
fort is put forth to help girls to secure 
work-and. In the greatest necessity, 
material assistance is given.

The Aim of the “Y”
The aim and hope of the Y.W.C-A- 

is to be able to build so there will not 
be a homeless girl in the city of Cal
gary and it is for this aim that the in
stitution hopes to get certain lots 09 
the west hill donated to them by 
Messrs. Treglllue, Thomas Jackson and 
Chas. Jackson. On this site will be 
built , a residential home for the girls, 
which will do away wlh the annex. 
Other sites will be chosen and more 
homes will be built.

The main building will then be used 
for transients, classes, business and 
general work.

A HANGING PIN CUSHION
Is a need
If you are crossing.
Others wabble around 
And leave without a trace.
These are attached to a hook 
Tied so securely by a cord it carUt 

get away. *
It should be rather large but 
Flat so it will go Into one’s bag.
If it has not been tried on former 

voyages, get one right away.

OGILVIE-8HARPE.
Miss Clara A- Sharpe and Louis H. 

Ogilvie were quietly married by Rev. 
S. E. Marshall on Saturday afternoon 
at 4.30, at the Central Methodist Par
sonage. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Marie Sharpe of Sarnia, Ontario, sis
ter of the bride- After a short honey
moon at Banff, Mr. and Mrs- Ogilvie 
will live In Banff.

RICE-CHRISTEN SEN.
On Saturday evening July 13, at the 

residence of the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
R. Jansen, Bankview, the nuptials 
of Fred Melvin Rice, of this city, and 
Miss Lena M. Christensen, of Super
ior, Wis-, were solemnized-

Rev. S. E. Marshall perfomed the 
cerqroony in the presence of a few 
friends at Central Methodist parson- 
sonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice will make their 
home in Calgary-

BRITTON—SEARSON.
An extremely pretty and1 interesting 

wedding w«« solemnized last Saturday 
at one o’clock, when Jessie Thomson, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Searson, 323 Fifteenth avenue west, 
and Edward Chester Britton, of Cal
gary, son of the late Rev. E. C. Brit
ton, vicar of Worthing, Sussex, Eng
land. were united ‘in marriage by Rev. 
Mr. James. * The ‘bride, who was giv
en away by her father, wore a hand
some gown of white voile, with elabor
ate silk embroidery and deep revers 
and basque edged with tiny drop 
fringe. Her large picture hat was of 
Irish guipure lace, with white satin 
choux and flowers, completed her toil
ette.

Arthur Treglllue was groomsman.
The Lohegrln and . Mendelssohn 

Wedd'ing Marches were played by Mr. 
Hamblin.

Mrs. Searson. mother of the bride, 
wo-re a gown of black crepe de chene, 
with white lace adornment, and a be
coming -toque of black and' white, with 
flower trimming. The Misses Searson, 
-sisters of the bride, wore pretty frocks 
of white lingerie.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the heme of the bride’s par
ents. The rooms were prettily decor
ated with flowers and ferns. During the 
afternoon, Mr. Hamblin and o-thers 
gave enjoyable selections of music. 
Dainty refreshments were served in the 
dining room, Mrs. Beattie poured tea. 
and Mrs. Hoad1 coffee, and Mrs. H. 
Davis cut the ices- Quantities of frag
rant carnations decorated the tables, 
and buffet, while the weddting cake 
centred the bride’s table.

Mr. and Mrs. Britton left on the af
ternoon train for Saskatoon, where 
they will he the guetfts of Mr. Britton's 
brother.

They will be "at home” on Wednes
day. August 28, at their residence,1512 
Twenty-sixth avenue west.

Thr> guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Beach. Mrs. Wheatley, Miss 
Tregillus, M-rs. Anderson. Mrs. G Key, 
Mrs. Carr. Miss Miller* Mr. and Mrs. 
Beattie. Mrs. R. Urqubart. Miss Hex- 
tall. Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Mrs . Ryan. 
Mre. B-rookbank. Mrs. and Miles Lent, 
Miss Davidson. Mrs H-iod1, Miss James, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Symes. Miss Sands, 
Mies Mulberry, Mr- and Mrs. Lloyd, 
Miss and Master Lloyd. Mesers. Bruce, 
Toole J. Toole, Columbine, Francis

FROM WANT TO WEALTH
It goes without saying that -the want 

of wealth is responsible for most of 
the world's ills. Men face the situa
tion stoically, declaring what can’t be 
cured! must be endured; The majority 
of women who axe oppressed' by it fret 
and fume. They either give their Liv.es 
up to despair or make herculean efforts 
to free themselves from poverty’s 
grasp. It is not every girl who can 
soar above her position through mar
riage.

The girl who looks for gold instead 
of love bids adieu to happiness. It is 
the girl who marries a lover in her 
own sphere and who nas ambition 
enough to get out of. the environments 
of poverty to whom all credit is due. 
No matter how much ambition a young 
man may have, df lie weds a young 
wife of exactly opposite views, who 
spends every dollar which he earns, 
thus running him In debt as well, all 
hope of struggling out of poverty will 
die In his breast.

It is the wife who is the main spoke 
in the wheel of the family’s advance- 
ment. Her gentle persuasian can gen
erally curb /the -extravagance- of a 
spendthrift husband * Her thrift céh 
raise them from want to ease. It is 
she who plans out the future career of 
her boys. Nor jg the 'bent he is to 
follow left wholly to the lad himself. 
Such a mother hears of a vast fortune 
which seme one has made out of a 
particular line. She immediately de
cides that such a boy e-hall follow his 
example. With ambition as only such 
a mother can know -she bravely storms 
the citadel of th.e great man's office 
and gains- for her lad' a position in his 
employ e

It is the mother’s ambition and his 
environment which -tells on -the son 
and gives him the desire, the liiberi-ted 
ambition that causes him to rise from 
want to wealth. The ambitious wo
man does not sacrifice the happiness 
of her loved ones during the struggle. 
She makes her home cheery and tis al
ways sweet, dainty and wholesome. 
She is content, however, to rest from 
her laborious exertions when the1 mod
est roof above their heads is free and 
clear, all tbe-ir own. and the husband 
has a paying postilion while her boys 
are advancing steadily -in their posi
tions. This seems to mean a prosper
ous future for them. It takes poverty 
oftbimes to bring “out all that is best 
in people. It is- the greatest incentive 
to awaken ambition-.

It is a young man this* time who 
seeks- counsel. He writes:

“I am 25 years old and as yet not 
in love. I am acquainted with two 
young ladies and am be skating as to 
which one to pay attention. One ie 
employed, in a store. She Is sweet, 
neat, thrifty and ambitious. Th-e other 
girl is- younger, beautiful and Lives with 
a well-to-do aunt. She is fond of 
feminine finery. I forgot to state I 
am a bookkeeper earning $3 25 a month. 
I have only what I make. W. B.”

Better choose the girl who loves you 
well enough to cleave to you through 
poverty if need! 'be and- is a buoy to 
your ambition rather than a milee-tono 
to drag you down.

Has He Any Right?
"Dear Misa Llbbey: When out rid

ing has a man any right to put his 
arms around a girl? Is a man. that 
doe®' It a gentleman? VIOLA.”

No, VioLa, it is not right to let -him

A Woman Bosses Him
“Dear Miss Llbbey: I am in a po

sition where I have a woman as a 
superior over me and cannot under
stand her attitude towards me or others 
in my poedtkm. This woman-1® between 
the age of 42 and 44 years, although she 
does things that look childish to the 
rest of us. In fact, she does petty, fool
ish tricks to aggravate and harass at 
every opportunity she can and also 
laughs at her superiors behind their 
backs. There is one woman who is her 
superior in all ways whom she talks 
about and laughs at behind her back 
and when they axe face to face she is 
condescending, indeed. Now, Miss Lib- 
bey, we are perplexed as to whether 
she is worth paying any attention to 
or if we are right in getting rather in
dignant at some of the contemptible 
tricks she pulls off. In fact, we some
times think that she is a fit subject for 
an insane asylum. We would like to 
know what you think of this descrip
tion and as to whether she is worth 
noticing. I AM PUZZLED ”

I don’t think I would pay any atten
tion to her. If she keeps on such fool
ish ways she will soon lose her position.

They' “Fuss’
“Dear Miss Llbbey: I have been en

gaged to a young man for almost a
year, though we have been going to
gether for almost three years; he has 
always been and Is still nice to me and 
I feel no one could know him any bet
ter than I do. Of late, however, he has 
been in the habit of going with other 
girls to a dance, etc., and when I say 
anything about it he never tells me the 
truth, says he stayed at home, worked, 
etc. Still he says he Isn’t untrue to 
me and can’t see why I do not trust 
‘him. Don't you think this is being un
true to me, and haven’t I some reason 
for not trusting him when he tells me 
untruths?

“Whenever I say anything about go
ing out with some other young man, 
of course, that is different, he can’t see 
through that a/t all. I have a good 
friend, some few years my senior, whom 
I think a great deal of, however simply 
os a friend, and he occasionally calls 
me up. Would it be wrong for me to 
go out with the second young man? 
Do you think it is wrong for a couple 
when they are engaged to go to this 
place and that with some one else? I 
have never been untrue to him since I 
have been going with him, in fact, I 
have given up all my friends for him. 
Shouldn’t he give up these girl friends 
as far as going out with them is con
cerned when he expects me to? Do 
you think he would be different If we 
were married? He says he would.

“I think more of him than my life, 
and I believe he loves me just the same, 
for when we ‘fuss’ and he stays away 
for a few days It simply makes him 
have the blues terribly. Do you think 
if I would not allow him to come for 
a few weeks he would change? I would 
do anything on earth to make him dif
ferent. His mother doesn’t like me, but 
I do not let that bother me, for I treat 
her a® well as I possible can when I 
come In contact with her, which Is sel
dom.

“I had a young man friend here from 
out of town last week and because I 
went to lunch with him my fiance felt 

I terribly bad and «aidJ he didn't think I 
ought to go He Is 21 -and I -am six 
months younger. Do you think he is 
too young to know his own mitifl and 
simply thinks he loves me? Should I 
break the engagement? C. L.”

He doesn’t seem to be a man of much 
character, does be? I think you would

put his arms around you. He is a be taking quite a risk to marry a man 
rud-e, -ignorant, uncbhventiionaT, unso- 
phist-i-cated, si My person so to act in 
public.

HETIRING CONGREGATIONAL 
MINISTER, REV. I, R.

Members of Church Present 
Mr, and Mrs, Schrag With 

Dining Room Set
About thirty members of the Con

gregational church met together last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
D. Sinclair, 513 Eleventh avenue east, 
to make a presentation to Rev. tyr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Schrag.

Mr. Schrag has been the pastor of 
Calgary, and now is taking up news
paper work, having accepted the posi
tion of editor of the Provincial Stand
ard.

Mr. and Mrs. Schrag were presented 
with a beautiful fumed oak dining
room set. Mrs Hinds, on behalf of the 
congregation, made the presentation. 
Words of regret were expressed that 
Mr. Schrag was leaving them ,and the 
will both he and Mrs. Schrag had won 
by their splendid helpful work and 
their many friends wished them sue 
cess in this . new work.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in the friendliest and most soc
iable time. An impromptu program 
was rendered, and the good cheer of 
the good music made the time pass 
very pleasantly. Those who gave 
musical selections were Mr. J. H. A1 
exan<3er„ Mr. McFarland, Misa Me 
Cormlck, Mrs. (Dr.) Frank McDougall, 
Mr. F- D. Sinclair, Mr. Young, and Mr. 
Richards.

During the evening, light refresh
ments were served.

z His Wife Keeps Late Hours
“Dear Miss Llbbey: Of late my 

Wife ’has been keeping laite hours and 
refuses to tell me where she has been. 
On several occasion* I thought I de
tected liquor on her breath. Do you 
think I h-ad ought to Leave? I hate to 
because lam matiiLy -in 1-ove with ben.

“CHARLES.”
What kind of a man are you to let 

your wife go trapesing around aU-l 
hours? Put your fo'ot down firmly 
and tell her that you willl not permit 
or tolerate her going about as she has 
been -doting. No woman cares for a 
molly-coddle. Absent yourself. Tell' 
-her to behave herself and see that she 
does.

of his caliber, He certainly should give 
up his girl friends. No, I don’t think 
he would be any different if he were 
married. Marriage never works miracles 
in the way of reformation. You are 
both rather young to think of marrying.

In Love With His Pupil
“Dear Miss Llbbey: I am 27 and 

teaching a p-ublic school. Now I find 
-mye-elf much in love with one of my 
pupils, a girl of only 17. Of course, 
I don’t keep company with her during 
school hours, but would it 'be wrong 
for me to visit her in her home or go 
out with her on Sunday or at night? 
Do you think she is too young for m-e?

”M. C."
I think you would be much more 

sensible and less liable to criticism .if 
you dtid not keep company with your 
pup'll.
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Announcement
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

July 18th, 19th and 20th

Our Great White 
Sale

Watch the columns of this pa- 
per for our special advertisement 
on Wednesday. We are offering you 
something that has never been of. 
fered before. An exclusive stock 
of Paris and New York models. 
We cordially invite your inspection.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

I ine
garments

GUARANTEE:!!/

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. t0 
1 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to g p.m.

you thfc formula for the skin food most, 
frequently used by the French and 
Russian women if you care for it and 
will send me a stamped addressed en
velope.

He Might Raise a Smile,
_ (Denver Republican.)

In addition to feeling “very, very sol
emn” when he is apprised of his nom
ination, it Is evident that Woodrow 
Wilson feels that way every time he 
has his photograph taken.

He Has Them All Now
(Baltimore Sun.)

“T. R.’s” effort to find an issue updn 
which to wage his campaign is becom
ing so strenuous that he may even be 
compelled to borrow another of Mr. 
Bryan’s.

A Particular Appetite.
Tommy went out to dine at a 

friends house one evening. When the 
soup was brought Tommy did not 
touch his, and the hostess, looking 
over, «aid:

“Why, Tommy, dear, what’s ihe 
matter? Aren't you hungry tonight?’’

“Yes,” replied Tommy, "I’m quit© 
hungry, but I'm not thirsty.”

DON’T WASTE YOUR TEMPER
(By Lillian Russell)

(Copyright. 1912, by Lillian Russell)
I do not suppose that the woman 

exists who has not lost or does not 
lose control of her temper at some 
Indiscreet moment in her life, and the 
only reward for her is regret or re
morse.

The moment a woman loses her poise 
and self-control she Is weak In every 
way. Her Intellect becomes dulled and 
unreasonable, she allows passion to 
distort her features and face muscles; 
her beauty for the moment has changed 
to ugliness.

The anger that Is wasted upon tri
fling annoyances has power to destroy 
all vestiges of beauty. At one time 
or another occasions prosent them
selves where surroundings are ob
noxious and nerves are tired to their 
limit of patience. Instead of pulling 
herself within herself and patiently 
overlooking her environment she will 
let drop sçme Impatient .angry remarks 
at unguarded moments, until by de
grees she has become a disagreeable, 
bad tempered woman ,and no one the 
sufferer but herself.

It is a difficult thing to smile wh£n 
annoyed, but it is brave and holy.

There is nothing to be gained but 
annoyânace from anger and resent-

over cruel, sarcastic words that have 
been sent like dagger thrusts into 
another’s heart. But they are un
happy, disagreeable women and a dis
grace to our sex. Such women won
der why they suffer with headaches, 
heat, and indigestion, never attributing 
the cause to the fermented and fervish 
state of their blood caused by anger 
and revenge.

It Is said that “a soft word turneth 
away wrath.” It may have no effect 
upon others but it does surely turn 
away your own wrath. The woman 
who can be steadfastly faithful to her
self through annoyaances and discom
fort triumphs over evil and must come 
out of it all with a clear conscience 
refreshed and clean in mind.

Remember: To overcome anger is to 
enjoy blessed peace.

BLE.AJNO'R: Here Is the recipe for 
a good tonic for the eyebrowe, One 
ounce of yellow* vaseline and eight 
drops each of oils of lavender and 
rosemary. After washing the face, 
smooth the eyebrows carefully with an 
eyebrow brush upon which a drop of 
the tonic has been placed. Yellow 
vaseline is one of the best hair grow
ers I know. 1 have used It for years
upon my brows and lasnes, and cer
tainly Can answer for Its efficacy. 
This tonic is for your brows, but do 

ment. To be sure, smiling at an angry. not use It on your lashes; you will need 
annoying person only aggravates him, j oniy the y€now vaseline on them
and it is as sinful to aggravate a ______
person to anger as to get angry one-1 K. L . Elbo<Vs that hftve bee„ 
self. The woman who is big in mind gently neglected, or that have been 
and generosity will not aggravate used as props, show a prominent thick
resent anger; she will .Imply not see it. ned elrcle of cutlc£ th^"

"gooseflesh." To reduce this pulverized 
It takes a strong nature to pass over pumice is sometimes necessary, and 

what is intended to offend, but what, massage must be employed three or 
a victory it is to guard and save your j four times daily, working In a good 
temper at)d beautiful poise in the face! skin food. Between tltmes thick ap- 
of real annoyanaces. When looking plications of some good skin food 
back upon such moments they seem should be worn over the el*ow, a’/)lied 
small and trivial, because you have ! with a bandage. After the elbow has 
not made them big and Important. In grown more presentable it should re-
caees where angry words have been 
resented and women have given mind 
tor mind, there are those who gloat

celve the same dally care that wp 
give the hands and nails, and should 
never be used as a prop. I shall mall

PEARL: Salt water, fairly strong, 
about one teaspoonful to a glass, used 
regularly several times a day, will won
derfully strengthen the muscles of the 
eyes- To cleanse the eyes wash them 
out with a 3 per cent solution of 
boraclc acid every, night and morning. 
Have four druggist put up the boraclc 
solution, and be sure to see that It is 
pure and clear. Buy a glass eyecup, 
and when ready to bathe your eyes 
fill the eyecup half full of the bpraclc 
solution and hold 1t up quite near to 
th® eyes. Now lower the head and tit 
the cup to the eye socket. Slowly 
throw the head back, holding the cup 
pressed tightly against the socket. 
When the head Is as far back as- it will 
go wink the eye in the solution so It 
may be bathed with the soothing fluid-

i" am mailing you set of exercises 
for the eyes.

MRS. G. E. : School headaches, las
situde, depression of spirits are often 
caused by some defect of vision or 
error of refraction. If your girl Is 
constantly complaining of headache, 
have her eyes examined at once by an 
oculist, and have any error of refrac
tion, such as short sight, long sight, or 
astigmatism, corrected by suitable 
glasses.

We are only beginning to realize that 
defective eyesight may be the cause
of Incalculable mischief at the school 

age. Many a morose, apparently stu
pid child, subject to headache® and 
fits of temper, wodld be metamor
phosed Into a bright, happy girl or 
boy If the parent would only have the 
child's eyes examined and the detective 
vision corrected. If you will send me 
a stamped, addressed envelope I shell 
be glad to send you the formula for an 
excellent eye wash and a set of 
strengthening exercises tor the eyes. 
These may help your daughter, but see 
an oculist by all means.

MRS W. D. T. : I do not think the 
use of'benzoin will remove freckles 
from your face. Benzoin's work ts to 
assist the skin to shed Its waste pro
ducts and If It Is used too often or too 
strong there will be an unpleasant 
flaky condition. Cucumber Juice Is the 
best mild bleach I know of. Slice the 
cucumbers, peel and all, and simmer 
until they can be pressed through a 
slever ; then add a little alcohol and 
apply frequently to the face with a 
hit of soft old linen. Give this lotion 
a fair trial, and then. If the freckles 
would't come off. send me a stamped, 
addressed envelope and I shall send 
you a formula for a stronger pleach 
for freckles.

B L, C.: Encouragement Is afford
ed to the growth of superfluous hair by 
the rubbing which Is Incident to caring 
for the skin more then by any cosmetic 
that is ordinarily used. It Is the rub
bing—bringing an extra supply of 
blood to the superficial vessels—that 
often gives extra impetus for growth 
to the normally tiny hairs of the skin. 
I-snolin Is the foundation of nearly ell 
of the beet creams, and skin foods; 
It has the effect of soothing end nour
ishing the skin, replacing the natural 
oils that are washed out by the use 
of too much soap and water or by neg
lect in keeping the skin clean. There 
ts not any fat quite so beautifying. 
If you will follow a massage with a 
skin food containing lanolin with an 
application of a good astringent lotion 
it will prevent growth of superfluous 
hair on the face. I shell he happy to 
send you a formula for an excellent 
skin food and astringent lotion upon 
receipt of a stamped, addressed en
velope.

SMBLiülD
w. B. SHERMAN, Manager, 

Phones 3339 and 1232.

Coolest Place in the City,

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING /, 
TONIGHT AND ALL THIS llE»i 

Matinee Daily Thereafter, 
THE GORGEOUE PAGEANT OF

Di
The Crowning of Our 

KING AND QUEEN IN INDIA 
Reproduced in motion and color; 

by photography.

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Evenings, $1 to 25c. Matinees, 50c 

to 25c.

Today at 3.00 and 8.45

LEW CANTOR'S MERRY KIDS
In "Fun on a School Ground."

THE FOUR CASTERS
Sensational Aerial Acrobats

NADJE
The Athletic Girl

MATTHEWS & DUFFY 
In "The Battle of Too Sooa"’. 

ZENITA
Lady Violinist

EMPIRESCOPE
First Run Films

Matinee Daily. Phone 6240

V_________ _
when arising; in fact, it should * I 
practiced constantly. A great waff 1 
people do not know how to bresf* I 
properly, and thegi wonder why 
chests are not well developed. I st I 
be happy to send you the instructif 
for deep breathing If you will send®* | 
a etampëd addressed envelope.

MRS. O. N. J.: From your tiesclf 1 
tion I think the brown patches 1 
be liver spots. A teaspoonful of 
olive oil taken every morning haL4*! 
hour before breakfast and the sat^| 
quantity half an hour after the 1 
meal of the day will be found eff©c;*,*'*
if u only will persist in this ire*

•oar*
ment. In a few -months this wiH J; 
cite your liver to proper action, 
your skdn, and otherwise improve y 
health. This is also a -flesh build* 
The unsweetened juice of a 
a glass of water every morning be^n 
breakfast is also good, or regular dos^j 
of epsom salts.

A. S. A.: There 1» nothing better for 
developing the chest than deep breath
ing. Take a deep breath through the 
nostril© and see how It expands the 
chest. Deep breathing should be prac
ticed the first thing In the morning

MURIHI>: Fr©sh buttermilk :s 
for removing tan from the face 
arms. Bathe the face and arm? 11 f 
the buttermilk two or three timeSje< 
day, allowing it to dry on. The iu _ 
of half a lemon to half a glass of Jo* 
termilk is gçod and the lemon ju c ^1 
also good. I would not advise V 
use too much lemon juice on the 
unless used with -buttermilk- ^ 
drying. However, It would <^' _ru| 
to use Q,n th© arms.. Give this 
ment a fair trial and then ‘ • 
not bleach the tan send me a 511 < 
addressed envelope and I 
you a stronger bleach.

INIAXIS £

MABEL S.: Massage the 5r^,E|fl| 
b3r pimples with a good skin 
they will gradually disappear.
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KiUnapped by Two Unknown 
^Men as He Was About to 

Enter Mission Hall

iTortured, Branded on Forehead 
With Burning Acid; Finally 

Turned Loose

tendon. July 1'5.—A strange adven- 
^ which befel Mr. Frederick J. Hav- 

b i. the missioner of the Gpspel Hall 
j'gion, Lismore Circus, Haverstock

Lore

rill, has . 
hard. He

en reported to Scotland 
is lying? at hde house in 

tish t-uvn with the mysterious sign 
Lf the letter “H” branded deep on his

irettead.
-rr Haverley was originally reported 
the police as “missing.'|to

For twro
night his family and con-

M had no news* of - him. He 
r|£i)pearetl mysteriously when he was 

I'® te,l to conduct an evening service 
Cto-pel Hall.

; juSt bef re midnight on the second 
i 1 he staggered into his home in 
!> wford r" id, covered with mud and 
■- (he point of collapse. On his fore- 

d was an open wound, where this 
«Treat letter “H” had been traced with 
®¥mecr.us i' acid, and his wrists -were 

♦ as though by tightly-bound ropes, 
p ye was at first unable to give any 

n| vcrent account -of how he received 
mL gtrangc injuries, or of his experi- 
WggS since he was last seen by his 

friends 1 ter. however, he told, an 
ijWzing f-tory of having betn kidnapped 
I> tv two unknown men as he was about 
pto enter his mission hall the previous 
liTbursday evening.

Fainted Under Torture 
They had. he said, induced him to 

get into a motor car at the corner of 
r- ad on the false pretext 

that his wife had been seriously in
ured in a motor car accident in the 

He was then drugged, and awoke 
And himself bound hand and foot in 

a dark cellar.
■ H0Urs afterwards he was carried up- 

E'etair? to a room in which, he affirms, 
Fa number uf men with their faces hid-
| 5en by black hoods questioned and tor

tured him, and then scored the letter 
!>g" Gn his head with burning acid.
■ He fainted under this 'torture, and 

l his next memory is finding himself late 
| 6t night in the porch of an empty

iwuse at South Mimms, near Barnet, 
i district unknown to him. The driver 

; a motor-lorry going toward© HollO- 
-seeing that he looked ill—gave 

ia lift, and from there he'found his 
I vay home with this strange story on 

’bis lips.
Letter in Red Characters

: A letter scrawled in red characters 
jn somewhat illiterate Italian has been 
handed by Mr. Haverley to the police.
It was given to him, he says, by his 

, .persecutors, and is an unsigned threat 
cf further violence unless he recants 
certain religious views.

Chloroform
"When we reached the end of Hav- 

erstock road the car turned to the left, 
.instead of t-o the right, âs it should 
have done if going to the city, but 

i when 1 pointed this out the two men 
; who were much more powerful than I, 

seized me and put something over my 
head, which I believe contained chloro 

! form," he said, in telling his story.
“We Will Mark You”

•' "When / /eobvered I Was in a dark 
Fjhofe or cellar underground, with my j 

j bands tied behind my back—you

Farm Lands
W-e have the largest lists of farm lands in Alberta. Raw 

lan-d, large or small tracts; improved farms or ranch lands 
on easy terms.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
Exclusive Farm Lands Dealers’’

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal; Union Bank of Canada; The M. Rumely 

*-0-- The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

■I .tea-:

. s

Wtete te

a chair which had a contrivance fixed 
to it for forcing my head up.

“I was not able to answer my ques
tions, but I could shake my head, and 
then a man I took to be the leader, 
cried: ‘Heretic that you are, we will 
mark you!’

Burned Like Fire
“A bottle containing something that 

burned like fire was handed up, and a 
man with a rod marked what I thought 
were two. crosses on my head. It was 
only when I reached home that I found 
it was an H. When the ‘crown* was 
screwed down one man called me ‘cur 
and coward,* and struck me across the 
face, breaking two of my teeth, as you 
can see for yourself.

“Another said: ‘Here is your char
acter and reference,’ and gave m^ a 
letter written in red ink in a language 
which I did not understand, but am 
now told is Italian. They put it into 
my pocket, after taking and destroying 
all my letters and papers.

“They took me downstairs, and I 
must have fainted again, for I next re
member being in the porch of an empty 
house in the open country. It was 
dark and seemed very late at night. I 
groped my way to a notice board, and 
read: ‘South Mimms, Sale of Work,* 
and by following the telegraph poles 
on the main road I came to some 
houses and a refreshment shop—which 
I shall be able to recognize when I am 
well enough to go there again.”

raw. mist, sirs
TMIIJSSE

Expert Says Thaw Gives No 
Evidence That He is 

Insane

NO CRISIS NEAR ON
PANAMA CANAL BILL

London Times Says Discussion Be
tween London and Washington 

Will Be Amicable

London, July 12.—Considerable In
terest is taken here in the news from 
.Washington that negotiations are 
passing between the British and Amer
ican governments regardin gthe Pan
ama Canal Bill. The Times says

“We do not believe that anything 
that may arise from the1 discussion on 
the other side cannot be settled by 
friendly conference. The British gov
ernment is well advised to ask consid
eration of its views at once. Not Great 
Britain alone, but the whole empire, is 
concerned. Canada is concerned in a 

can | special degree.
| see the scars now—and my feet tied 

l*. j
T don't know how long it was before 

l tjooded Aian came down. He untied 
I my leg*,' and helped me up about 14 

jtone steps and along a, passage into a 
room in which men were seated like an 

| inquisition council.
Riey wanted m-e to retract certain 

1 statements I had made and to apolo- 
I gize. When I refused until I heard of 
I what I was accused, the second man on 
I the right said: ‘He has a bold spirit, 
lut we’ll soon break it. give him a 
iaste of the crown.*

They pressed me into a chair, and a 
j flexible band of steel was put round my 
I head and tightly screwed. It was ex- 
|.:ruciating pain, but I still retained my 
j senses. I was asked again to apologize, 
] but I refused, and fainted under the 
I Fin.
I “When I recovered consciousness I 
las again in the cellar, which was 
Suited,, as though it were under the 
«veinent. It was a foul, evil-smell- 
Sg place, and completely ruined my 

I :lothes.
"They offered me food—bread and 

I'.-ea or coffee—which I refused, and 
|nours later I was Carried upstairs—I 

was too stiff to walk—and placed in

“The amicable settlement in recent 
times of all outstanding questions be- 
twen the empire and th rpublic is a 
convincing sign that this new problem 
will b solved in the same way. If dip
lomacy should find it too complex we 
can always take it, like the ancient 
controversy over the Atlantic fisheries, 
to the arbitration tribunal at The 
Hague. Failing other methods, such a 
solution would be /a fitting testimony 
to the sincerity to a hundred years of 
peace.”

BURNED HIS VEST
TO MAKE COFFEE

Friends of Slayer of White are 
Elated Over Attitude 

of Alienist

POSSIBLE OCCUPA NTS OF TH - WivTE HOUSE, WASHINGTON— 
Governor Woodrow Wilson and his family—from photograph made at Sea 
Girt, N.J., the Governor's summer home, immediately after receiving the 
news of his nomination. From left to right, Miss Eleanor Randolph Wil
son. Miss Margaret Wilson, (with sweater). At back is Miss Jessie 
Wilson (the baby of the family) and Mrs. Wilson, the governor's wife.

WITNESSES OE CHARACTER ! BABY TAKES PLUNGE INTO 
TESTIFY FDR BARROW i

An over -weaning desire for a cup 
of c-offee, the ingredient» of which 
were furnished1 by a fellow prisoner, 
led an inmate of the City Haill lock-up, 
in Chester, Fa., the other day, to 
kindle a fire for the purpose of making 
-the beverage, using hi» vest as the 
fuel. Smoke Issuing from the window 
indicated to the authorities without 
that all was not well, and an investiga
tion was made.
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jetable Prcparatioafor As
similating iheTood and Reg uta - 
finite StajQfiriis andBowels of

M-Visas 'dll LÎVRKV

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor MiaeiaL 
NotKahcotic.

Agfa o/OLdBrSAMViZJTrCBEa.
PttrrtJcm 
dlx.Stnna * 
fioafull* Salù - 
Au-tt Seed. *
T'T-ismùnt - 
lh CarbonatsS^£^4 
,i>rm Sstrl - 
Clcnfud Jufflp. .
Uinbryrwn Flavor.

Apctfeci Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
uonns,Convulsions .Feverish- 
Dess andLoss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW SfOHK.
>v«t%gio nl hs •. old

ttXACT COPY DF WRAPPER,

IGASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

I The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TMK CeitTAUW COMPART.

White Plain», N.Y., July 15.—Harry 
K. Thaw felt that he scored heavily 
when Dr. Adolph Meyer, professor of 
psychiatry at Johns Hopkins univer
sity, called as an expert alienist by 
Clarence J. Shearn, his counsel, swore 
that Thaw is hot affected by any men
tal derangement that would make him 
dangerous if released.

'Attorney William T. Jerome, who Is 
representing the state in the proceed
ings to determine if Thaw is now sa 
had rested his case earlier in the day 
after the third of the state’s alienists, 
Dr. Carlos MacDonald, had sworn that 
Thaw has “always been a paranoiac.”

Has No Delusions of Parailolac 
Dr. Meyer said Thaw could not possi

bly conceal the existence of systemat
ized delusions if he has them. The 
alienist asserted that a paranoiac will 
invariably find opportunity to discuss 
his delusions with intimate friends. A 
person as ready a talker as Thaw would 
certanly discuss his delusions if he 
had any, he said.

This testimony of Dr. Meyer elated 
the Thaws, as there has been no di
rect evidence introduced in the case 
as yet to the effect that Thaw has 
discussed his alleged delusions with 
any one.

Dr. Meyer said that while a true 
paranoiac might conceal his delusions 
he could not conceal from a trained 
alienist the fact that he was hiding 
something. Thaw while on the wit
ness stand gave no evidence that he 
is possessed of delusionary ideas, the 
alienist added.

Faces Fire From Jerome.
It is expected that Dr. Meyer will 

be subjected to cross-examination by 
Mr. Jerome.

Dr. Meyer testified that he had ask
ed Thaw what he would do if set at 
liberty, and this, according to the wit
ness, was Thaw’s answer:

“First, I would go to Pittsburg and 
attend to some important business. 
Then I would bring suit for divorce 
from my wife, because she has been 
acting very badly. She Is not of the 
same character as she was when I 
married her.”

Dr. Meyer said he asked Thaw why 
he could not sue for divorce in New 
York State, and Thaw replied:

“Pennsylvania is better, and besides, 
there would be no chance of Dr. Flint 
and Dr. Macdonald butting in.”

Say» Thaw Reason» Well 
The witness said he saw nothing ir

rational in this line of reasoning. He 
said that the last time he Examined 
Thaw was on June 12. At that time 
he asked Thaw what the greatest mis
take he had made in his life was, the 
witness said, and Thaw answered:

“The killing of Stanford White. But 
the factor over which it occurred had 
passed away from me, therefore 1 con
sider it of no importance.”

Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald, who was 
the last witness for the state, said that 
in his opinion. Thaw was “born a po ' 
tential paranoiac and has never ar
rived at a normal mental stage.”

Under cross examination by Shearn 
he admitted that he had recelved"about 
$10,000 for services rendered the state 
in Thaw's two trials.

-----------------o—------------- -

GREAT SUCCESS FOR
EIZABETHAN TRIUMPH

Elizabethan Manners, Costumes and 
Language Faithfully Rreproduced

London, July 12.—The Elizabethan 
Triumph *at Earls Court last night was 
a brilliant success for its organizer, 
Mrs. George Cornwallis-West. The re
production of Elizabethan manners, 
costumes <and language was faithful, 
the dresses were accurate and the ar
mor in many cases authentic suits of 
the period. The horses employed were 
so mettled that some of them seemed 
to be chosen more by daring than by 
discretion. Only in one regard was 
realism sacrificed for prudence. The 
fighting with the lance and sword 
partook of the character of stage duell
ing. It served to show, however, some 
excellent horsemanship.

The Duke of Marlborough was the 
hero in the two fine courses. In one 
tilt the knight palpably found a joint 
In his opponent's armor, for a portion 
of the spear penetrated through to the 
shoulder, fortunately without doing 
any harm. The Duke of Marlborough 
and Lord Ashby St. Légers scored equal 
points and as a result of the final tilt 
Lord St. Légers had by a shade the 
honor of victory.

Among those present were Queen 
Mother Alexandra, Princess .Henry of 
Battenburg, Princess Christian, Prin
cess Victoria, the Grand Duchess Olga, 
of I^ussIa, the Hereditary Grand Duke 
of Russia the Hereditary Graftd Duke 
of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Prince George 
and Prince Christopher of Greece; the 
Princes sof Pless and the Duchess of 
Roxburgh.

The Empress Hall, whe*e the tilting 
took place, was turned into a perfect 
repetition of an ancient tilting yard, 
with embellishment of the castles of 
York agid Warwick at each end.

Going Some.
,4Bill Bryan Is a smart man,” said 

the Cheerful Idiot-
,rWhat did he ever da?” growled the 

Old Fogey.
‘‘Well,” replied the Cheerful Idiot, 

**he put the will In W^eon and the 
■>>",» in MaxahalL”

Former Senator Mason of Illin
ois Rays High Tribute to 

His Integrity

Might Have Been Socialist But 
Always Spoke for Obedience 

of the Law"

Garbed in a Girdle He Jumped 
Into Water and Had Time 

of His Life

Caused Consternation Among 
the Fashionable Guests 

for a Moment

Dos Angeles, Cal., July 15.—The state 
rested late today in the trial of Clar
ence S. Darrow, and the noted Chicago 
lawyer immediately began his fight 

, against conviction on the charge of 
ne, bribing a prospective juror in the Mc

Namara dynamiting case.
Chief Counsel Rogers began the 

reading of a formidable array of de
positions taken in Chicago several 
months ago to show the good reputa
tion and the high standing of Mr. Dar
row in his profession and in palitics 
In that city and in the state of Illinois, 
wheh reputation, according to the de
ponents, had not been altered because 
of teh indictments returned against 
him in California.

The first character deposition read 
was that of former United States Sen
ator William E. Mason of Illinois. He 
said he had known Mr. Darrow since 
1888, wjjen they had debated the tariff 
question. Discussing Mr. Darrow's pro
fessional life, he said:

“People went to him in trouble and 
he aided them whether he got any
thing for it or not,” Darrow’s reputa
tion, he said, was “the very best.”

For Obed/iencc to Law.
Cross examined as to the alleged So

cialist brief of the defendant, Senator 
Mason said:

‘‘•I have given careful analysis to Mr. 
Darrow’s beliefs. We are all Socialists, 
differing in a degree. If you analyze 
h.im and his lectures, If he says it is 
philosophical anarchy, It means that 
real socialism does not include forceful 
amendment to law. He always spoke 
for obedience of law.”

Former United States Senator Albert 
J. Hopkins testified to long acquaint
ance and high personal regard for Mr. 
Darrow. Like Senator Mason, he is op
posed politically to the defendant. He 
said Mr. Harrow's reputation is very

Chicago, July 15.—Excitement ran 
high at a fashionable hotel this after
noon when the youngest roysterer to 
Invade the Pompeiian room took a 
plunge in the fountain. He was “But
tons'* Block, 14 months old, the son of 
Mrs. Samuel Block, of St. Joseph, Mo.v

Revels In the famed room on New 
Year’s evening v^fere tame compared 
with the daring plunge that the young
ster took. Garbed only in a girdle, he 
jumped into the water and was having 
the time of his life until rescued by his 
mother.

It happened like this:
At 3 o'clock a fashionably attired wo

man went into the half-filled room with 
two children, one a boy of 14 months, 
the other a girl of 6 years.

She took a seat next to the brilliant
ly-lighted fountain and pulled the boy 
into her lap. He was crying as hard 
as his sturdy lungs would permit.

“All right, go get the turtle," the mo
ther said in answer to the ya-yas and 
da-das which marked the baby's line of 
conversation.

While the awe_stricken waiters and 
loungers looked on in amazement, off 
came little leather sandals, stdekings, 
bloomers and there stood forth the child 
naked of all clothes save a small girdle.

Splash into the fountain he went. 
Gurgling with delight he gave vent to 
yell after yell- The fish scurried for 
their lives from the splashing demon.

All went well until the baby espied 
the turtle in the pool. He wanted it and 
said so in yelps. His mother tugged at 
him; his head went under the water.

CUNT OCTOPUS ATTACKS
Simeon P. Shope, once chief justice of j She’finally pulled"him out.' 

the Illinois Supreme court, and the pre_ 
sent chief justice of that court, Or^t 
rin N. Carter, likewise testified to Mr.
Harrow's good character.

Praised by Three Mayors.
The. depositions of Mayor Carter H.

Harrison and his predecessor, Fred A.
Busse, were similar to those of the for
mer senators, each testifying that he 
had known Mr. Darrow for twenty 
years or more.

Former Mayor Hempstead Wash- 
burne paid a high tribute to the de
fendant. “As a lawyer and citizen,” he 
said, “his reputation was of the high
est possible character. He has a clean 
and high reputation as any man In Chi
cago, and his word was better than 
some people’s bond. His reputation 
now is as good as it ever was.”

The deposition of James Hamilton 
Lewis was the last one read today. He 
told of the offices he had held and 
those to which he had aspired, 
election of Edward F. Dunne to the 
mayoralty of Chicago In 1905 he as
cribed chiefly to the campaign work of 
Mr. Darrow, J. Medill Patterson, and 
himself. Darrow’s reputation, he said, 
was “good—high class.”

Depositions of many other prominent 
Chicago jurists and lawyers will be 
read tomorrow.

Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active

THE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 
OF CATARRHOZONE AFFORD 

SUREST AND QUICKEST 
CURE

Oatarrhozone is certain to cure be 
caflse its healing vapor is carried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 
pine essences* It immediately allays 
irritations, facilitates the ejection of 
mucous, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and -bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age In curing winter ills— 
that’s what thousands say about Ca- 
tarrhozone. There Is nothing so sure 
to cure, and to those in fear of change
able weather—those who easily catch 
cold—those who work among lung- 
chilling surroundings, or where dust, 
impure air, fog, or damp can affect 
them—let them get Catarrhozone and 
use it several times daily—It will cure 
every time.

Bad Case Cured in Two Days
*T was unfortunate enough to catch 

a bad cold from sitting in a draught 
in my bare head,” writes Miss Nora 
E- Jamieson, well known in Sangre j 
Grande, Td-, "An acute condition of j 
catarrh developed in my nostrils, and | 
for three days my eyes and nose ran : 
most copiously. The# usual remedies j 
entirely failed to relieve. I read in 
the Mirror newspaper about Catarrh
ozone, and sent to Smith Bros.’ drug 
store for a dollar outfit. In cv»o days 
Catarrhozone cleared oat my nostrils, 
cured the sneezing, coughing and all 
traces of catarrh.

Large size Catarrhozone, sufficient 
for two months' use, guaranteed, price 
$1.00; smaller sizes 2-6c and 50c. Be
ware of imitations., and substitutes, 
and insist on getting "Catarrhozone” 
only. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and King
ston. OzvL x

Paris, July 15,—Attacked by a giant 
octopus in the harbor of Toulon, the 
diver Ledu telH's* the strangest story 
ever recoumte-d by a submarine worker 
in the waters of the southern coast of 
France.

“I had been in the water about fif
teen minutes,” h-e told a correspond
ent, “when I felt a étrange movement 
in my neighborhood. I was at a depth 

The j of 33 feet, directly un-dler the* floating 
dieck of the arsenal, and so felt more 
than ordinarily secure. But looking 
around I saw an enormous tentacle 
wa© wrapped about my leg© and a sec
ond was twined around my waist.

“I gave myself up for lost. The 
dagger I usually carry when working 
in dangerous water I had not thought 
of wearing in making thil© supposed 
safe descent, so I stood unarmed. 
Fortunate-ly, I had' presence of mind 
to give the danger signal with a vio
lent jerk, ju-st before other tentacle© 
encircled my body, pinning my arms 
to my side. Th en I became uncon- 
sdious.

“When I came to I wa© lying on 
a barge, my helmet off. Near me was 
the octopus, which had been killed 
only after a desperate struggle. His 
tentacle© measured over 32 feet in 
length. My friends told me that th=Te 
was almost a panic a-bcard when I 
was drawn to the surface with the 
monster clinging to me ”

Th4s is the first instance on record 
of a diveir being attacked by an octo
pus in a French harbor.

ET HARRY K, Till 
INTENDS TO DO

1. Go to Pittsburg and straighten 
out "businees' affairs’.”

2. Get a divorce as soon a© he can 
from Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.

3. Go abroad for awhile and there 
make up -bis mind' a© to what he wants 
to do next.

This program which the slayer of 
Stanford' White ha© mapped^ out for 
•h-lm-self was made public yesterday at 
White Plain© by Dr. Adolph Meyer, 
one of the expert alienists called by 
Thaw’s attorney to prove that the 
man is sane. Dr, Meyer was on the 
witness stand nearly all day yester
day. H* -i© positively convinced that 
the Pittsburger is sane.

Thaw’s plans for the future became 
l^nown to Dr. Meyer and several other 
?ilienists when they examined h-.m in 
Matteawan for several days in 1912. 
Dr. Meyer told what Thaw ©aid a-bout 
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw.

“He said.” the alienist narrated, 
that he wanted to get a divorce es 

soon as he could, because his wife had 
behaved very badly. He said she "had 
become ‘impossible’ and wa® n-o longer 
the same girl that she -uf-ed to be. He 
said he wanted- to get the divorce in 
Pennsylvania, because if he got it in 
New York it would give Dr. Flint and 
Dr. MacDonald a chance to ‘butt in.’ ”

Made No Threat to Kill Her 
At another examination Dr Meyer 

said Thaw was again asked' about hi© 
wife.

“He replied,” ©aid Dr. Meyer, “that 
they got along well until 1907, when 
they agreed to separate. He d-enied 
that he had made the alleged threat 
to ktfl her if he got ou-t. I asked him 
how he would feel if he happened to 
meet his wife with an admirer, or wilth 
someone who had taken his place, and, 
he ©aid1 that it xvould not af.fect him, 
but that if it did he would be take 
himself elsewhere. He said that be
fore 1907 Mrs. Thaw was not only a 
bright girl, -but wa© nice in every way, 
and1 absolutely justified the plana that 
he had -made for her. He mentioned 
gossip that- had been circulated1 about 
her and -h-e replied that it made no dif
ference to him.”

Dr. Meyer was the first witness call
ed in rebuttal by Attorney Shearn. In 
addition to hi© other alienist, Dr. Chas. 
K M-lills. of the University of Pennsyl
vania, Mr. Shearn has nearly forty 
other witnesses under subpoena, .many 
of whom are attorney» who have been 
connected with the Thaw case in one 
wTay or another. Attorneys present In 
the court room yesterday and waiting 
to testify w-ere Lewis L. Dellafield, 
William M. K. Olcott, former attorneys 
for Thaw; Alan Evarts, attorney for 
Stanford White, and Peter B. Olney. 
Former Governor Black is also under 
subpoena.

State Rests Its Case
If all the Thaw witnesses who are 

listed' are called1 the hearing will last 
at least until next week.

The state rested its case yesterday 
with the redirect examination of Dr. 
Carlos F. MacDonald.

Attorney Shearn offered in evidence 
the affidavit of Mrs. Mary Copley 
Thaw, in which she denied’ the exist
ence of insanity in the Thaw and Cop
ley families to any important extent_ 

The question of argument by counsel 
came up, and Justice Keogh said that 
he would prefer written briefs to oral 
argument. Attorney Sheam, h-owever, 
insisted upon the argument. The re
sult was that Justice Keogh agreed to 
allow Attorney Jerome to submit a 
brief and Attorney Shearn to make an 
argument.

“I suppose, of course, that you’ll be 
present to hear what Mr. Shearn says, 
Mr. Jerome,” mildly suggested! Justice 
Keogh.

“I suppose so,” replied Mr. J-erome 
languidly.

Continuing hi© cross-examination of 
Dr. MacDonald, Mr. Shearn asked1 the 
expert if he ‘thought Thaw had a delu
sion about his former counsel being in 
a conspiracy w-ith the district attor
ney’s office to railroad him to Mattea
wan, if h-e knew that Thaw had since 
asked former Governor Black, one of 
the original Thaw counsel, to repre
sent him at one of the later hearings.

"In Line With Inconsistencies” 
“That is only in line with similar in

consistences of which I have known 
noted in Thaw,” replied Dr. MacDon
ald.

u.s.IN ENGLAND AND 

“SPLITS” of

Apollinaris
Is a Favorite Size at Bars and Clubs
BUY A “SPLIT” instead of ordering by the Glas..

HELEN C06GG5, MILITANT 
SUFFRAGETTE, ARRESTED

Is Charged With Intention of 
Burning Residence of 

Lewis Harcourt

Is Woman Who Broke Through 
Cordon of oRlice in Attempt 
to Assault Sec, McKenna

PARROT TOUT MADE M OF 
HOTEL BARK BLUE COLOR

Bird in a Bag Objected to Heat 
and Made a Noise Like 

an Irate Man

Oxford, Eng., July 14. — Helen 
Craggs, the suffragette who on June 
2>6, at Cardiff, Wales, broke through 
the police cordon and sprang at Reg 
inald McKenna, the home secretary, 
while he was driving with King 
George and Queen Mary, was charged 
today at the police court m this city 
with being found in Nuneban park, 
the country residence of Right Hon. 
Lewis Harcourt, secretary ol state lor

Police Arrive, Shylocks Go to 
Work and Polly is Found 

Sweltering in Bag
Hammond, Ind., July 15. Phew, Its 

hot as hell in here. Lemme out! Lem- 
me out!”

This blood-curdling screech, coming 
from the parlor of the Hammond Ho-tel, 
caused a panic in that hostelry to
night. The police were summoned 
quickly.

The guests of the hotel were at sup
per when the first cry was heard. It 
was repeated at short intervals with 
increasing vehemence. The proprietor, 

t head waiter, bellhops and guests join- 
the colonies with the intention of set- « ed in the frenzied e^^ort. t(} 
ting fire to the mansion. imprisoned one. Incidentally the hotel

She was found during the night with 
another woman in the grounds and 
was caught by a watchman.

When searched she was found to be 
carrying a quantity of inflammable 
material and spirits-

The suffragettes are particularly 
Incensed at Lewis Harcourt.

Helen Craggs Is a daughter of Sir 
John Craggs- She was remanded 
without bail-

GATS YODELING AT NIGHT IS 
OBJECT OF DISTRICT

n BULL MOOSE” PARTY
No, No; That Name Will Not Do For 

the New Aggregation

Even if a new party is about to be 
formed, nobody seems able to speak 
with authority about the name It shall 
bear. The suggestion that it be called 
the “Bull Moose party” is not sympa
thetically received and it can be pre
dicted with confidence that the name 
when finally chosen will not lack dig
nity The term “Progressive" is most 
often employed to describe the state of 
mind and the principles of the oppon
ents of Mr Taft, and at the present mo
ment this term is a good guess. But 
it is a guess, and “National," as sug
gested by the new nationalism advo
cated by Mr. Roosevelt, might be chos
en.

It seems quite certain that it will not 
be called the “Republican Progressive” 
panty, nor will the word “Republican” 
enter into its title. The experience of 
the past is against carrying along the 
old name, the “National Democrats” of 
1896 who split off from the regular 
Democratic ticket attracting the votes 
of a few except dissatisfied Democrats.

A third party to succeed or make 
even a respectable appearance must at
tract strength from all sources.

—

Washington, JulylS.— mournful voi- 
ed felines that occupy back fences in 
the light of the moon are face to face 
with a serious situation. A number of 
society women who own aristocratic 
cats got a promise from District Com
missioner Johnston yesterday that 
Poundmaster Emil Kuhn will receive 
Instructions to break up all back-fence 
parties as quickly as they are reported.

Mrs. Henry L. West, president of the 
Washington Cat Club, with a number 
of her fellow cat owners, went before 
Commissioner Johnston to beg that his 
recent order that all “cats found wan
dering at large be catight and killed” 
be modified. They told how they loved 
their pets, but Gen. Johnston would not 
■make any promises about the order, 
saying he would consider the matter.

Woodward Has “Catamania”
The women sagely calculated that 

the^y can keep the poundmaster so busy 
breaking up back fence cat parties 
that he wili have no time to each their 
aristocratic cats.

District Health Officer Woodward, 
■who inspired the order, was accused of 
having “catamania” by Mrs. Mary 
Lantz, who declared that she suspects 
that every officer of the health depart
ment has some personal grievance 
against cats. Dr. Woodward replied 
that he had nothing in particular 
against cats except that he did not 
enoy their style of music.

Mrs. Lantz told the commissioner 
that she has been ill for a number of 
weeks and planned a vacation, but that 
©he was so afraid some cruel pound- 
master would capture her family of 
pets t^at she still lingers in the city.

The cat was robbed of his oldest and 
most honorable claim to distinction by 
Gen. Johnston, who, to the sqrrow of 
the women, told them that the cat wa© 
no longer supreme as a rat catcher, 
but that a number of traps had been 
invented which rival the activities of 
hundreds of felines.

Emanuel F. Peach, a commision 
merchant, came to the rescue of the 
Imperiled reputation of the furry pets, 
however, when he told Gen. Johnston 
that a family of rather noisy a)ley cats 
are among hi© best friends. He said 
the cats keep his stables free of rats.

Argue Over Rat Increase
Just when It seemed as though the 

cat fanciers were about to be outar
gued, a woman came to the rescue by 
suggesting that if the cats were kill
ed off, the rats would increase, and 
the city would be In danger of an epi
demic of bubonic plague. But Dr. 
Woodward again dispersed the enemy.

"-Cats can convey the plague as welt 
as rats; it’s merely a matter of fleas,” 
said Dr. Woodward. “Merely a matter 
of fleas ”

Mr. Peach suggested that it is pos
sible to catch cats and sprinkle them 
with flea powder, but that such a thing 
is impossible with wild and eavage 
rats.

thermometer registered 98 degrees.
One motherly old lady fainted and 

was carried to the portico, where she 
was joined by several hysterical mem
bers of her sex. Every room was ex
plored as well as all the nooks in the 
office and the baggage room. About 
that time the police arrived with loud 
ringings of patrol gongs and ttfe S’her- 
locks went to work. While they were 
trying to locate the source of all the 
anguish, Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, 
of New York City, who had been out 
for a stroll, reached the hotel.

“I recognize that voice,” cried Mrs. 
Smith as a wild screech again came 
floating on the air. “It’s my darling 
yet’s voice.”

She rushed into the hotel and from 
behind the piano in the parlor dragged 
out a big bag, opened it and revealed 
a green parrot.

“Mamma! Mamma!” croaked the 
feathered pet. “Hell, but it’s hot in 
there!”

Mr. and Mrs. Smith are making an 
automobile tour from New York to Saq 
Francisco.

NEW BRITISH PEER AN
AMERICAN BY BIRTH

one./-.KilNu ifivivn wiOliisv rtc-vcmuo—Uon uonne ana uoe uarib 
eau at the meet in Hamilton on Monday, where they did some hair raising 
wo»*k. Thjsy are two of the most reckless drivers known the motor cycling.

Another Crook and Malefactor
(St. Louis Times.)

Colonel Roosevelt says the cost of 
living is too high. Still, people would 
not feel specially unfortunate if they 
could get along without any Roose
velts.

• [London, July 15.—Little notice has 
been taken here of the fact that in the 
recent list of birthday honor© a man 
who was born a citizen of the United 

tates was made a peer. This was 
ir Francis Channing. M. A_, J. P., 

who was born in America, wag a ©on 
hi the Reiv. W. H. Channing, and mar- 
tied 'Ellz^t>et^ >6e daughter of Hflnry
Bryant of Boston. -

This elevation to the peerage of 
ÎTrancis Channing should be interest
ing to Julian Hawthorne. In his “Haw
thorne and his Circle,” published in 
1903, the novelist’© son instances Fran
cis Channing as an evidence that 
Americans who expatriate themselves 
never come to much.

At that time Julian Hawthorne had 
“heard of a Frank Channing in parlia
ment,” who, “was probably the same 
man” as the friend of his own boy
hood In Liverpool. He added that 
some cause or other, probably “his 
failure to obey at eve the voice obeyed 
at prime,” LacF “prevented, him from 
ever doing anything to attract atten
tion.” It was Mr. Chanqimg’s career 
at Oxford', w’here life “was overcome by 
the subtle attractions of English cul
ture.” that corrupted his American 
patriotism and turned' him Into an 
Englishman.

When Nathaniel Hawthorne was 
American consul at Liverpool the Rev. 
William Henry Channing' was pastor 
of a Unitarian church, in that city. 
The two families .became acquainted, 
and Julian Hkwthome and Frank 
Channing, according to the reminis
cences of the former, were soon in
separable companions.

Young Channing was devoted to or- 
nothology, had a strong proclivity to 
art and was clever in all kinds of fine 
handiwork. “All intellectual opera
tions came easy to hi<m.”

The future peer apparently exer
cised a strong fascination over young 
Hawthorne, especially when “he prov
ed to me by a mathematical demon
stration, which I accepted without In 
the least understanding it, that in fifty 
years New York would be larger and 
more populous than London at the end 
of the same period.” In those day» 
they were both “fanatically patriotic.** 

Although in 1903 Julian Hawthorne 
pointed to Channing as an example of 
an expatriated- American who had not 
“come to much," ,the new peer’s career 
ha» not been without distinction, al
though it has not, perhaps, been of the 
spectacular nature. He wa© educated 
at Exeter College, Oxford, and was af
terward a fellow tutor and lecturer in 
philosophy at University College, Ox
ford. Academically, therefore, his ca
reer was decidedly distinguished.

His publications include the follow
ing books: “Instinct,” “The Greek Or
ator© as Historical Authorities,” “The 
Second Ballot” and the “Truth About 
Agricultural Depression.” He sat as 
a Liberal member of parliament for 
East Northamptonshire for 25 years, 
from 1885 to 191-0, and was created a 
baronet in 1906.

Carlyle’s Milk
Gives satisfaction dining hot weather. Give 

it a trial.

Carlyle Dairy
PHONE 2003

Co.
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ÏT1DKIM EVENTS IT THE SWEDISH OLIMPIIIO 
DM TO CUE WITH « 

SUITES HOMO 
ME IBB

King of Sweden Presents Laurel Wreaths to the Triumphant 
McArthur Presented With Bronze Statue of the Original 
Runner; Minor Sports Continue for Three Weeks

STOCKHOLM, July 15—The last day of the track and field 
sports in the stadium brought no sensations. The games 
reached their culmination in the Marathon. The curtain falls 

to the Olympic with the United States well in front in the total 
points of all sports and with a sweeping victory in the field and , 
Jack events which for years have constituted the program at meet-1 

ngs in America and Great Britain and to which athletes of those I 
lations devote their energies.

The bestowal of the prizes by the king, who placed laurel 
wreaths on the heads of the victors and shook hands with all the 
winners, took place in the stadium this afternoon. The American 
:eam led the march of triumphal athletes which, when arrayed be- 
"ore the king, formed an assemblage of picked men and women of 
the world in sport such as was never seen in one body before.

The Triumphant March
The procession into the arena was a remarkable sight. Every 

»ort of civil and military costume figured from full dress military 
with plumed and shining helmets and much gold lace, to simple 
thaki and from frock coat and silk hat to running tights. The wo
men swimmers and tennis players wore pink and white dresses, while 
die women gymnasts made a very charming appearance in sailor

trocks.King Gustave mounted the rostrum behind the tables loaded 
with trophies, wreaths and medals. Ralph O'Craig, Detroit Y.M.C. 
A, the double winner of the too and 200 metres dashes, was the 
first victor called. He stepped forward to the platform and the 
king placed the wreath on his head and shocks hands warmly. 
Several Americans then came forward. The Marathon winner, Mc
Arthur of South Africa, received the greatest cheer. He appeared in 
green tights with bare arms and legs. In addition to other laurels, 
ne was presented with a big bronze statue of the original Marathon 
hero falling in the finish. The king applauded him and held his 

hand for a long time.
Sports Continue Three Weeks

The sports will continue three weeks. The military riding 
tompetitions are not yet finished and the Olympic regatta with 
•runes from England, Canada and most of the European countries 
is about to begin. Then comes the Olympic yachting. A contro
versy has arisen over the rowing program, which puts the eight 
farc'd boats down for two trials in one day, Canada against Leand- 
er in the morning and against Austria in the afternoon of the same 
iay. Canada, England and other nations have entered a protest.

UNITED SMS LENDS IN 
OLYMPIC EVENTS

The standing of the various 
teams in the events of the 
Olympic is as follows:

United States 128, Sweden 
104, Great Britain 62, Finland 
43, Germany 34, France 23, 
South Africa 16, Denmark 14, 
Italy 13, Canada 13, Australia 
13, Belgium 11, Norway 10, 
Hungary 8, Russia 5, Greece 4, 
Austria and Holland 2 each.

In the track and field events 
the final standing is:

United States 85, Finland 27, 
Sweden 24, Great Britain 14, 
Canada 7, South Africa 5, 
France 4, Germany 4, Greece 
4, Norway 2, Hungary 1, Italy

hJ.dCIPAL FOOTBALL
league schedule

ThA schedule of the Calgary Muni- 
IKil FoptbaM league has been drawn 
;T the season. There are dix ,|gan)3 
\ the leagrüt, and the first e" played tonight on the bajfmSSçâr 
t OG7ttu$ between the Fi reanenL:
. «ter works. ; s. " ?
The followltyç is the schedule; 
Foremen- vs. Waterworks—B»rtack6, 

iXy 16. .
vit y Hall vs. Parks—Mewata ft&'i-k,

Police vs. Street Railway—Victoria 
srk, July 18.
City Hall vs. Police—Victoria Park, 
tly 24.
Parks vs. Firemen—Victoria Park, 
ily 25.
Waterworks vs. Street Railway— 
ewata Park, July 26.
Street Railway vs. Parks—Mewata 
irk. July 29.
Police vs. Waterworks — Mewata 
irk, July 31.
Firemen v§. City Hall—Victoria Park, 
igust 1.
Parks vs. Police—Victoria Park, 
agust ?.
Waterworks vs. City Hall—Victoria 
irk, August 8.
Street Railway va. Firemen—Mewata 
irk, August 9.
Waterworks vs. Parks—Mewata Park, 
ugust 12.
City Hall vs. Street Railway—Mewa-j 
Park, August 14.

Police vs. Firemen—Victoria Park, 
ugust 15.
Street Railway vs. Police—Victoria 
irk, August 21.
Parks vs. City Hall—Victoria Park, 
ugust 22.
Waterworks vs. Firemen—Mewata 
irk, August 23.
Police vs. City Hall—Victoria Park, 
ugust 28.
Firemen vs. Parks—Victoria TPark, 
ugust 29.
Street Railway vs. Waterworks—Me- 
ata Park, August 30.
Parks vs. Street Railway—Mewata 
ark, September 2.
Waterworks va Police — Mewata 
irk, September 4.
City Hall va Firemen—Mewata Parle, 
;ptomber 6. -
Police va Parks—Victoria Park, Sep- 
imber 11.
City Hall vs. Waterworks—Victoria

Park, September 12.
Firemen vs. Street Railway—Mewata 

Park. September 13. *
parks vs. Waterworks — Victoria 

Park, September 18. .
Street Railway, vs. City Hall—Vic- ; 

torta Park, September 19. I
Firemen vs. Police-—Mewata Park, l 

September 20.

CALGARY GUN CLUB
.......... ............. .. U 1 11 " —

| The Friday everting spoon shoot of 
Calgary Gun club was very well 

attended, and although the evening 
was anything but a favorable one, the 
shooters made some fairly good scores j 
and the event in each class, with the 
exception of “C," was very closely 
contested.

McLaren and Garden tied in “A” 
class for the spoon, and Hall was 
high man for the “B" class spoon, but 
in "C” class there was no competition 
at all. McLaren and Garden will 
shoot off this tie next Friday evening.

Some of the old members, who have 
been doing very little shooting this
season, turned out and thoroughly en
joyed the sport.

The scores were as follows:
Broke. Shot At.

Morrison .............................. 36 50
McLaren .............................. 47* 50
Dowler .................................. 41* 60
Gunn ..................................... 39* 60
Pierson ....................... ... . . 25 60
Garden .................................. 41 60
Karnopp .............................. 40 60
Bell ........................................ S7 50
*tcKay ................................... 24 fin
Hall . . .............................. 39 50

•McLaren handicapped 6 birds; Dow
ler and Gunn handicapped 2 birds.

The Andrews trophy will be shot
for this week ; 60 birds each night. 
This Is emblematic of the city cham
pionship .and is accompanied by a 
solid 14 kt. locket.

SIX HEATS NECESSARY 
TO DECIDE RACE AT 

'PEG EXHIBITION
Winnipeg, July 15.—The racing in 

the hotel keepers’ stake, 2:20 and 2:15 
trot, provided the very finest of rac
ing at the Exhibition track this after
noon, six heats being necessary to do-j 
cide the winner. Every heat was a | 
horse race, four different fast ones ; 
coming to the wire first, in the same | 
number of heats. Excitement was, 
kept up and even when only the heat; 
winners were left in the contest, the 
sixth heat, the interest was at fever 
point. The ultimate winner turned out 
in Densmore, the only trotter in this 
race, which won th£ third, fifth, and 
sixth heats.

The futurity was somewhat of a 
disappointment, only four horses fac
ing the starter. Dr. Owen was heav
ily played for the 4 1-2 furlong dash, 
and was 1 to 2 choice and he was 
never headed, winning in the easiest 
possible fashion.

The six furlong event for runners 
was a splendid race until four fur
longs was covered, the horses travel
ling well bunched. Then Perkins’ 
Judge Walton made his move and 
came away in great style. Summary:

Hotel Keepers' Stake, $2,000. 2:20 
Racé or 2:15 Trot.

Densmore, Ranquist and Elliott, 
Duluth, 2, 2, 1, 5, 1. 1.

Sirius Pointer,. Lou Childs Spokane,
3, 1, 5, 2, 4, 3.

Auto Seem bra, Al. Russel, Los An
geles, 7. 4, 4, 1, 2. 2.

Manitoba, A." C. MacKenzie. Win
nipeg, 6. 5, 2, 3, e.

Nelmont, J. West, ^Brandon, 5, 6, 3,-
4, 3.

Midway Girl, distanced lp second 
heat. Lady Max In the fourth and Lady 
Arrod was scratched In the fourth.

Time. 2:20 1-2. 8:19 1-4. 2:21 3-4.
2:22 1-4. 2:22 1-2. 2:22 3-4.

Selkirk Futurity, Purse $2,500.
Crit, Jr., H. B* Varney, Leecfy, Mont..

1, 1.

Mac O’Dell, J. Cowan, Killarney, 2. 2.
Lady Maud, C- L. Lamberton, Lang

ford, N. D., 3, 3.
Lillian Bond, Kelly and Mather. 

Deerbrook, Ont., Dis.
Time, 2:41. 2:37 1-4.

4 1-2 Furlongs, Purse $4G0.
Dr. Owen. N. Campbell. Wetaskl- 

win. Cummings, 116—1.
Peter Payne, John Frye, Brandon, 

Martin, 118—2.
Buttercup, R. Flowerby, Brandon. | 

Smith, 118—2.
Also Ran : Aunt Maud. Tlme,

1:03 1-2.
Six Furlongs Running, Purse $200.
Judge Walton, J. Murphy, Winnipeg. 

Perkins, 116—1.
Sancho Panzo, D. Gorman, Calgary, 

Ivers, 115—2.
Lady Renesalaer, W. H. Pickering, 

Donald, Alta., James, 1T3—3.
Also Ran: Taunt, Athabascan, W. 

V- Brumbin, Egret.
Time, 1:21 1-2.

GAME POSTPONED
By mWtual agreement between the 

manager^ of the Tigers and the Cen
trale, thé regular game Scheduled for 
Mewata Park last night has been post
poned to Wednesday night at Victoria 
Park.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES 

July 16, 1012.
North Field—Cashman’e vs. Cubs 

(Intermediate Baseball league).
South Field—C. P. R. Engineers 

vs. Staff (friendly soccer game).
West Field—S. <fc C. G. E. vs. 

Powers (Electrical Baseball league).

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
NATIONAL

Won. Lost. Pet.
New York .................... 67
Chicago........................... 48
Pittsburg ...................... 46
Cincinnati .................... 42
Philadelphia ................ 32
BL Louis......................... 34
Brooklyn ....................... 31
Boston ............................. 23

At Cincinnati—
Philadelphia .... 000 200 000—2 8 0
Cincinnati .............  010 000 060—1 7 2

Batteries — Richey and Kllllfer; 
Fromme and McLean.

At Chicago—
Boston ................ 200 030 020 0—7 10 2
Chicago .............  020 221 000 1—8 13 4

Batteries—Dickson and Kling ; Ma- 
rooney and Needham.

M St. Louis—
New York ........... 014 160 000— 6 10 2
St. Louie.............  200 000 620—10 14 1

Batteries—Crandall, Ames and Myers; 
Sallee and Wingo.

At Pittsburg—First game—
Brooklyn . . 000 001 020 000 0—8 8 0
Pittsburg .. 100 002 000 060 1—4 12 1

Batteries—Allan and Miller; Warren 
and James.

Second game—
Brooklyn ...............  100 000 120—4 12 1
Pittsburg .............  500 001 020—8 14 2

Batteries—Kentand Erwin; Her)drlx 
and Simon.

Batteries—Works and Stapage; Hall 
and Cady.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland .............. 000 000 000—0 T 1
Philadelphia .... 012 010 080—7 8 6

Batteries—Kahler and O'Neill; Brown 
and Lapp.

At New York—
St. Louis ................ 000 000 201—3 9 2
New Yora .............. 030 000 200—6 6 1

Batteries—Adams, Pommel and Ste- 
phes; Ford and Sweeney.

At Washington—
Chicago .................. 006 100 102—4 10 2
Washington ......... 100 Ô00 601—2 10 0

Batteries—Walsh and White and Sul
livan; Groome and Williams.

Jersey City............ 101 001 100—4 10 2
Providence ............ 010 01-0 010—3 8 3

Batteries—Mauser and Rondeau;
Bailey and Wilson.

At Baltimore—
Newark .................. 000 001 100—2 5 1
Baltimore .............. 400 002 006—6 8 2

Batteries—Lee and Higgins; Vickers 
and Bergen.

CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL
First game—

Duluth ..................... 000 200 001—3
Winnipeg .............. 001 001 000-

INTERNATIONAL

Rochester....................... 50
Baltimore ....................... 45
Jersey City..................... 44
Toronto ........................... 43
Newark ............................ 40
Buffalo ........................... 39
Montreal ......................... 31
Providence .................. 82

Boston ..................
Washington.................. o0
Chicago ........................ 44
Philadelphia ................ 46
Cleveland ...................... 44
Detroit............................. 40
St. Louis........................ 28
New York...................... 22

AMERICAN
Won. Lost. Pet.

................ 57 2 .687
.602
.56 r 
.564 
.506 
483 

.833 

.293

623 rflfl <*0—| to «
ooo oio lie—i i t

Batteries—Hoffman and Hargrove; 
Hlrsch and Jones.

Second game—
Duluth ....................  300 000 002—5 7 2
Winnipeg .............  020 100 010—4 6 5

Batteries—Hoffman and Hargrove; 
Won. Lost. Pet. j Seaton and Hasty.

THREE EYE

At Rochester—
Rochester .............. OOl 000 001—2 2 0
Buffalo ........... .. 004 OOO OOx—4 5 1

Batteries—Hughes and Jacklitsch; 
Hightower and Mitchell.

At Toronto—
Montreal .............. 200 010 060— 3 9 3
Toronto ................ 220 042 000—10 11 2

Batteries—Fletcher, Mattern and An- 
germier; Drucke and Bemis.

At Rochester—
Buffalo ....................... 003 000 0—3 4 1
Rochester .................. 000 100 0—1 2 2

Batteries—Hightower and Mitchell; 
Hughes and Jacklitsch.

At Providence—First game—
Jersey City............ 003 300 000—6
Providence ............ 011 002 100—6

Batteries-^-Db£S#Aer and Carter, 
and Schthtdt.

Second game--

Bloomington
Quincy .........
Davenport 
Decatur .... 
Danville ..
Peoria .........
Springfield . 
Dubuque ...

NORTHWESTERN
Won. Lost.

Seattle.............................. 61 37
Spokane .......................... 50 38
Vancouver ................ 60 40
Portland ......................... 41 47
Victoria........................... 39 48
Tacoma ........................... 35 55

Pet.
'.580
.668
.556
.466
.448

At Vancouver—
Vancouver ....................................... 6 10 2
Seattle ................................................ 0 8 4

Batteries—Agnew and Lewis; Thomp
son and Whaling.

At Spokane—
Portland ........................................... 8 11 1
Spokane .............................................. 3 11 2

Batteries—Doty and Moorè: Noyes 
and Dèvogt.

At Boston 
étroit

■ton

Official Average W, C. League
BATTING AVERAGES

Player and Club. Qa. AB R H
White, Edmonton ............................ 2 7 l 3
Persons, Bassano ...............................56 186 68 69
Godfrey Red Deer ...............  55 165 37 61
Mills, Bassano ................................ 54 197 62 70
Bunstlne, Calgary ......................... g, 82 23 29
Raymond, Bassano .........................  64 194 52 68
Dunn, Red Deer .............................. 41 124 81 48
Holmes. Red Deer ......................... 54 209 48 72
Cox, Bassano ..................................... 46 173 30 59
Barencamp, Calgary ..................... ! 3 4 j
Clementson, Red Deer ................ 52 185 59 60
Dudley, Edmonton ....................... 56 196 34 63
Wicks, Calgary-Bassan-o ......... 55 135 47 59
Dean, Calgary .................................. 65 216 40 <8
Pease. Bassano-Calgary ............ 61 179 42 56
Mackin, Edmonton ......................... 52 173 30 54
Manning. Red Deer.........................  28 87 21 27
Povey, Edmonton .......................L 52 180 27 55
W’hlsman. Edmonton .................. 53 131 37 55
Gay, Red Deer ................................ 48 161 43 49
Hagel, Edmonton.............................. 29 93 151 28
Piedmont, Calgary ....................... 3 10 2 3
Myers, Calgary ................................ 18 57 9 17
Morrow, Bassano .......................... 12 37 5 n
Daniels, Red Deer .........................  57 191 61 55
Wlneholt, Edmonton........................ 26 88 19 25
Reddick, Bassano ............................ 54 187 28 62
Standrldge, Calgary ....................... 29 80 28 22
Wells, Calgary ................................ 53 193 32 58
Stark, Bassano ................................ 47 121 24 33
Bliss, Red Deer .............  51 173 39 47
Flanagan. Calgary ....................... 56 196 44 63
O’Brien, Calgary................................  51 201 38 54
Clayton, Edmonton ....................... 21 60 5 16
Grundeu. Edmonton ..................   26 94 14 25
O’Hayer, Bassano .............   54 172 24 46
Davidson, Calgary ......................... 34 98 9 25
Piper, Calgary ................................. 55 223 33 57
Spencer. Red Deer .........................  49,146 31 37
Isbell, Edmonton .............................. 50 167 26 42
Streib, Calgary ................................ 49 155 27 39
Dellar, Edmonton-Bassano .... 14 32 2 8
Cummings, Bassano ....................... 1 4 0 1
Sully, Edmonton................................ 5 18 2 4
Sklllman, Edmonton ..................... 9 20 4 6
Hurley, Red Deer .........................  61 191 39 47
Bottolfs, Red Deer ......................... 20 62 10 16
Heinrichs, Edmonton ................ 23 63 3 Ï5
Wells, Edmonton-Bassano.........  26 76 11 17
Gelvln, Calgary-Bassano ............ 16 31 6 7
Barrett, Edmonton ....................... 8 25 1 5
Tanguay, Edmonton ..................... 40 112 13 22
Hayes, Bassano .............................. 22 69 9 11
Price, Edmonton ............................ 13 38 6 7
Dickenson, Red Deer ................... 12 82 3 5
Barnstead, Calgary ....................... 16 34 6 5
Westcott, Edmonton.............. 12 42 2 6
Borleskl, Edmonton ....................... 10 36 4 6
Fulwlder, Calgary ............................ 11 25 4 3
Ford, Edmonton .............................. 27 61 5 7
Chandler, Red Deer......................... 6 16 1 1
O’Neill, Bassano .............................. 11 21 1 1

TEAM BATTING
Clubs. AB R H 2B

Bassano....................................... 1637 344 601 80
Red Deer ..................................  1742 418 519 71
Calgary ..................................... 1790 344 496 73
Edmonton..................................  1761 248 422 53

PITCHERS’ SUMMARY
Player and Club. Ga Ing AB H R

Cummings, Bassano ............ 1 9 40 5 2
Dickenson, Red Deer............... 10 69 276 77 48
Hayes, Bassano ....................... 20 131 532 98 59
Manning, Red Deer ............ 21 160 733 200 108
Dellar, Ed.-Bassano ............ 14 77 329 82 55
Meyers, Calgary ..................... 17 133 627 107 99
Standrldge, Calgary.............. 18 138 668 138 87
Gelvin, Cal.-Bassano ...... IS 87 363 78 59
O’Neill, Bassano.......................  11 66 -311 81 58
Piedmont, Calgary ................ S 22 92 33 26
Dunn. Red Deer ........................ 17 123 658 139 92
Sklllman, Edmonton ...........    9 64 89 54
Bearnstead, Calgary ................... 10 66 80 58
Heinrichs, Edmonton ................... 10 140 112 72
Ford, Edmonton . ..................  17 10$ 467 122 74
Clayton, Edmonton................ 17 119 525 135 106
Daniels, Red Deer.................. 9 59 250 67 42
Barencàmp, Calgary.............. 1 9 33 6 7

FIELDING AVERAGES 
Pitchers

Club and Player. Games
Clayton, Edmonton ......................................... 21
Fulwlder, Calgary ............................................ 11
Heinrichs, Edmonton .................................. 22
Barnstead. Calgary ....................................... 16
Dunn, Red Deer ................................................ 16
Manning, Red Deer ....................................... 21
Ford, Edmonton ................................................ 27
Dickenson, Red Deer ..................................... 13
Gelvin, Calgary-Bassano ............................ 16
Standridge, Calgary .. •............................... 21
Daniels, Red Deer............................................ 9
Dellar, Edmonton-Bassano ....................... 14
Hayes, Bassano ................................................ 22
Myers, Calgary................................................... 18
Sklllman, Edmonton ..................................... 9
O’Neill, Bassano .............................................. 11
Cummings, Bassano....................................... 1

Catchers
Morrow, Bassp.no.............................................. 12
Stark, Bassano.................................................. 47
Bliss, Red Deêr ........................    51
Tanguay, Edmonton ......................................... 30
Sully, Edmonton .............................................. 5
Win choit, Edmonton ..................................... 26
Bunstlne, Calgary ........................................... 52
Davidson, Calgary ......................................... 34
White, Elm on ton .............................................. 2

First Baseman
Dudley, Edmonton ......................................... 39
Streib, Calgary.................................................. 49
O’Hayer; Bassano............................................ 54
Hurley, Red Deer.................................................. 51
Isbell, Edmonton .............................................. 20

Second Baseman
Raymond, Bassano ......................................... 46
Mackin. Edmonton ......................................... 52
Wells, Calgary .................................................. 31
Prase, Bassano-Calgary .............................. 7
Wicks, Ca Lga ry - Bassano ............................ 12
Godfrey, Red Deer ......................................... 55

Shortstops
Westcott, Edmonton ......................................... 12
Price, Edmonton .................................................. 13
Reddick. Ea-ssano ................................................ 54
Hagel, Edmonton.................................................. 17
Wells. Calgary ....................................................... 22
O’Brien, Calgary .................................................. 29
Grundell, Edmonton........................................... 26
Gay, Red Deer....................................................... 48

Third Baseman
Borleekl, Edmonton ........................................... 10
Holmes. Red Deer........................................... 54
Wicks, Calgary-Passa no................................... 43
Pease. Bassano-Calgary.................................. 32
Dudley, Edmonton........................................... 17
O’Brien, Calgary .................................................. 21
Raymond. Bassano............................................... g
Barrett, Edmonton ............................................... 8
Hagçl, Edtfionton.................................................. 12

Left Fielders
Tanguay, Edmonton............................................ 9
Clemenson. Red Deer ....................................... 52
Mille. Passant) ..................................................
Dunn, Red Deer..........................................................
Iff be 11, Edmonton .................................................. 39
Dean, Calgary......................................................... 5.5

Centre Fielders
Chandler, Red Deer ........................................... 5
Piper. Calgary ...................................................... 65
Persona. Bases no.................................................. 55
Whisman. Edmonton ..............................................-g
Daniels, Red De.*r.........................’’’’’’ ‘ * 4g

Right Fielders
Cox. Bassano..................................................
Spencer, Red Deer.................................................. 45
Povey, Edmonton ......................... * -,
Flanagan, Calgary ......................... * *. " 55
Welle, Baeeano-Edmonton ... 2fi
Bottolfs, Red Deer....................................  J9

Team Fielding
Club p.o A

Sr1 Deer.............................................. 1258 570
Edmonton............................................ 1297 «28
9aJ*iary ................................................ 1287 «28
Barsano ................................................. 1257 « 508

2B SB 
0 0

0 65

SH SB 
0 0 
6 26 

15 6

20 18 
3 4

IE MES BUMS'SMS OF W» SEUL ««ft
DEfEITEO QIAN'S DEERS UST NOT 

« W OB ■ TUSSLE

e 92
1 76 
3 91
2 73

11 10 
12 15

0 64 8 10

0 33

Ex-Broncho Playing Out of 
Position Kept Edmonton 

From Winning Game

Eskimos and Boosters Play 
Eight Innings Without 

Deciding Contest

Ford and Hayes Engage in a 
Pitchers' Battle of Which 

Little Russ Had Better

Darkness Came Just in Time to Make the Score Revert BaJ 
to Even Innings When the Bronks Were Ahead 

Four to Two

0 53 
6 85

0 31

7 11

3B HR TB SH SB Pet 
26 10 676 90 141 .271
37 8 645 88 106 ,269
44 15 641 59 73 .266
35 9 593 50 105 .250

HB BB SO WP W L Pet. 
0 6 2 0 1 0 1.000
2 29 47 1 6 1 .833
2 59 78 2 12 3 .800
7 62 81 7 16 6 .761
9 28 37 2 5 2 .714
5 73 60 ' 3 9 4 .692
5 44 57 2 10 5 .666
6 82’ 56 6 5 5 .500
8 46 24 2 5 5 .600
2 16 13 0 1 1 .500
3 35 43 4 8 9 .470
8 25 19 4 2 3 .400
6 46 30 1 3 5 .375

14 48 62 6 6 11 .352
7 47 7» 18 4 8 333

14 40 69 11 4 10 .285
0 25 30 1 2 5 .285
1 2 5 0 0 1 .000

Edmonton,, July 15.—Ford and ' 
Hayes engaged in a pitchers' baft le | 
(last evening, the Edmonton t wirier j 
having the better of the argument, I 
but the best he could do was a draw, j 
3 to 3, owing to costly errors on the 
part of Clynes, who. is holding down 
the third base job. In the fifth in
ning, Clynes threw the first ball hit 
to him, into the bleachers, allowing 
Cox, who had singled, to take two 
bases also Raymond. With men on 
second and third, Babe allowed a rol
ler from Reddick to trickle through 
his legs; both runs scoring. Pap 
Davidson, the Calgary discard, who 
is now holding down right garden, 
singled, scoring Reddick.

Edmonton got a run in the second, 
Isbell hitting for one base, stealing 
second, going to third on a passed 
ball, and scoring on Reddick’s error. 
In the fifth the Birds evened up the 
score. Westcott was hit and White 
singled. Ford then advanced the 
base runners by a perfect sacrifice, 
and after Mackin had fanned, Dudley 
bit safely, soaring two runs.

In the seventh and last inning, 
Manager Mackdn rushed in the re
serves. After Isbell had1 filed to Ray
mond, Sully, batting for Westcott, 
hit safely to right. Wright followed 
with a single, but Heinrichs, pinch- 
hitting for Ford, failed td deliver, | 
fouling out to Stark. Mackin aimed at 
three and missed, ending the rally 
and the game. The box score:

Edmonton : AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mackin, 2b.................... 4 0 0 3 2 f)
Dudley, lb................. 3 0 1 8 2 0
Whisman, cf. .... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Clynes, 3 b..................... 300212
Povey, rf....................... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Ïshell, If......................... 3 1110 0
Westcott, ss. ............ 1 1 0 2 4 0
xSully........................... 10 10 0 0
White, c......................... 3 1 2 3 1 0
Ford, p ........................ 1 0 0 0 2 0
xxHelnrlchs............... i 0 0 0 0 0

Totals..................... 26 3 6 21 13 2
x—Batted for Westcott in the 7th. 
xx—Batted for Ford in the seventh. 
Bassano: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Mills, of......................... 4 0 0 2 1 0
O’Hayer, lb. ............ 3 0 i 7 10
Wick«, 3b. ...... 2 0 0 0 2 0
Cox, If............................. 3 1 1 2 0 0
Raymond, 2b. .. .. 1 l 0 5 1 0
Reddick, ss................ 3 1112 1
St^rk, c......................... 1 0 K) 3 2Z 0
Davidson, rf................ 2 0 1 1 0 0
Hayes, p..................... 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.................... 22 3 4 21 9 1
Score by innings:

Edmonton............................ 010 020 0—3
Bassano................................... 000 030 0—3

Summary: Stolen base, Isbell; sac
rifice hits, Ford, Wicks, Raymond, 
Davidson; first on balls, off Ford 3, 
struck out, by Ford 2, by Hayes 2;’ 
left on bases. Edmonton 4, Bassano 
4; double plays, Povey to Dudley; 
wild pitch Fo-rd; passed balle, Stark; 
hit by pitcher. Westcott; time of 
game 1.2*5; attendance 7C-0. Umpire, 
Sullivan.
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Batting and Fielding Averages 
Just Issued Tell Why 

We Didn't Win

Are in Third Place in Both 
Team Hitting and Team 

Fielding

Persons Leads the League in 
Hitting and Dudley in the 

Fielding Department

10

1.000
.9-68
.949
.933
.903
.863

1.000
.968
952

'.950
.895

T.P,

The official averages of the West
ern Canada league, which are pub
lished today for the first series, show 
pretty plainly just why Calgary did 
net lend at the top of the heap and 
why Red Deer and Bassano were 
figh-tlng it out for first place. 
The Bronkfl were In third place in 
team batting, and only had three 
players who participated in over half 
of the game who batted within the 
charmed circle of .300 and over. In 
fielding, tqo, the Bronka were down in 
thjrd place, being headed by both 
Edmonton and Red Deer.

In looking over the averages, the 
showing of the Bassano batmen is 
the most startling feature. This team 
led in the offensive department with 
a team average of .271. On the paths, 
too, they were the swiftest, stealing 
34 more bases during the season then 
their nearest opponent, Red Deer, 
and as for Inside base ball, as evi
denced by the sacrifice hits, they had 
the lead by a couple of suicides.

But while Bassano was very evid
ently the strongest team on the of
fence, on the defence it was the weak
est and wee at the bottom of the 
list.

Hayes’ Good Record.
Hayes of Bassano is the real lead

er among the twirlers, performing in 
twenty games, winning thirteen, los
ing three and tie Ing four. Dickie Dick
enson's average Is a little better, but 
he performed in but half as many 
games.

Our Old College Chum, Bill Morrow,

Chan’s Champs won the pennant for 
the first series more by their fighting 
spirit than any other one quality, and 
last night they showed that they had 
plenty of the same kind of stuff left, 
and although they lost the game be
cause of the darkness, they succeeded 
in the seventh and last innings in bat
ting in two runs, which tied the score 
at the figure four. Umps Longanecker 
tried to complete the seven innings, but 
after one of the Bronks had gotten 
as far as third and another was out, j 
Fashion Plate called the contest, thus i 
making the score revert back to the j 
last even Innings, which was the sixth. 
The figures stood 4 to 2 at that time. ]

The Bronchos were strengthened last j 
night by the appearance in uniform j 
of Vivian and Roach, the two new men | 
who have just arrived from the de- ' 
funct Washington State league. Vivian 
4s a second baseman and Roach a 
catcher. These two positions were 
the weak spots in the Calgary defence, 
and the men last night appeared to be 
the very men needed.

The new men played a very important 
part in the result of yesterday's game. 
Vivian scored two of the Calgary runs, 
and Roach drove in three of them, one 
on a long sacrifice fly, and the other 
two with a stinging single to centre 
field.

Dean’s Playing Featured
The one outstanding feature of the 

contest was the double play made by 
Dean unassisted. He was playing 
third base in the absence of Bobbie 
Wells, who was so busily engaged in 
taking a Banff bath that he did not 
arrive in Calgary in time for the game. 
The play pulled Pete Standrldge out 
of a deep hole, and probably saved the 
Bronks from defeat.

The bases were congested and but 
one man out when Bliss sent a red 
hot one on a linè toward third. Dean 
stuck out his glove, and the ball stuck. 
The impact almost turned him com
pletely around, but he hung on like a 
leech. All he had to do was to touch 
His foot to the third cushion to com
plete the double play, for Ferdinand 
Manning, who was running for Hur
ley, had started to tear for the plate. 
If the ball had gotten past Dean there 
would have been a different complexion 
to the score board, for at least two 
runs would have scored on the swat.

Bronks Start Scoring
The Bronks got their first tally In 

the initial round, Larry Piper leading 
off with a three bagger and scoring 
on Obie O’Brien’s long fly to loft.

The Deers evened things up in their 
session, Daniels leading off with a sin
gle, stealing second, being advanced to 
third on Holmes’ sacrifice, and scoring 
on Godfrey’s out.

In the second inning the Bronks 
notched their second counter. Vivian, 
the first man up, got as far as second 
on Gay's boot, went to third on Stand- 
ridge’s suicide, and then scored when 
Roach drove out a long sacrifice fly 
to centre field.

Deers Tie Score
In the third the Deers tied the score. 

It was Daniels who did the scoring 
again on this occasion. He led off 
with a single, went to second on 
Holmes’ second sacrifice hit of the 
game ,and scored when Bill Hurley 
drove one.between centre and right.

The local men assumed the lead 
again in the fourth. Vivian, the first 
man up. was given free transportation. 
Standridge got a single and went to 
second when an attempt was made to 
get Vivian at third. Then Roach won 
a home with the fans when he drove 
a hot liner through the pitcher and 
scored Vivian and Standridge.

That finished the scoring as far as 
the box score shows, but the doings in 
the seventh inning were worth remem

bering. The game shouUl illy vw 
bfeen cailed at the end “J
for it was dark then J
thought that there w ?sib|i9
Ot finishing «even rounds in S
inning the Deers score ,J
a hatting rally and a b 
part of Lot . ̂
two very rotten decisions • w. “ 
benefltted the Deers. I : V.*‘
up for his discrepances *tle
when he called the game, and ma{u| 
revert back to the even innings' ’ * 

The box score:
Red Decri A.B. 1: p. p.q . „ .

Daniels, If..................... 3 : 2 2 o 11
Holmes, 3b .............. .. 1 0 j ’
Hurley, lb.............  2 ; 7 , .
Godfrey, 2b ................ 2 ill
Gay. s. ...................... 2 , 5
Bliss, c ......................... 3 1 1 ,
Chaucer, rf .................. 2 1) n [*
Chandler, cf ................ 3 1 2 0 I
Dickenson, p .............. 3 0 1 \ jJ

Totals ......................... 21 ~ «
< alga ry : A B. i : B. PQ. A , I

Piper, cf ....................... 3 I
O'Brien, es .................. 1 1 1
Flanagan, rf................ 3 u n 0
Dean, 3b......................... 3 2 n 1
Vivian. 2b ..................... 2 ; 2 ; 1
Standrldge, p .............. 2 1 2 1 S » I
Roach, c......................... 1 1 5 f, ,
Myers, If ................ z • 3 ■
Streib, lb ..................... 3 1 fi „ , 1

Totals .........................  21 4 7 18 7'
Score by Innings

Red Deer...................................... 101 ooMj
Calgary ................................ 110 200—4g

Two base hit—Chandler; three t 
hit, Pjper: sacrifice • 'Brlèi 1 
Standridge, Roach (2). Holmes Oj1 : 
Spencer; stolen bases, Dean, '.Dfrjj 
Hurley, Daniels: first base on ba£-"i 
off Standridge 2, off Dickenson 2; in 
on bases, Calgary 9, Red Deer double 
play, Dean (unassisted) : passed bill 
Bliss; hit by pitched ba’.l. Godfrey; 
time, 1.30; umpire, Longanecker; a[!: 
tendance, 300.

Wood & Iron Work
ing Machinery

Stationary and marinv gasoline 
Engines, Steam Engines, Boilers, 
Concrete Mixers, Hoisting En
gines, Transmission Goods, Ma
chinery, and Supplies of all 
kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

J. F, Middleditch, Representative 
Phone 2025. Box 217

Calgary, Alta.

is at t-he top of the list of catchers, be
ing credited1 with but one boot during 
the whole season. If the average» 
were a little more complete, Bill 
would have a perfect record as a 
catcher, for that error as a catcher 
was made while he was playing first 
base in the absence of O’Hayer.

The statement has often been made 
that the Calgary catchers lost' more 
games than the pitchers. That there 
was some foundation for this state
ment may be from the poor showing 
of the Broncho receivers 4n the of
ficial averages. They are at the tail 
end of the list in fielding.

Of the first basemen, Dudley of Ed
monton is in the lead by a few points, 
Daddle Streib following a cloe-e sec
ond.

Raymond of Baflsano appears to be 
the best fielding keystone sacker in 
the league, while Holmes of Red Deer 
is the real leader at third. Of the 
left fleldars, Clementson of Red Deer 
h-as a comfortable lead over Mills of 
Bassano, and it Is but little wonder 
that he has been sent to Victoria to 
finish the season.

In centre fielders, the league has 
three good men In Piper, Persons, 
and Whisman. They are bunched 
around 950, with Piper leading the 
bunch.

Chesty Cox again leads the right 
fielders in the league, which is quite 
the customary thing for him to d-o, 
having been on top each year -he has 
played in the league.

The averages are very complete, 
and are a credit to Secretary Mac- 
Pherson, who has prepared them 
with great pains.

THISTLES BEAT C.P.R.
C. P. R. played a friendly game with 

the Thistles last evening on the West
ern Canada College grounds, and were 
beaten by two goals to one.*

i™1 )
A Full Line of [

Floor 
Finishes

For hardwood floors or any 
kind of floor where a fine finish 
is desired. We sell everything 
In the line and of the quality 
which lasts.

“JOHNSON'S” FLOOR FINISH 
ES Include paste filler, paste 
wax, powdered wax, and Bright- 
ener always good and always 
popular.

“OLD ENGLISH” FLOOR WAX
in 1 lb. cans, each...............60#

Brightener—Per can ............ 5Of
Floor Varnish—Our "Liquid1

Granite" Varnish makes a beau
tiful floor and gives a finish that 
lasts. Per Gallon................$3.75

“FLOORLAC”—A finish com
bining the color and varnish to 
apply in one operation, per tin.
35* to .....................................$1-10

Floor Oil—We sell this in tins 
or in bulk as required. The qual
ity is superior and it works 
smooth.

Floor Oilers, each.......... $2.25

Sweeping Compound—Sold in
any quantity required. Prevents 
the dust from rising. ?er 
pound .................................................54

Hair Broome, each $1.25 to
;..............  $3.$$

Corn Brooms, ea. 25<* to 75<

Carpet Sweepers, each $3.00
and ...........................  $3.56

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware. 

Quick Service.

Liquid Mud—Don’t Drink It

Use Blue Label 
Soft Drinks

For Sale at All Grecers
Phone 6266 for a case.

(ONLY FILTERED WATER USED)
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Observations
[■a

(By J- R- C. Stead*

a little too early to begin es- 
11 7 _ the 1912 crop, but there Is 

prediction that may be made In 
Safety—that there will be another 
- !a. biockade. Perhaps It would be 
j correct to say that there will

P°re continuation of the wheat block-
3 aireadV existing. There Is still 

|lie.inmense amount of wheat In the 
^ ' p-ther stored in the local el-\ eountry

gators or In

1 in-’ 
d >fan 

I Th«
I 3

*‘n ,'oba is networked with railways. 
I *anbab]v fifty per cent, of the far- 

that province are within five 
gen-

the farmer’s bins. In 
than two months the 1912 crop 

!toba will be on the market. 
Manitoba crop comes on more 
a rUsh than either Saskatche- 

Alberta. for the reason that

As

i era

of a shipping point. 
r" 'rUie they have little storage faci
lities of their own, as their practise 
" (o deliver the grain straight from 
L separator to the elevator. Two

, fK1*5 
Itoba 
pltate

jS gPod threshing weather in Man- 
can be counted upon to prect-

n’t It be better business, better states
manship, and better nation building to 
till this land already opened before 
starting a stampede into new terri
tories?

Only today I was looking at a map 
showing the number of homesteads 
still available for settdement In the 
Province of Manitoba. I was astonish
ed to find that the total ran into many 
thousande. Does any person know 
why these homesteads should not 
have been allotted before new districts 
were opened up in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta? It is perhaps not too much 
to say that the Province of Manitoba 
could comfortably support all the pop
ulation that is now scattered through
out Western Canada. And Is not a 
compact, solid settlement, well served 
with railways and all modern facilities 
for Its business, social, intellectual 
and spiritual life, to be preferred to 
the widely scattered settlements over, 
an immense area, detracting from the 
comforts of life, but adding Immensely 
to the problems of government and

(By Carl Weldemar)
Berlin, July 15.—A feature of Ger

many's protection and state regulation 
is that these create class conflicts in 
addition to the matter of course Indus
trial conflicts, and that the class con
flicts, like the Industrial conflicts, are 
always settled by fresh state Interfer
ence, The finishing manufacturer 
wants protection against the high 
prices of the trusts, which sell him 
dear material; and the townsman 
wants protection against the high 
prices of the agriculturist; and these 
conflicts go on with regard to the 
wealth or poverty of Individuals,

But in the class scale, between dif
ferent categories of wealth, there is 
another struggle going on; and each 
interest appeals to the state to protect 
it by measures which often impair the 
general efficiency of production and 
distribution. The most vigorous of 
these interests at present is the middle 
class, the "mlttelstand,” which means 
not the professional classes, but the

tii ____ _ ____ __ __ _ middle and small retail tradesmen, the
a "grain blockade *at any *time, Itransportatlon? In the words of Maud ; clerk and poorer official, and the large

German Trade ÂUTOMOB

-or was it Judge?—“It might havedipping facilities of the railway! ”
„„-rlies seem to ba overtaxed even

midsummer months. ^he other cause of the blockade
” weeks after the Manitoba crop',wh!ch mlsht be removed even now 

LL., ,,V market, the great wheat jha6 ™ore than once been r«erred to 
Piping rentres of Saskatchewan -lln (Ws department. It is our deter- 

the district known as the “Soo” coun-
and the main line of the CP.R.. _ _ . . . . . ..

ind'.m Head to Mortlach-wlll ! ed artlc,e‘ u is ou; determination 
lienee Pouring their streams into'tbat on no account whatever wl" we 

' elevator?. This country is prob-
• Alv without exception the greatest . _. . ,

,61 ln th« wnriri Krow her?. It is our profound wis

mination to ship out of the country 
raw material instead of a manufacture

employ men and machinery in Wes
tern Canada to grind the grain we

army of skilled workers and crafts
men who oarry on their work inde- 
pently or as employers of small num
bers. All three classes are now deep 
in what is called the “middle-class 
movement.” They are fighting nomi
nally against the capitalists above and 
the wage earners below; but among 
themselves their inteersts conflict, and 
the only feature which united them is 
the common demand that the state 
shall protect them by means of restric
tive and prohibitory legislation, by

n the vorlc. ,n Shippjng the gain in the raw j means of punitive class taxation.
state to Europe jin order that our j The “middle class” revolt among the

retail tradesmen is at present very 
active. The revolters are organized in

^ji0 crop? from northern Saskatchc- 
tid and Alberta xvill come in simul-

■ taneou:
; competitors there in the beef, hog, and 

have foreseen. ! dalry buslness ma>* "nave plenty of
cheap bran, shorts and millfeed while! a considerable number of powerful

to, leagues, of which the “Middle Class

[ |jshP() a few weeks ago, showing the 
i r!,mt-er of box cars tnd engines un- 
1 jjp,. construction of on order for the 
; different transportation companies do- 
[ ing business in this country. The 
; figures were astonishing, and yet the 

railway peuple claim, and there is no 
; reaSon to doubt their, sincerely, that 
fejfoey wcuid gladly 
! if they could get 

to accept th' contract. The car build
er? are already overloaded with or- 

; j5r?. They are working to their ca
pacity. What more can they do.

\ jt irny be argued that the railways 
| are too anxious to invade new dis-

jj,nc. as anyone may 
/.Jht cars v/ill bo at a premium..
j£rwP,mlonr Which prevailed lasttthc Price here remains so high as 
" nrom-sc to repeat themselves-j be Prohibitive. We say We. want man- 

1 \ j ufactures—if we are in earnest, why
CDlv mo!" • ! don’t we state to manufacturesr. is iiu.te idle to rail at the rail- _ , . , . . . .c»oiie.u. that we have material at our doorscompanies. Statistics were pub-

in greater quantities than any com
petitor? We have the power, and our 
government could easily get the capi
tal. Why isn’t this done? Our cities, 
towns and villages are straining their 
credits so that today even gilt-edge 

I municipal bonds are a drug on the 
j market,' and of all the money that is 

double the'"orders j heing spent directly or Indirectly to 
mv manufacturers I pncourage industries I have not seen 

: where a single doller has been devoted 
! toward the furtherance of a plan for 
! exporting all our produce 1n its man- 
i ufactured form only. They are bon- 
I using everything from broom factor
ies to breweries, but it seems that 

I «Mr. end not particular enough a- j the, Public prefers to put up with 
... (.r (Kin-.;- core of the districts they '"in Mockaflee indefinitely, rather

tod serve ... or are supposed to than take upon tse f the hurden-and
It mav be said that they are!lbP P™fU-of grinding Its own wheat-

Union" is the best known. Their pro
gram is to war "against the abuses of 
mobile capital and against the mass 
attack of the Social-Democratic work
men." Their chief work is against 
the capitalistic concentration of retail 
trading; and for that reason the "mid
dle class movement" has a strongly 
anti-Semitic tinge- The middle-sized 
retail business complain that they are 
going to the wall. In truth, the num
ber of independent retail business has 
increased in the last thirty years at 
thrice the rate of population, so that 
it is over-competition from their own 
members that the complainants suffer 
from. The increase in the number of 
retail business on capitalistic lines also 
does them harm.

The retailers have a program direct
ed mainly against capital and against 
outsiders. At first they demanded 
state restriction, heavy taxation, or 
prohibition of co-operative supply

_______  ____ ...... .... unions; but of late the movement has
much farce, energy and 11 ,s a favorlte theory of X\ estern ; taken the form 0f a demand for legls

. i Canada boosters tha.-impiering to
r material In their light with each other

,M Possession of valuable new!*>tea4Uy growing north 
tortirr Ami (hero Is something in ™ n was claimed that wheat could 
tv: ur-.unent. There is n suspicion «°? b® Krown north of Ohio. Today 
pi- -he Canadian roads are devoting,‘hey ar* ripening corn In the Dakotas. 
,00 much energy to construction and;"" "'hat was considered not long ago 
m enough to operation. But if you | to be exclusively wheat land. Xlheth- 
hv- ever lived in a district where I ^ tb“ corn belt Is coming or not It 
dtoH.no railroad you know the cla-|'vouM ce-taimy appear that the cy- 
mor that was going up for a road. | done area is. The biggest disaster 
IV, know- the deputations that wait- 1 cf the kind In our history swept over 

or, -he Dominion and Provincial | Reg'na on the eve of Dominion Day.
candidate '1 have heard thb question asked: 

chance j “With all the Wild West for a play

the corn belt is ; 
A century

Government>, and how no 
for office had a ghost of
for. election unless he was pledged to •round, why couldn't the cyclone find

governments. In the end a law was 
passed establishing a system of “hand
workers' chambers,” analogous to the 
existing chambers of commerce, 
maintained out of local finances, and 
wit hthe same semi-official character. 
The chambers were given the right 
to supervise the same t - ?”mDFpicj 
to supervise the system of apprentice
ship, organize industrial instruction, 
hold examinations, and control the 
guilds.

This measure did not satisfy the 
“middle class” hand workers. They 
continued to press the demand that 
only those who had been apprenticed 
for a fixed time, and had passed an 
examination for “master,” should be 
allowed to practise a trade_ Their 
demand has not been met; but a later 
law, passed in 19-08, forbade the taking 
of apprentices by workers who had not 
qualified as “masters” by passing ex
aminations after three years’ appren
ticeship. The hand-workers’ union 
have now mostly lost hope of gaining 
their aim of forbidding, the practice 
of trades by outsiders; but at present 
they are agitating in favor of a mo
nopoly in public works.

The third class of participants in the 
“middle class” agitation are the small 
officials, clerks, and other persons 
ganized chiefly in an “Association of 
Persons with Fixed Salaries,” and their 
interests are contrary to those of'the 
other “middle classes,” -both of which 
are really interested In the state keep
ing up prices and profits. The “fixed 
salary” class suffer from such meas
ures. Their wish is that large “depart
ment” shops should be allowed to cut 
down middlemen’s profits, and that the 
skilled trades should work cheaply. 
The “fixed salary” class is also opposed 
to import‘duties. It complains that for 
tl alone the state does nothing. The 
state intervenes to keep up the whole
sale price of food, to keep up the retail 
shop profit, and to keep up the profit 
of master decorator or master plumber 
and others. The fixed salary man has 
to pay tribute to all, for the state does 
not try to put up his earnings, and to 
put them up himself he is helpless.

The refinements of this conflict are 
outside the scope of a newspaper ar
ticle. The essential fact is that each 
class imagines that there is a “Just” 
or “reasonable” standard of profit and 
security for itself, which the state 
should guarantee It. In practice, the 
reasonable standard is always the ut
most that the interest concerned can 
hope for at the tim-e being. The state 
system of protection gives *a plausibil
ity to every demand; as the aggrieved 
interest pleads that it is oppressed by 
some particular import duty or export 
bounty, and argues that if the state 
will not modify its customs tariff, it 
can at least help by penal taxation of 
some competitor by prohi'bltionagainst 
trading in particular lines or under 
particular conditions, or by raising ob
stacles against the free choice of han
dicrafts.

This German experience shows that 
protection is a complicated thing, and 
cannot be handled by merely drafting 
an important tariff. Every protection
ist law or state measure of interference 
with freedom to trade brings after It 
several other similar measures w:1 fl
out, however, restoring equilibrium to 
the general satisfaction.

Nothing Ls more indicative of the 
prosperity of Calg?ary and Alberta in 
general than the local demand for auto
mobiles. Many of the local dealers 
have found thersteelves unable to furn
ish the cars orderely recently, factory 
delays and railroad troubles being 
blamed for the tardiness With every 
assurance of a record breaking crop in 
this province, farmers and business 
men alike are purchasing more gener
ously than ever before. The Alberta 
farmer has come to recognize the nec-

inauguration of picnics, country runs 
and the ultimate establishment of a 
clubhouse”—these are some of the 
aims of the Calgary club as set forth 
In the constitution and bylaws. Al
ready marked improvements in the 
provincial roads have been effected.

About Auto Accessories.
The demand that a new industry 

makes upon the inventive genius has 
n-ever been better 'IHustrated than in 
the case of th-e automobile. One may 

esslty of the automobile in his branch j take up the catalogues of the leadin;
of industry, and dealers in Calgary re
port a heavy demand for cars.

New agencies are being established 
here weekly. The latest arrival is the 
Michigan “Forty.” The local branch 
has b?-en taken over by Messrs. Pic ken 
and Smith, with headquarters in the 
Maclean block. The Michigan car was 
Introduced into Calgary by Walter A. j 
A ulbach and W. P. Anderson, special 
factory representatives, who completed 
arrangements for the establishment of 
a branch agency.

The Michigan car is manufactured 
at Kalamazoo. It is equipped with a 
40-horsepower, four cylinder, “cast en 
bloc” motor, 4 1_4 bore by 5 1-4 stroke. 
All moving parts, such as valves, etc., 
are enclosed, thus eliminating noise and 
keeping the parts free from dust. Sim
plicity and ace ess ability have been 
watchwmrds of the manufacturers and 
so confident are they that their car 
will satisfy the most discriminating 
purchasers that they have given a life 
guarantee with each car which protects 
the purchaser against possible defects 
in workmanship occasioned from any 
cause whatsoever save accident or 
carelessness. A shipment of twenty- 
five cars is now en route to this city.

Calgary Club is Active
Calgâry dealers contemplate a re

organization.. Until a few weeks ago, 
the automobile market was compara
tively quiet, realty, agriculture and 
other industries occupying the atten
tion of many of the dealers and own
ers. But with the recent demand for 
cars, the motorists have again become 
active and indications are bright for 
a revival of club runs during the bal
ance of the summer.

The Calvary Automobile club was 
organized in April, 1911, and His Wor
ship Mayor Mitchell was chosen hon
orary president; B. L. Robinson, pre
sident; J. R. Jaynes, vice-president, 
George L. Tempest, secretary, and Dr. 
R. D.. San-son, treasurer 

“Good roads, the regulation of speed

th. hiu lo bring a railroad Into that j somewhere else to disport itself ln- 
settlemef. „r die in the attempt. It stead of ripping through the heart of

■> 'is ali very ■ ù-efl * fijy -pfropTtr close to a 
railway io complain that to^ much 

atenticn Is -being given to the' biiild- . 
ifeg otiziow roods, but 'it looks very ' Pr9*ri

of \t.

the h’ggest city In Saskatchewan 7" 
The answer is, dear reader, that if the 
cyclone had wasted itself on the bald 

you would never have heard 
There is a moral on that

may have raced across the prairies, 
and because they did no harm they 
were never reported. Nature can play 
with the works of nature and we are 
not interested, but when nature clash
es with the works of man it Is time 
to run out the scare headings.

SHOULD BE " FIT NHL 
UNITS SITS POST

London Newspaper Submits 
Figures for Guidance of 

Premier oBrden

Consist of Not Less Than 
Ten Units

but '\t looks
different to the man fifty dv ,
miles from a shipping point- thought, but we wont bother with It

And oven if they are reaching out!at Posent- Hundreds of such storms 
to grab new territory at the expense 
of what they already have, isn’t that 
exactly what three out of four far
mers are doing ip this western coun
try? How many have been content 
tp bring their quarter or half section 
up to the. highest point of develop
ment possible before teaching out for 
mere? Hasn’t the practice been rath
er to grab all that could Joe got hold 
of. rustle a crop in somehow or other,

•and trust to nature to stack the cards 
|hi the gambler's favor? Of course, 
i;you answer that common business 
judgment let a man to get all the land 
be could while it wan cheap; which 

’ brings us back to the question of pri
vate ownership of land—but there;
I was going to have this week with 
lie reference to that pet subject.

To get back to tho blockade ques
tion: Th^re are two things to- blame, 
lor the blockades In this country. One I Thinks British NaVy Should 
of these causes is past and cannot be j 
helped; the other is still with us and J 
nrght be removed, if those in author

ity would take the trouble to interest j
thnmselves. | ----------
^ The first cause referred to is the | London, July 16. — The Morning 
foolish policy which has prevailed ever Post, editorially submits for Mr. R. L 
? nce Western Canada was first cp- j Borden’s guidance some naval statistics 
ened to settlement, of continuously : which aro informing and comprehen- 
opening up large new districts be- give. It says. “According to the only 
fore the old ones were settled, H«re standard ever published on the basis 
k an Illustration: At the present time of purely professional opinion, there 
there is great agitation for the open- should be five units to every three 

up of the Peace River country. No of a possible hostile combination. The 
doubt there is an Immensely w^aljhy ; German navy law prescribes that the 
country up there; but it has lain aafe- i German. Empire should tiavk

automobile accessories dealers of the 
country an-d find listed in them near
ly 1,00-0 different articles used in 
equipping an automobile. The cata
logues of these dealers sometimes 
contain more than 300 pages. It is 
said that strictly new access-orUs are 
becoming rare, and that the present 
tendency is toward improvemenft of 
those already in existence. The -high
er grade ano-tqr car contains some five 
thousand separate parts, if all of the 
rivets and screws are counted. Of 
course a large number of these separ
ate parts consist of what is known 
more particularly as accessories, such 
as lamps, wind shields, horns, speedo
meter, etc.

The whole automobile world recog
nizes the tire ns th-e weakest and also 
the costliest part of a motor car. How 
determinedly and persistently invent
ors have sought to overcome the ex
pense of pneumatic tire maintenance 
is revealed by the fact that more than 
15,000 patents have been Is-sued for 
spring wheels of one type and another. 
None of them has as yet proved its 
advantage over th-e pneu-matic tire, al
though it i-s said that one or two re
cently brought out promise fell. How 
Important the production of such a 
wheel might be to the user of auto
mobiles is revealed by the fact that it 
is estimated that more than 4,000,000 
pneumatic tires will he needed to sup
ply the demand's of the makers and 
users of motor cars during the pre
sent year. So great 'has 'this d-omand 
become that many of the leading fac
tories are now running 24 hours a 
day, using day and night shifts, in 
the hope of meeting the tremendous 
sales which are anticipated for the 
summer season. A single lire manu
facturing company turned away up
wards of $2,000/000 worth of business 
last yie-ar because It was unable to fill 
the orders It ha« been eetimated that 
8.050,000 pneumatic tires have been 
used In this country during tire past

Alberta’s o*I strike has caused con
siderable excitement as far east as 
the Atlantic seaboard. One newspa
per in Winnipeg heralded- . the an
nouncement, of the discoveries on its 
bulletin boprds and Boston a ml New 
York financial and industrial papers 
have devoted considerable space to the 
strike.

The Jatefrt issue of the B. C. 041 
News to arrive in Calgary carries ac
counts of th-e discoveries and repro
duces a numb err of photographs of I. 
E. Segur and his party on a recent 
prespecting tour of^ the new fields.

The oil fever has gripped Calgary, 
and' it .now ranks weTl alongside 
crops as a theme for gossip.

Western Auto News
The police in British Columbia are 

no respecter of persons, so far as en- 
i forcing the law is concerned. Some 
time ago Hon- Thomas Taylor was 

expe-nse of operating machines with - fined $20 for speeding. Last month 
pneumatic tires. However, bis invrn- * another minister, Dr. Young, was fined 
tion has not yet been subjected to the 1 $40 for the same offence. The mount- 
ordinary teats to which it would' be ! ed police said he was traveling at the

prices of all sorts of rubber goods now 
obtaining everywhere.

One of the developments in the pro
duction of automobile accessories is 
the shock 'absorber. Fast running over 
remgh roads is very trying on springs, 
and the shock absorber lias been 
brought out to reinforce thorn_ These 
absorbers prevent th.e body of the 
machine from rebounding too much, 
and this serves to protect the springs 
from being broken. The shock ab
sorbers are of many different designs. 
One of them takes something of tire 
air brake form and may be applied to 
any standard automobile. It is thp 
belief of the manufacturer that with 
this shock absorber the 'time will come 
when the pneumatic tire may be suc
ceeded. by a -solid cushion tire. An- 
otehr inventor has placed a sort of 
pneumatic spring on the axle of an 
automobile and he believes that with 
this he will be able to overcome the

put in everyday usage. The aivtomo 
bile designers assert that after all, 
they do not expect to see any sort of 
easy-riding invention which will prove 
an effective or satisfactory substitute 
for the pneumatic tire.

A favorite field

rate of 40 miles an hour.

A. C. Emmett, who has charge of the 
j automobile section at the Winnipeg ex- 
| hibition, states that 14,000 feet have 
[ been taken for display purposes. From 

for inventors has j'aji reports, however, it will' be much 
been tha-t of producing devices to pre- ; on the same lines as the Winnipeg Auto 
vent joy riding. One of them has j Show, most of the larger dealers hav- 
bre-ught out a successful anti-speed- j ing decided that as it is somewhat 
in-g device. It is operated 'by a key. j between seasons it would not be wise 
which sets one hand on a dial at the j to make a concerted exhibit, 
maximum number of miles per hour 
it is desired that the automobile shall 
make. Another hand- which indicates 
the speed of the machine, moves for
ward toward the stationary hand as 
tho maximum speed is approached.
It is so arranged that before the maxi
mum speed is reached a bel-l is rung 
automatically to warn the driver, just 
as a bell on a typewriter warns the 
operator that t'he carriage 1s approach
ing the end of th-e Line.

in the various parts of the city, and the | five years. This remarkable demand 
full observance of the speed laws ; the l for rubber is responsible for the high

Attracted by the recent discoveries 
made within- fifty miles of Calgary, the 
Standard Oil company has s-erot ex
perts in-to the field to conduct investi
gations. Two experts from Sam Fran
cisco arrived at Okp-toks late Satur
day night and lgft immediately for 
the scene of the discoveries made by 
I. E. Segur several weeks ago_ The 
Interest taken by the Standard OU 
company in the A-lberta evidence that 
the gian-t corporation thinks very 
highly of analyses made from the 
seepage oil found near pkotok-s.

Under the new clause in the Motor 
Vehicles Act, the sum of twenty-five 
dollars paid by the dealers for their 
licenses only allows- one member of 
the firm to drive the cars under the 
dealers’ license without payment of a 
further sum. Salesmen and other em
ployes of firms must now all have a 
separate license and pay $5 for thQ

The British Columbia legislature has 
a proposal before it for the construc
tion of a 30-mile paved driveway along 
the Westminster boundary and river 
roads, forming a loop-line between 
Vancouver and New Westminster. The 
total expenditure necessitated is esti
mated at $250,000.

The municipal commissioner at 
Winnipeg has decreed that it is per
missible for any member of the family 
of the owner of a registered motor car, 
to operate the vehicle without taking 
out a license. This decision applies to 
a privately owned car.

five
battle squadrons. Austria-Hungary, 
the assured ally of Germany, keeps 
one, and is Increasing its navy. That 
makes a minimum of six units to be 
provided against, or a minimum of 
ten units for the British navy. To 

less standard is to court 
greates-t of disasters possible.

enough fqr the last hundred mil- 
Hon years, and it is not llkély anyone 
18 going to steal it if we allow It to 

another decade. By ppSnng it to 
S-Ulcmtmt we increase the demand 

railroads—and not only railroads, 
but churches, school», post off! ce con- think of any 
^«Vnces, telephones, roads and the
brVlgt>8 find all the incidentals of a | Mr. Borden will do well to ask more 
pitied community. Yot in south Al-1 questions than that of numbers. Be- 
•eha there are millions of fine arable fore laying proposals before his coun- 
,lnt\ uncultivated—land which try men he will do well to enquire
7IOu,J e*s:ly absorb all the population closely into other matters, of which 
*,)V- will flow into the Fiver the first Is th& efficiency of the type
country in the next ten years. This * of ship now favored by the admiralty, 
an<* !s a’.ready served with railways,, 0nd the second is tho sufficiency of 
Postoffiees, telephones, schoolë, etc.,! the scale of the personnell at present 
3r n“: srrved there façilitiea can assigned by tho admiralty to the 
eaF,!-v he extended to it. Now would - 1 fleet.”

latlon against largo general shops, and 
especially against “universal provid
ers.” Other measures demanded are 
lower taxation for the “middle class,” 
cheap credit for retailers, retail trade 
chambers. The whole movement is 
directed against competition. The de
mand is seriously made that taxation 
shall be Increased in -proportion as the 
tradesman cuts hV profit on individual 
articles. By this means the big trades
man would either be crushed out of 
existence or would have to raise his 
margin of profit. Naturally, the. de
mand ls also made for the suppression 
of state and municipal trading.

The “middle class” retail movement 
has had considerable success with its 
demand for state interference. In 1906 
it secured an amendment compelling 
co-operative retail societies in Prussia 
to pay income t§tx. even when they do 
business only with their own members.
Another success was the legal limita
tion of the hawking business to cer
tain products, and the enforcement of 
other restrictions intended to raise dif
ficulties against hawking. The great 
triumph, however, was the imposition 
in Prussia and in Bavaria of a special 
tax on department shops and bazaars.
In Prussia the tax is paid by all shops 
which trade in more than four speci
fied groups of goods, if their annual 
turnover exceeds $100,000. The tax is 
a progressive one, rising from one per 
cent, of the turnover. If the trader 
with intent to evade the tax organizes 
his business in separate shops, he must 
pay 2 per cent on the turnover, irre-. 
spectlve of the amount. In Bavaria 
the tax rises from 0.5 to 3 per cent, 
on the turnover. The “middle class” 
traders would like to see this tax in- 1 
creased. The department retailers I 
would like to see this tax increased, i 
The department retailers call It “the j 
garrotting tax,” and the consumer- | 
middle class or not, complains that it 
keeps up prices and hampers efficient 
distribution.

The "middle class” hand workers and 
craftsmen are also strongly organized 
in order to get state protection against 
competition. Their largest association,
the “Verband Deutscher Gewerbever- New York, July 14.—“He la one of 
eine,” has 1,400 branches. Thla move- the bravest little fellows who has been 
ment is also in part anti-Semitic, in- in this hospital in many years,” said 
atmuch as the mod-ern idea of free I one of the oldest nurses in the Jewish 
practice of trades and crafts is de- j Hospital, Brooklyn, today when Charles 
nounced as "Judo-Liberal” in origin. ! W. Klein, Jr., 5 years old, kissed his 
The state, it Is held, should legislate to mother good-by and declared he was 
restore compulsory membership of ! ready to be placed in a frame in which 
guilds, should compel apprenticeship he is to be kept probably for a year, 
and examination, and enforce other , The youngster is the son of Mr. and 
measures In order to prevent competi- : Mrs. Charles W. Klein of No. 1503 
tien from th» poorer outside classes. I King’s Highway. He Is at the hospital 
Proposals of this kind have been before j to be cured of a hunchback, 
the bundearat; and about twenty years j Twenty months ago the boy fell from 
ago it was the opposition of the bun- ! oqe of bis father’s wagons. Prior to that 
desrat which prevented the passage oC j accident he was erect and a “picture of 
a Prussian minister’s bill establishing ! health.” Following the mishap came 
compulsory guild membership and ap- a curvature in the back and shoulders,

TURNED THE SEES LOOSE 
TO AVOID SHERIFF

Tecumseh, Neb., July S.—Rather than 
see the snakés ot his show attached for 
debt, John Wilson, proprietor of a 
snake show liberated every reptile In 
his collection.

As a result the entire population of 
the town has been hunting rattlesnakes 
today, and tonight everybody Is keeping 
Indoors.

Lee Dolan,, a discharged employeè of 
the snake show, asked the court for 
an attachment for the paraphernalia 
and outfit.

Before the officer could serve the pa
pers Wilson liberated his "animals," 
among them being eight rattlesnakes, 
six blue racers and a healthy cobra de 
capelo.

Today several of the snakes were 
killed, but the cobra ls still at large. 
The Indignation of the citizens was so
lntensq that Wilson was forced to leave 
town.

STRAIGHT JACKET FOB THIS 
m FOR A YEAH

WRECK OF THE MANSIONS OF REGINA—Solid brick buildings, mostly costly residences, 
fatalities occurred. The people were killed by falling bricks.

where the majority of the

FOUR BIG POKER HANDS ARE 
HELD BY PROMINENT

prenttceship. This bill proposed to 
limit by periodical decision of the bun- 
desrat the number of apprentices In 
each trade. Later the Prussian gov
ernment proposed a bill establishing 
compulsory guilds for the whole emv 
pire, and otherwise regulating and re
stricting /membership of the skilled 
trades; but the project fell owing to 
opposition from the South German

which rapidly grew in sige and in its 
painful features.

Used to the Sable Bull Moose
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Now ex-Prcsident Simon threatens to 
invade Haiti. A brunette Roosevelt is, 
howevèr, no novelty for the Black Re
public.

Blue Chips Keep Dropping and 
Finally Col, Kirby Makes 

a Discovery
(By J. W. Gilbert.)

Col. Kirby, of Butte, shrewd lawyer 
and veteran card player, was discours
ing on queer poker hands to a group 
of friends in the lobby of the Hotel 
Washington.

“I’ve seen so many queer deals that 
I no longer yell for the police when 
three full hands show up at once,” said

notable bunch of hands was along,” chanted the senator, dropping
In three chips, which was another raise 
of $100.

“ 'Singularly enough, I am reminded 
that I must get some blue neckties be-

which
played. Being the beneficiary of this 
little freak of cards, the events stick 
in my mind somewhat clearly.

“As they say in this ‘Spring Maid’
opera, 'There were thrée trees—one 
here, one here and one here.’ I was 
the rabbit in the symphony, or at least 
I felt like a rabbit in that company, for 
the three trees in my story were a 
plutocratic senator from New England, 
a banker from the west and a house 
member whose name has been in the 
newspapers a good deal.

“I was in Washington looking after 
the destiny of a little bill In which the 
people of Montana were interested, and, 
as usual, I was fortified with plenty of 
ready cash. In the congressional game 
in the rear of Chamberlain’s restaurant 
so much money was represented by the 
players that my little bundle of wealth 
looked like a stray daisy in a garden 
of kale.

Limit Pleases Him
“When somebody suggested a $100 

limit I felt docile and happy where un- 
Col. Kirby. “As a matter of prudence, ! ^er ordinary circumstances I would 
I usually like to know who dealt, but ! have Jeered at such a puerile restraint 
having ascertained this information I an<^ gone out for «, free and untram- 
take the result with the same comp la- ! melcd play. However, I had no desire 
cency as a cat with milk on Its whis- j have the New England plutocrat 
kers. tap me on the first hand, so I main-

“I suppose that it is within the limits ta-ine^ a discreet silence,
of possibility that you could scatter a 
handful of pins and see them fall in 
the form of letters which smell the 
name of the next president. So it is 
with four full hands on the same deal 
at poker. It will happen once in a 
while.

Notable Bunch of Hands
“I remember a game in Washington, 

D. C., which ended happily for me, in

pr.C T

tandniff
Causes
.Scalp

lichind
<D

THE BIGGEST AIRSHIP YET_Walter Vanimah and the crew of Inc dirigible oaljoon Akron, which exploded and burned in

HELPFUL HINTS
(Chicago Post.)

Oiic-atr while making a tryout at Atlantic City, preparatory to tryin g to cross the Atlantic. The scene in the centre .shows the wreck 
'“tec ba" x ,-i ;n the v-atera of Xtlanti' Citv bav. and the men in the small boat are searching for tfcsjrodies. Ont' two out 6f the five

Clogs the pores of the scalp, prevents the 
hair from obtaining proper nourishment— 
causes it to fade and eventually to fall 
out. And besides, it’s irritating and 
annoying to have your scalp itching and 
burning all the time.

If you want to get rid of the Dandruff 
lerni—to stop the annoying itching and 
burning—to have a really clean and 
icalihy scalp, get a bottle of HAY’S 
I AIR HEALTH to-day—prove toyour- 
cli what a satisfaction it is to have hair
ïcalih.

Your money back if not satisfactory. 
$100 ami 50c at Drug Stores or direct upon 

“teipt of prior end deniers name. Send 10c io*
"*a! hot-la,— Hiiilo Hav Spec. (Jo.. Nswa/k. N. J

JA3. FINDLAY 
MoCUTCHEON 4L MoGILL 
McDERMID DRUG CO.
McFARLANE A WHITE

fore I go back home,’ said the banker, 
seeing the two raises and coming back 
for another hundred. ‘Blue becomes me 
Immensely.’

“ ‘You should get some pale shade of 
blue,’, ventured the house member, rais- : 
Ing back a hundred. T think you will 
agree with me that a color so rich as 
these chips is too bright for a person 
of your years and modest pulchritude.’

“ ‘Gentlemen, this conversation is so 
'light and irresponsible that I fear none 
of you realize that you are rasping the 
nerves of an untutored western sport,’
I said. T merely wish to call your at
tention to the fact that you are betting; 
$100 every time you put in a blue chip. 
However, in justice to myself and the 
great commonwealth which I represent 
here, I feel that I must call again.’

Senator Raises Again
“ ‘Momentarily I had forgotten 

ttDoui tne value of these chips,' ©aid the 
senator. ‘Seeing that I have these in 
my hand, however, I feel that I would 
be lacking in spirit if I failed to raise 
just ônce more.'

“ ‘Scrutinizing my hand I see no good 
reason for changing my mind concern
ing its worth, so I’ll raise another hun
dred,” said the banker.

“The house member called, and I 
looked my hand over again. My flush 
was there all right, but I discovered 
that the seven of clubs had fitted in 
neatly with the four, five, six and eight, 
making me a straight flush.

“ ‘1 may be acting unadvisedly and 
wholly without caution,’ I said, ‘but it 
appears that I also must get into this 
raising game. I’ll raise another hun- 
dfed.*

Col Kirby Surprises Them
“My raise came as a big surprise. 

Previously none of the player® looked 
for any great strengtn in my hand, 
perhaps for the reason that I was not 
aware of it myself . Notwithstanding 
the fact that an unusual play was in 
progress, it took twice around the table

water.
A frozen ear should be immediately 

rubbed with a handful of snow. This 
will cause a painful tingling as the 
blood resumes circulation, but the 
treatment should be persisted In.

If you have to walk on icy sidewalks 
pull a pair 6f old woolen socks over the 
shoes. This will prevent slipping.

Do not commit the error of leaving 
the coat open while shoveling snow 
from the sidewalk. While the exercise 
warms you up, nevertheless the open
ing of the pores renders you all the 
more susceptible to colds.

Two or three thlckneses of ordinary 
newspapers inside the vest will aid 
greatly in keeping you warm if your 
occupation requires you to be out on 
the streets.

FROM THURSDAY THE 18TH 
TO TUESDAY THE 23RD

Hours : 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, 25: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. only

MEDICINE HAT
Assiniboia Hotel, Wednesday, 24th

ALL ADVICE GIVEN FREE

“When this particular jackpot pro
truded Itself upon our notice, the New 
England senator was dealing. The 
banker opened the gun for a hundred.
The house member stayed and upon 
discovering tlyt I had a four flush I 
stayed. The senator raised and every
body drew cards.

“We drew one card each except the 
house member, who took two cards. L 
flipped up the index corner of my card 
and found that I had drawn the seven 
of clubs, which filled my flush. Happy 
with visions of drawing in that pot, I 
noted only in a casual way that every
body else appeared contented and 
cheerful.

“ Tt seems to me that I feel a draft 
In this room,’ said the banker, drop
ping a blue chip into the pot. A blue
chip represented $100. _______ ______ ______________ __________

"'Perhaps it is a draft on that bank j again before my last raise was called. Bult the specialist of Mr. A. Claverte. 
of yours ’ said the house member, drop- y/hen the hands were shown, the bank- j All who have tried, without satisfac 
ping two blue chips In the pot. 1 1

Plays to Disguise His Hand
“I also contributed two chips, deem

ing it prudent not to disclose my I straight flush and pulled in one of the 
strength too early. I biggest pots I had seen for many a day.

“ 1 met a new cocktaU today at the I «- -Cards certainly do get crazy at 
Raleigh.’ said the senator, dropping in J times,’ said the house member. By the 
three blue chpis. ‘Tne bar person called | way who dealt?’

RUPTURE
go to the

Queen’s Hotel
and " see the Specialist of

Mr. A. Claverie
so well known in Calgary.

NO MORE SUFFERING—NO MORE 
DANGER. All who are tired of wear- 
in gtrusses w'hic htorture them and 
which, moreover, far from curing the 
rupture, risk to make it worse by the 
violent pressure which every move
ment changes,' should not fail to con-

I er spread an ace full on tens, the house tion, those so-called elastic trusses with 
i member a queen full on nines and the soft and flat balls, which cannot main-
i senator four kings. I showed my

it Bazinca cocktail, and he said it was 
invented in the west. Perhaps one of 
you western men is acquainted with it.’

“ ‘I haven’t been on a liquid diet since 
the first of the year, replied the banker,
seeing the two $100 raises and raising i 
$100 back. 'At present my tastes run 
more to vlchy and milk.’

" T tried th{s Bazinca cocktail upon 
the recommendation of the senator, but 
I found it too invigorating,’ observed 
the house member, dropping in three 
$100 chips and looking unconcerned.

“This line of conversation was mak
ing me wobbly. I looked about the 
table, but nobody was paying any more 
attention to me than if I was a village 
of prairie dogs I pulled out three blue 
chips and tossed them into the centre.

Another $100 Raise 
“ ‘As she slips, she slides and glides

“ ‘I had that proud distinction.’ re
plied the senator, ruefully, looking at 
his four kings. 'I’m going to take this 
hand home and frame it.’

“ ‘Gentlemen I hope you will believe 
me when I say that I would not have 
dealt that hand for $100,000,' I said. 
‘Being the beneficiary of this little sor
tie into high finance, I never could have 
had the heart to play that hand if I 
hgd dealt. As it was, your conversa
tion had me hanging on the ropes for 
a while.”

When your water pipes freest often 
it saves a plumber’s bill to cover them 
with clothes kept wet with very hot

tain the most trifling rupture, should 
call and see Mr. A. Claverie’s special
ist.

To all he will point the way TO RE
LIEF FROM THEIR SUFFERING 
AND DANGER. The celebrated pat
ent scientific appliances of Mr. A. Cla
verie will maintain ANY RUPTURE 
WITHOUT CAUSING ANY PAIN OR 
EVER BECOMING DISPLACED.

They are LIGHT AND HYGIENIC.
Lastly, they are builC on MEDICAL, 

ANATOMICAL PRINCIPLES, so as to 
permit when combined with the ob
servance of certain rules of health, a 
natural and permanent cure.

The thousands of certificates receiv
ed from all parts of the world have es
tablished THE INCOMPARABLE SU
PERIORITY of the methods and ap
pliances of Mr. A. Claverie.

DOCTOR NAMY. 
Improved Abdominal Betts fdr 
Ladies and Men. Elastic Stock
ings. Medical and Hygienic Cor
sets. Artificial Limbs. Absolu**» 
ly Unique Improvements,
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III
Says That Men in This Country 

Feel a Passionate Devo
tion to Business

Mr. Arnold: Bennett’s observations 
tire always amusing reading, especially 
'to those who do no-t tinsdet that hiumor 
«hall be hacnpened with accuracy'. 
There Is general!y a good sized kernel 
of truth, hidden under Mr. Bennett’s 
extravagance anyway. So Americans 
and others are Interested, as well as 
amused in reading what -the English 
-novelet has to say in Harper’s Maga
zine concerning business (men and the 
telephone (habit as he observed, these 
phenomena during hie recent visit to 
the United States.

“The rough, broad difference be
tween the American and the European 
business man,” according to Mr. Ben
nett, “ie that the latter Is anxious to 
leave his work, while the former Is 

‘anxious to get to it. The attitude of 
the American business man towards 

ÎMs -business is pre-eminently the atti
tude of an artist.

“You may say that (be Jove& money. 
,So do we all—artists particularly. No 
etock broker's private journal could be 
.more full of dollars than Balzac’4 
intimate correspondence is full of 
francs. But whereas the ordinary art- 
:tef loves money chiefly because it rep
resents luxury, the American business 
man loves It chiefly because it is the 
sole proof of success in his -ndeavor.

“He loves his business. It is not Oils 
toil, but his hobby, passion, vice, 
monomania—any vituperative epithet 
you like to bestow on it. He does not 
look forward1 to living in the evening; 
he -Hves most intensely when he is in 
the midst of hds organization. Hie In
stincts arc best appeased by the hourly 
excitements of a good, scrimmaging 
commercial day. He need's these ex
citements as some natures n-eed alco
hol. He cannot do without them.

“On no other hypothesis can the un
rivalled ingenuity and- splendor and 
ruthlessness of American business un
dertaking® be satisfactorily explained. 
They surpass the European simply be
cause they are never out of the 
thoughts of their directors, because 
they are adored with a fine frenzy. 
And for the same reason they are 
decked forth in magnificence. Would 
a man enrich his office with rare 
woods and stuffs1 and marbles if dt 
were not a temple? Would: he b?stow 
graces on the environment if while he 
was in it the one idea at the back of 
his head was the anticipation of leav
ing it? Watch American business 
men together, and if. you are a Euro
pean you will- el-early per-celve that 
they are devotees. They are open 
with one another, as intimates are. 
Jealousy and secret!veness are much 
rarer among them than in Europe. 
They show off t-heir respective organ
izations w-ith pride and with candor. 
They admire one another enormously. 
Hoar one of them saÿ enthusiastically 
of another: ‘It was a great idea he 
had—connecting his New York and hds 
Philadelphia places by wireless—a 
great idea!’ They call one another by 
their Christian names, fondly. They 
are capable of wonderful friendships in 
business. They are cemented by one 
religion—and it is not golf. For them 
he journey ‘home* is often, not the 

ovonin§.journey, -but the morning jour- 
r- y. Call this a hard- saying if you 
choose; it is true. Could a -man be 

„ happy long away from a hobby so en
trancing, a toy so intricate and mar- , 
vellous. a setting so splendid?”

And of our telephone habit he says: 
“What strikes and frightens the back
ward European almost as much as 
any thing in the United States Is the 
e-flic-iency and fearful universality of 
the telephone. Just as I think of the 
’big cities a® agglomerations pierced 
everywhere by elevator shafts full of 
movement, so I think of them as being 
-threaded, under ixavem-ehts and over 
roofs and between floors and ceilings 
and- betwen walls, by millions upon 
mimons of live filaments that unite all 
the privacies of the orgamlsam-and de
stroy them -in order to make one im
mense publicity.

"I do not1 mean that Europe has 
failed to adopt the telephone, nor that 
In Europe there are -no hotels with the 
dreadful curse of an active telephone 
In every room. But I do mean that 
<Uhe European telephone is a toy. and a 
somewhat clumsy one, compared- with 
-the inexorable seriousness of the 
American telephone. Many otherwise 
highly civilized1 Europeans- are as timid 
in addressing a telephone as they 
would -be in addressing a royal sove
reign. The average European middle- 
class -householder still speak® of his 
telephone, if h.e has one, in the same 
falsely casual tone as the correspond
ing American, 1® liable to ®peak of his 
motor -car. It -is naught-^, negligible 
trifle—but somehow it comes into the 
conversation!

How odd!* you exclaim; And you 
ere right. It is we Europeans who 
are wrong, through no'particular fault 
«four own. The American, is ruth
lessly logical about thé telephone The 
only occasion on which I was tn really 
eerioue danger of being taken for a 
madman in the United State® was 
when, In a Chicago 'hotel, I perma
nently removed the. receiver from the 
telephone, m a room designed (doubt
less Ironically) for slumber. The 
whole hotel was appalled1. Half Chi
cago shuddered'. In response to the- 
prayer of a deputation from the man
agement I restored the receiver On 
the horrified face of me deputation I 
could read the unspoken query:

"Is it conceivable that you have been 
in this country a month without un
derstanding that .the United States 1s 
prlman.y nothing.but a vast congeries 
of -telephone cabin-s?’

Yes; I yielded and'admired ! Audi
mrignlsc that on my next visit I shall 
Mud a telephone on every table of 
every restaurant that respects Itself 
It is the efficiency of the telephone 
that makes 1t irresistible to a great 
peopJe whose passion to to 'get results'

■ -the instancy with which the com
munication is given and the dear loud
ness of the telephone's voice In replv 
to yours-phenomena. utterly unknown 
in Europe. Were I to in,halm the 
milted States I too should become a 
victim of the telephone habit, aa it to 
practised in it® most advanced form 
in those suburban communities to 
Wh o,. I have already Incidentally re
font, There a Woman takes to the 
te:eph, re as women in more decadent 
I vnds take to morphia- You can see 
her at morn in her bedroom window 
pt,urine confidences into her telephone,

, s Combining Ihe joy of an Innocent 
- vice with the healthy freshness of 

breeze and sunshine.
“It .has happened to me to elt In a 

drawing room where people gathered 
iwnû the telephone as Europeans 
Bother round a fire and to hear im- 
•Wtfatefly after the e Jaxxüotion of a 
(Dumber droto -the teèep-bone, a eharp 

Jtom outtiidie througdi the open 
window, and then to (hear dn answer 
to -tfce question. ‘Wh»t era you going

Mr.Dooley
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All Jinin’ In Th’ Cry Iv Kill Th’ Empire.
’YE iver go to a baseball gae?” asked 

Mr. Hinnessy.
“Not now,” said Mr. Dooley. “I 

haven’t got th’ intelleck f’r it. W’hin I was 
a young fellow nawthin’ plazed me betther 
thin to go out to th’ ball ground's, get a good 
cozey seat in th1 sun, take off me collar an 
coat, an’ buy a bottle iv pop—not so much, 
mind ye, f’r th’ refreshment, because I niver 
was much on pop, as to have somethin handy 
to reprove th’ umpire with whin he give an 
erronyous decision. Not only that, me boy, 
but I was a fine amachoor ball player mesilf. 
I was first baseman iv th" Prairie Wolves whin 
we beat th’ nine iv injine comp’ny 5 be a scoor 
iv four hundherd an’ eight to three hundherd 
an’ twinty-five. It was very close. Th’ game 
started just afther low mass on a Sunday morn- 
in’ an’ was called on account iv darkness at th’ 
end iv th’ fourth inning. I knocked th’ ball 
over th’ fence into Donovan’s coal yard no less 
thin twelve times. All this talk about this here 
young Baker makes me smile. Whin I was 
his age I wudden’t count annythin’ but home 
runs. If it wasn't a home run, I’d say: ‘Don’t 
mark it down,’ an’ go hack an’ have another 
belt at th’ hall. Thim were th’ days.

“We usen’t to think baseball was a science.

No man was very good at it that was good at 
annything else. A young fellow that had a 
clear eye in his head an’ a sthrong pair iv legs 
undher him, an’ that was onaisy in th’ close 
atomvsphere iv th’ schoolroom, d’ye mind, an’ 
didn’t like th’ pro-fifssyon iv plumbing, was 
like as not to jine a ball team. He come home 
in th’ fall with a dimon in his shirt front an’ 
a pair iv hands on him that looked like th’ 
houghs iv a three that’s been sthruck be light- 
nin’, an he was th’ hayro iv th’ neighborhood 
till his dimon melted an’ he took'to dhrivin a 
truck. But ’tis far diff’rent nowadays. To be 
a ball player, a man has to hav a joynt intel
leck. Inside'baseball, th’ pa-apers calls it, is 
so deep that’d'give brain fever to a pro-fissor 
iv asthronomy to thry to figure it out. Each 
wan iv these here mathymatical janiuses has 
to carry a thousand mysteryous signals in his 
head, an’ they’re changed ivry day an’ some
times in th’ middle iv th’ gamme. I’m sorry 
f’r th’ poor fellows. In th’ old days whin they 
were through with th’ game they’d maybe 
st'hray over to the Dutchman’s f’r a pan iv 
beer. Now they hurry home to their study an’ 
spind th’ avenin’ poorin’ over hooks iv allgibera 
an’ thirg.ynomethry.

“How do I know? Hogan was in here last 
night with an article on th' ‘Mysthries iv Base
ball.’ It’s be a larned man. Here it is: ‘Th’
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ordhinry obsarvare, or lunkhead, who knows 
nawthin’ about baseball excipt what he jarned 
be playin’ it, has no idee that th’ game as play
ed today is wan iv th’ most inthricate sciences 
known to mankind. In th’ first place, th’ player 
must have an absolute masthry iv th’ theery iv 
ballistic motion. This is especially thrue iv th’ 
pitcher. A most exact knowledge iv mathy- 
matics is required f’r th’ position. What is vul
garly known as th’ spit ball, on acount iv th’ 
homely way in which th' op’rator procures his 

. effects, is, in fact, a solution iv wan iv th’ most 
inthricate problems in mechanics. ’Th’ pur
pose iv th’ pitcher is to projict th’ projictyle so 
that at a pint between his position an’ th’ 
batsman th’ tindincy to proceed on its way 
will be counteracted be an impulse to return 
whence it come. Th’ purpose Iv th batsman 
is, afther judgin’ be scientific methods t-h’ prob
able coorse or thrajecthry iv the missle, to , 
oppose it with sufficyent foorse at th proper 
moment an’ at th' most efficient point, first to 
retard its for’ard movement, thin to correct th’ 
osscylation, an’ fin’lly to propel it in a direc
tion approximately opposite fr’m its original 
progress. This, I am informed, is technically 
known as “pasting th’ 'ball on. th’ nose (or 
bugle).” In a gr-reat number iv cases which 
I absarved th’ experiment iv th’ batsman failed, 
an’ th’ umpire was obliged so to declare, th 
ball havin’ actually crossed th’ plate, bjit elud
ed th' th' (intended) blow. In other cases 
where no blow was attempted or even medi
tated I noted that th’ umpire erred, an’ in gin’- 
ral I must deplore a gin’ral lack iv thrained 
scientific obsarvation on th part iv this offi- 
cyal. He made a number iv glarin’ blundhers, 
an’ I was not surprised to larn fr’m a gintleman 
who sat next to me that he (th’ umpire) had 
spint th’ arly part iv his life as a fish in th 
Mammoth cave iv Kentucky. I t'hried me best 
to show me disapproval iv his onscientific an 
infamous methods 'be hittin’ him over th’ head 
with me umbrella as he left th grounds.

“ ‘At th’ requist iv th’ iditor iv th’ magazine,
I intherviewed Misther Bugs Mulligan, th 
pitcher iv th’ Kangaroos, afther th’ game. I 
found th’ cillybrated expert in th’ rotundy iv 
th” Grand Palace hotel,- where he was settin' 
with other players, polishin’ his finger nails.
I r-read him my notes on th’ game an’ he ex
pressed ’his approval, addin’ with a show at 
laste iv enthusyasm: “Bo, ye have a head like 
a dhrum.” I .requested him to sign th’ fore- 
goin’ statement, but he declined, remarkin’ that 
th’ last time he wrote his name he sprained his 
wrist an’ was out iv th’ game f’r a week.’

“What’d I be doin’ at th’ likes iv a game 
like that? I’d come away with a narvous head
ache. No, sir, whin I take a day off, I take a 
day off. I’m not goin’ to a ’baseball game. I’m 
goin’ to take a bag iv peanuts an’ spind an 
afthernoon at th’ chimical labrytory down at 
th’ colledge, where there's something goin’ on 
I can undherstand.”

“O, sure,” said Mr. Hennessy, “if ’twas as 
•mysteeryous as all that, how cud Tom Dono
hue’s boy Petie larn it, that was fired fr’m th’ 
brothers’ school because he cudden’t add.?”

“Well, I dinnaw,” said Mr. Dooley. “I 
thought iv that th’ last time he was in here. 
I’d been readin’ an article be Pro-fissor Slap- 
good. an’ I har’ly know how to addhress th’ 
young scientist, though, ’tis not so many years 
since I chased him away fr’m in front th th* 
place with th’ hose. I’d lost thrack iv him 
since he left home, so I says : T suppose ye’ve 
studied hard,’ says I, ’since I seen ye last,’ I 
says. ‘How long a coorse iv science did ye 
take befure ye enthered th’ pro-fisyon?’ says I.

‘Put ’em lower,’ says he. ‘Th’ sun’s in me 
eyes,’ he says. ‘Well,’ says I, ‘where did ye 
larn baseball?’ I says. Tn th’ back yard, with 
a bed slat an’ a woolen ball,’ he says. ‘Thm 
it isn’t thrue ye wint to Heidleberg when ye 
left here?’ says I. T niver heerd.iv th’ team. I 
wint as substichoot sicond base on th’ Baryboo 
nine, an’ thin was thrade dto Cedar Rapids,’ 
he. says. ‘This here pa-aper,’ says I, ‘says ye 
pitch a wondfierful ball that ye projooce be dis
turbin' the relations iv th’ radyius iv th’ ball 
to th’ circumference,’ says I. ‘How about it?’ 
‘It’s thrue,’ says he. ‘He’s thryin’ to tell ye in 
simple language about th’ old spitter. Ye see, 
it’s this way, old. boss : On some days I can 
peg so it crosses th’ turkey like a poached egg, 
an’ Ty Cobb cudden’t Hit it with a snow shovel. 
That’s th’ day I’ve got th’ smoke on it. Thin 
another day, when11 feel just as good as iver, 
ivrything I toss across looks like a thrunk 
covered With electhric lights. That’s th’ after
noon I take pie girl f’r a walk. What’s th’ 
name iv that fellow that wrote th’ article ye 
was readin’?’ says he. ‘What d’ye want to 
know f’r?’ says I. T want to find out how I 
do it whin I d-o i't, an’ why I don’t do it whin 
I don’t/ says he. „

“I ast him about th' science iv baitin’. He 
said it was ..in hittin’ on’y th’ good wans. His 
idee iv th’ mathymaticks iv fieldin’ was niver 
to thry to catch a ground ball with th’ ankle, 
or a fly ball with th’ nose. ‘When,’ says I, 
‘d’ye pitch best?’. ‘A day or two,’ says h^, ‘be
fure I sign me .conthract,’ he says. I asked 
about his thrainin’. It is simple but severe. 
Afther breakfast he goes to dinner. His dinner 
is usually intherrupted in th’ middle iv th’ 
fifth pie be th’ summons t oth’ game. Afther 
th’ game he goes to supper. Afther supper he 
sets in a rockin’ chair in front iv th’ hotel till 
th’ manager goes to bed, whin he an’ th’ other

athleets sojourn to a rathskellar. He is invarv. I 
ably m bed befure th’ manager gets up. in 
return f’r all their suff’rin’, these hayroes ar-re 1 
•threated like White slaves. His sal'ry is on’v j 
nine thousand dollars a year, an’ f ’r this he h l 
often compelled to pitch ivry other week.

“That’3 all I cud get out iv him. an’ there I 
ye ar-re. I know no more about th’ suhjick ’ 
now, at th’ end iv me invistigation. thin VjU 
lum Alden Smith knows about steamboats an’ ] 
icebergs.

“Anyhow, ’tis a gr-rand game, Hinnissy 
whether ’tis played th’ way th’ pro-fissor thinks 
or th’ way Petie learned to play it in th’ back 
yard, an' I shudden’t wondher if it’s th’ wav : 
he’s still plain’. Th’ two gr-reat American I 
spoorts are a good deal alike—pollyticks an1 
baseball. They’re both played be profissvon- 
als, th’ teams ar-re r-run be fellows that could] 
n’t throw a baseball or stuff a ballot box to save 
th’ gate receipts. An' here ar-re we settin'out 
in th’ sun on th’ bleaching boards, payin’ our | 
good money f’r th’ spoort, hot an' oncomfort-1 
able but 'happy, injyin’ ivry good play, hootin' 
ivry bad wan, knowin’ nawthin' about th’ in
side play an’ not carin’, but all jinin' in th' cry 
iv ‘Kill th’ umpire/ They’re both gr-ran< 
games.” ,

“Speakin’ iv pollyticks,” said Mr. Hinnessv, | 
“who d’ye think’U be dieted?”.

“Afther lookin th’ candydates over,” sail 
Mr. Dooley, ‘an’ studyin' their qualifications! 
carefully, I1 can't truthfully say that I see » [ 
prisidintial possibility in sight.”
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to wear tondght?’ two absolutely simu 1- 
tarveous repHes, one loudly from the 
telephone across the room and the 
other fainttier from a charming human 
voice across the garden, T don’t know. 
Whet are you?’ Such may be the 
pleasing: secondary ecrtentific effect otf 
telephoning to the laxly next door on 
a warm afternoon.”

HUMAN BRAINS AT FAULT
A Railroad Official Praises Safety De
vices In Explaining the Corning Wreck

Now York, July 1I6.—-'«No matter how 
perfect the mechanical department of 
a railroad and how strict the rules and
regulations given the men, it is im

possible to get away from the fact 
that we have always to depend on the 
brain of one man. It Is the engineer 
in the cab.”

This was the statement today of 
George A. Cullen, general traffic man
ager of the Lackawanna, after hours 
of effort in trying to place the blame 
for the disaster near Corning, in which 
forty-two persons were killed.

“Railroad men have studied this 
problem for years,” he went on, “and 
always we come to the same question: 
Is there e.ny. other means than human 
agency that will protect perfectly the 
lives of those intrusted to our care? 
No. there must be the human mind— 
the man.

“In every accident it is some human 
mechauLm that is at fault, acme brain 
forgot or neglected to work at the 
proper time. The steel and wire

mechanism is never at fault. That 
was the case in this terrible c.mlaMtro- 
phe. Our signals worked perfectly; all' 
the men on the road performed their 
prescribed duty except one, and he 
says, In explanation, that he did not 
see the signals. He blamed the fog, 
He was the engineer of the express 
which telescoped the Buffalo Limited."

BEQUEATHS $2,500,000 TO 
HIS EMPLOYEES

■Berlin, July 16.—A. German merchant 
named Hinkel. resident In Moscow, 
has bequeathed his fortune amounting 
to $2,JO-O.OOO. to his employees.

Through the dead man's munificence

several dozen clerks, book-keepers, 
packers, porters, and door-keepers 
affluence and. partnership in a well-es
tablished and lucrative business. All 
members of the staff who have work
ed with the testator for at least five 
years share in the bequest.

Their portions are to be reckoned on 
tne basis of their first annual wage 
multiplied uy the number of years they 
have been in his service. Those wfio 
have worked for the firm leas than 
five years are to receive a Joint sum 
of 160,MO, which. Is to be divided ac
cording to wages and length of ser
vice. The testator also left $50,000 to 
the poor of Moscow.

The staff have decided to organize 
the business Inherited by them Into a

Joint stock company. They have also 
decided to erect .% handsome tombstone 
over th«lr benefactor's grave, to build 
an asylurft bearing his name, and to 
continue contributing to variety char
ities which the ' merchant supporetd 
during his llfetlmè.

TRANSFERS EMPIRE COURT
Baron de Qaffenreid Restores 

erly to Divorced Wife.
Prop*

New York, July IS—The Baron Room 
de G&ffenreid yesterday transferred to 
his former wife, wt>o was Miss Gert
rude Van Cortlandt and later Mrs.

Schuyler Hamilton, 311 West Ninety- 
fifth street. This is the Empire Court 
apartment house, which the Baroness 
deeded to her nusband when she mar
ried the Baron.

Wt$en they were divorced four years 
ago 'the Baroness started an action to 
obtain possession of the property, con
tending; that under the laws ot France, 
where she was married, and, under 
those of Switzerland where she ob
tained her divorce, a wife could reclaim 
on the completion of a divorce suit 
whatever property she had given to her 
husband. The courts of this State, 
however, took the Baron's view that the 
conveyance was made under thp laws of 
New York and that the Baroness did 
not have a good case.

Confession.
I don't like noise; I’m safe and Si 
And foolishness gives me a vi
(But somehow, friend, it seems ^ I 
Th® Fourth wa'n’t what it cud 
The little tads sure acted square, 
They shoxved us that they could P 

fair.
And when night came they wen 

bed,
And not a single tear was shed.
But somehow I felt mean, 1 
About the fireworks I’d forbid. , 
’Cause in their dreams I heard 1 

sigh— .
They’d have no real Fourth °f J 
I was a kid once, and by =rim6 t j 
Next Fourth of Ju&? tiwrr 11 ba 

better time.
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tear was shed, 
felt mean, 1 dl | 

[forks I’d forbid.
I dreams I heard

[real Fourth of July' 
e, and by grim®

Jufcy Otey’H ha

„ "LT whether Calgary water is 
I U.t'ed with typhoid germs with- 
: i"1 tc^t The color of the water 
If! absolutely nothing to do with 
! “f eertl1, that may or may not 
:The company also has a 
1 h* ‘d water supply at the shops.” 
I» ,, .,ng wholesale vaccination 
! ,n ® t> phoid, however, the Canadian 
i «PU railway is merely following the 

f*cl‘-CP in modern armies since the 
t U„L.V-ible results in prevention of If*® fçvc-r through the use of ty- 
1 W"^ciel-in became widely known.
N60' Tlie Injections Necessary.
I physicians are giving the

three inoculations with the bac- | 
t!t" r ich .noculation ten days apart. 
Tddents of Calgary who deeire to 
”eV.ct themselves against any posst- 

of typhoid will be inoculated It 
giro for a reasonable charge to 

.),e cost of the baeterln and the 
'ii.,, . : keeping a record of each

' vaccinated for thirty days. The 
c-:ms say that the inoculations 

jw immunity from the dreaded fev- 
[pr u guaranteed period of three 

and In most Instances very much 
Loger than that.

Gsrman Physician. Discoverer.
; praenkel. a German phyeiciatn, was 

♦h, drft to treat enteric fever in man 
means of injections of killed- ty- 

Bhdd hr’i'dli. In spite, of Wa ex- 
JlJcely favorable results, the prof es- 

at large hesitated to follow hls 
* 5 since the studies of Wright 

: ^'others have shown there is no 
J n?Gr connected with the -adminis- 
(yjticn of killed’ bacteria, this meth- 
, 0f Ve iling with enteric, or typhoid, 

received a fre©h impetus. 
jt is in modern armies, however, 

that the most astounding results have 
been obtained by the use of the bac
teria In the English army protec
ts inoculation against typhoid was 
introduced by Sir A. E. Wright in 
1897. Since that time, its use has 
proun until typhoid practically has 
been s^mred out among the troops, 
fven in India. Egypt. and the most 
pestilential places In the tropics, 
çimilar results are shown by sfatis- 

! j"|C9 taken from the German army.. In 
thf United States army, according to 
,be Medical Record. December 17,

! i9io, the surgeon-general reports a 
: total of 11.771 cases of vaccination 

agair.=t typhoid* fever, in which the 
number of moderate and severe re
actions was quite small, while of the 

! total number vaccinated there have 
j developed to date three cases of ty

phoid fever, with no deaths.
President Taft Gives Praise. 

President Taft, in an address be- I 
! fore the Medical Club of Philadelphia, j 
I May 4. 1911. speaking of sanitary j 

achievements and the immunizing j 
value of typho-hacterin during the 

I mobilization of troops on the Mexican 
border, said:

"The percentage of typhoid cases 
| (in the Spanish American war) was 
; so hi eh that it is 'hard to believe that 

of 120,000 men there were 20,000 cases 
with a case mortality of 7 per cent. 
Of the volunteer regiments mobilized 
during the Spanish-American war,
90 per cent become infected with ty- 

! phoid fever within eight weeks from 
I the dite of mobilization. Today (dur

ing the Mexican mobilization) two 
months after mobilization, with th*e 
modern health regulations and b.r the 
use of vaccination against typhoid, 

not one case of typhoid fever lias ap- 
pared in the entire force, except that 

! of one teaimster who was not vaccin
ated.

Flies Typhoid Carriers 
Flies, especially, are the great ty

phoid fever carrier, even more than 
mosquitos. It is for this reason that 
the diseas-e is so difficult to guard 
against in construction camps and 
where the best of drainage is not pro
vided. The use of the ba-cterin with 
reasonable sanitary precautions, will 
practically eliminate all danger.

The use of the vaccine is accom
panied by a few simple precaution®. 
Men are cautioned against drinking 
beer or liquor on the day of treat
ment. There is usually; some headache 
and malaise and a local reaction con
sisting of a red and tended area about 
the size of the palm of the hand, and 
sometimes tenderness in the axillary 
glands. The reaction Is over in forty- 
eight hours, and for that period ac
tive exercise is to toe avoided. The 
number of severe reactions has been 
very email, and regardless of their 
severity, they- all disappear within 
forty-eight hours. The vaccination 
Is well borne by larger children and 
women, but no special effort need be 
made to vaccinate those who 'have al
ready had typhoid fever, or those over 
forty years old.

Right Food
Works Wonders

It is often the case that people drift into wrong 
habits of food, although they should know better.

When one gets into trouble of this sort it’s a 
fine thing to know how to get out of it. The “food 
route” is the common sense way back to health and 
comfort.

FOOD

is made of wheat and barley, so perfectly cooked that 
it is partially pre-digested and -contains the vital 
tissue-making elements required for the daily re
building of body and brain.

A dish of Grape-Nuts and cream for breakfast 
regularly, helps mightily to put one in mental and 
physical condition for the day’s work.

11 There’s a Reason J J

Cane-dlan Postum Cereal Co., Dtd., Pu re Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.

UTl DISINTEGRATES IF 
IT LOSES CANADA
(Continued from Page 1)

ally leading to war, and took issue 
with that conclusion, particularly as 
regards the relations of Great Britain 
and Germany.

Germany, the speaker declared, is 
ambitious to attain a position at thé 
head of the nations of the wbrld2 an 
ambition which he ascribed o the won
derful progress made by the German 
Empire since its consolidation in the

EIGHTEEN CHICAGOANS 
ARRIVE IN

(Continued From Page One)

Tl
(Continued from Page 1)

CONTRACT!)
GROUNDS C

CITY ON

the business and residential sec
tions of Calgary.

Following the motor trip, the 
visitors from thfe Illinois metro
polis were informally entertained 
at the Alberta club and after a 
pleasant exchange of greetings 
that lasted more than an hour, re
turned to their cars fo rest and 
prepare for the banquet that was 

Bismark regime. Were it not for this! tendered them at the Alexandra 
ambition, which any nation might| hate! by the Industrial bureau, 
come to, foster, it might be possible j Stanley Moore officiated as toast 
for the dream of statesmen who would; master at the banquet. Toasts were 
see all international controversies set-i drunk to the health of the King and 
tied by arbitration to be realized, but I the President of the United States,
he did not think ambitions such as ! and felicitations exchanged. The ad-
that entertained by Germany would dresses were all brief. At 11.45 the
ever be submitted to arbitration, hence | visitors left for Edmonton,
he believed that the supremacy of 
Great Britain as the leading nation of 
the world would have to be maintain
ed by force and, in his judgment,
Great Britain would only maintain her 
supremacy and survive as the greatest 
of nations while she was strong 
enough* to protect herself.

Touching upon the relation of Can- 
da to the empire, the speaker gave

Who Visitors Are.
The following is a list of the names 

of 'the visitors and the firms they re
present:

Edward E. Gore, chairman, Barrow, 
Wade. Guthrie & Co., public acco.unt-i 
ants; Harold Bennington of Erqesf 
Reckitt Co., public accountants;
Joseph Cormack. of George Thomson 
& Son Co., builders and engineers;

itation, what is required, etc. Speak
er—Dr. Hodgetts, Public Health 
Branch of the Dept, of Agriculture, 
Dominion Government.

Tuesday. July 23rd- Heating, Ven
tilation and Sanitation. What is being 
done in same- Speaker—Prof. F. H, 
Kinealy, of St. Louis, Mo.. Pres- Amer. 
Ass*, of Heating and Ventilating En 
gineers.

Wednesday, July 24th, Business 
Management, as applied to modern 
requirements- Speaker—Mr. A Muel
ler, of Decatur, Illinois, Pres. The 
H. Mueller Mfg. Co.

PRINTERS’IÛST CONGRESS 
WILL MEET IN CALGARY

SIR WILFRID TO INNDUNCE 
PARTY POLICIES IN FALL

Ottawa, July 15.——Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier are leaving at 
once for their old home In Artha- 
baskavllle, where the ex-premier 
will fake a holiday of about a 
month.

Sir Wilfrid has received many 
requests to make speeches, and It 
it Is likely that during the latter 
part of August and September he 
will address a number of political 
meetings and picnics In Ontario 
and Quebec. It Is understood that 
In these speeches he will outline 
the attitude which the opposition 
proposes to assume in regard to 
the tariff, and also In reference to 
the government’* naval policy, 
which will In all probability be 
announced before that time.

expression to the belief that Canada! Alfred Decker of Alfred Decker & 
can never hope to become as popul-1 Cofrn,- m«nuf«oturera ot men's clottv 
ous and powerful as the United States.,; lng: C' H' Dunscomb, banker; C. F. 
hence Canada could scarcely hope to j Gunther,
become a great, powerful, independ- I ,
ent nation, and her greatest destiny !• C": Thcs' ° »' Marvey, of Bell Land 
lay In the maintenance of her posi-1 Viliam® & Co; dealers in Canadian 
tlcn In the empire. The speaker also|1,ands: J°h,n. T' Lenfestey, of the Uen- 
declared the belief that the British £“tey Ml$Ins ■Co four merchants;

Paul Mande ville, Northern Egg Co.;

wholesale confectionery; 
Hugo Hartman of the Hartman Trunk

The date for the meeting of the Cost 
Congress which is being arranged by

ALLEGED MURDER ATTEMPT

Coronation, Alta., July 15.—Word 
reached town Saturday morning of an

rh :

When you want to 
clear your house of flies, 
see that you get

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
Imitations are always 

unsatisfactory.

the Calgary Printers’ Association, has attempted murder at Brownfield, eigh 
beer fixed for Thursday and Ftiday,. teen miles north of Coronation. From 
September 5th and 6th, next. One the Information gathered, it appears

that T A Rnr-n-ai-rl a formol' n f t n (I t
the speakers secured to address the that J. A. Bernard, 

district, attended a
farmer o fthat 
dance at the

(Continued from page 1.)

foregoing contracting firms, which j might toave been discovered during the 
furntefo-ed the dty for faithful perform- process of said work, or in const
ance of their contracte, according to J quence thereof, or shall appear after 
specifications, show them to be of the j the completion thereof, or whether
most rigid character If enforced 
City Solicitor D. S. Moffat has stated, 
the dty will be fully protected fro-m 
loss. The question Nés only in their 
enforcement.

7n fact, the bonds are so rigid- that 
Mr. Tomlinson, assistant to the city 
engineer, believes they go too far.

“I don’t believe the city could recov
er from the contractors or make them 
tear up the paving if the matter went 
to law,” said Mr. Tomlinson. “The 
contracts are too much one way. I 
don’t believe they would be worth the 
paper they are written on when they 
ceme before a judge.”

Mr. Tomlinson’s ld-ea of the con
tracts, however. Is not that o-f a bar
rister. and Solicitor Moffat already has 
been quoted ac to the force and binding 
effec-t of the papers which the con
tractors signed#

Efforts to secure from the city en
gineer’* office data regarding the sums 
that have been paid over to contrac
tor» for the work that hes been con- 
d-.mned my the council -investigating 
com-nnittee met with a rebuff.

“To give you the amounts tha-t toave 
been ordered paid to contractors each 
month would involve a great amount 
of work.” declared Mr. Tomlinson. 
“Besides. I don’t know whether the 
engineer would want It given out or 
not. I won’t give -it out unless I have 
his permission.”

Engineer Child will be absent during 
the week. Mr. Tomlinson, however, 
suggested that the city comptroller 
might be willing to make public the

payment may wholly or partially have 
been made, or the work approved, as 
supposed to have been properly done ; 
•and no certificate or approval of any 
work toy any officer of the corporation, 
or any member of such corporation, 
shall affect or prejudice the right of 
the corporation against the contractor, 
or to toe considered or held as at all 
conclusive as to the sufficiency of any 
work or materials.”

The foregoing are only a. few of the 
conditions imposed by the contracts. 
They provide that cash payments shall 
be rrad'c monthly as may be on the 
written certificate of the engineer, 
eoual to 80 per cent, due of the amount 
of work dene at contract prices. The 
city retains 20 per cent, of the money 
due until assured that all- labor claims, 
etc . against the -contractor are paid 
within o'O’ days after ttoe contract is 
completed. Then 15 per cent, is paid 
over, and the remaining five per cent, 
due is held for a year for maintenance 
expanses. In addition to this, a heavy 
bond is furnii-hed for maintenance and 
for proper fulfillment of the contract 
price for maintenance In the case of 
the McKlbbon firm, -with $2^500 addi
tional for faithful performance of con
tract. According to work completed 
last year, the maintenance bond of the 
McKibben firm totalled $1-0.683. based 
on a total of approximately 111,000 
square feet of sidewalk at 9 5-8 cents 
a square foot. The Grown Paving and 
Construction company posted a bond 
for $17,650 for faithful performance of 
contract, and the contract likewise in

Empire atould not survive without 
Canada, and there was therefore à 
double reason for further strengthen
ing the ties between the motherland 
and her important colony-

The clu'b also had as an honorary 
guest yesterday, J. H. Smith, super
intendent of public schools for Coun
ty Wentworth, Ontario, who is a for
mer president of the Canadian Club 
of Hamilton, the first to be organized 
in Canada. Mr- Smith assisted in the 
organization of the Calgary clug,_ and 
it was upon his suggestion that the 
policy of erecting flag poles and flying 
the Canadian flag was adopted.

H. F. Mllalr, business manager of the 
Chicago Association of Commerce; 
Austin M- Mueller, of Joseph T. Rv- 
erson & Son, manufacturers of struc- 

; tural steel and1 machinery; William 
K. Pat tison, Pattison & Shaw, law
yers; Francis R. Roberts, of tto-e Am
erican Audit Company, public ac
countants; H. S. Ri char dis, South Park 
Commission; George Sutherland, of 
the Western British American, pub
lishers; George A. Walton, Canadian 
Pacific railxvay company; John Wil
liamson, People’s Gas, Lige & Coke 
Co., manufacturers and distributors of 
gas for lighting and fuel purposes.

meeting is Mr- Gfeorge H. Saults, of j Brownfield school, and on his • return 
Winnipeg, one of the ablest exponents j home was knocked on the head by an 
of the cost system in Canada. Other | unknown person and terribly beaten, 
well known speakers expected to at -1 T^.e mans story was to the

t tt ; effect that he returned home from thetend include Mr. W illiam J. Hartman. ; janw ,ald down on a cot ln hls „hack
of Chicago, Ill, and Mr. F. W. Baltes and dozed off. He was awakened by 
of Portland, Oregon. a blow on the head, but was too dazed

by the blow to recognize his assailant, 
who beat him over the head and shoul
ders in a terrible manner.ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE 

FOR EDMONTON GAME
Final arrangements were made for 

the Edmonton soccer game on July 27 
at the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the league last evening, with 
th& exception of the selection of the 
teams, and this latter particular de
pends upon the form displayed in the 
International game on Thursday even
ing. The selection will depend upon 
the form shown by the men on that 
occasion, and this will put each man 
on his mettle and add zest to the game.

If a sufficiently large number of 
people can be got to warrant the char
tering of a special train to Edmonton, 
arrangements will be made accordingly.

EDMONTON TODIES WILL 
TRY TO UNSEAT CROSS

MUNICIPAL SIGHT SEEING 
CAR SCORES BIG HIT

Eleven Trips Made Yesterday 
and on Each Occasion the 

Car Was Crowded

Scenic Car is Probably Most 
Elaborate in Service 

in Canada
Edmonton, July 15.—The return of 

the Hon. C. W. Cross at the recent by- 
election in Edmonton will be protest
ed by the Conservatives at; the end -of 
the week or the beginning of next 
week. The petition was drafted today 
by C. F. Newell, Conservative elec
tion agent, but it may not reach its 
final form for some days. The pro
test is to be made under the corrupt 
practices act. It will be alleged that 
persons not entitled to vote were 
placed on the list by the enumerators, 
and that money and whiskey were 
given in consideration for votes. Ir
regular practices willf also be alleged 
against the returning' officers, and it 
will he charged that rigs were hired 
to take voters to the polls in contra
vention of the act.

TELEGRAPH POLE

The new sightseeing car of the 
Calgary Municipal Electric rail
way made its initial trip yester
day and scored a great hit. El
even trips about the city were 
made during the day, and upon 
each occasion the big car carried 
a happy crowd of sightseers.
The scenic car is perhaps the most 

elaborate in Canada. It is of the 
very latest design, with large panel 
mirrors on the sides, and surmounted 
with scores of var-colored electric 
lights. The car is finished in white, 
the seats are arranged in tiers, thus 
giving every passenger an unobstruct
ed view, and the whole car is trim
med in brass. .Th® car is provided with 
awnings for use in inclement weather 
or on hot days. Regular trips will 
be made daily from now on.

Destruction of Pole Lets Loose 
Live Wires on Street Which 

Bobbies Bravely Guard

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Uickens. working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen's" Phone 2-240. Open till 9 
ever>' night. 1977-t.f.

It is Criminal 
to Neglect the 
Wn and Hair
THIXK of the suffering 
fentailed by neglected skin 
troubles — mental because 
of disfiguration, physical be
cause of pain. Think of the 
pleasure of a clear skin, soft, 
'■'hite hands, and good hair. 
These blessings, so essential 
to happiness and even suc
cess in life, are often only a 
Matter of a little thoughtful 
care in the selection of effec
tive remedial agents. Cuti- 
cura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment do so much for poor 
complexions, red, rough 
Wds, and dry, thin, and 
klüng hair, and cost so 
little, that it is almost crimi- 

not to use them.

sums t-h'at have been paid- over for ttoe ciU(jeS the clause providing for five per 
vork that has created such a furore j (;€nt the total amount to be with

held for a year for maintenance fund.
The clause Ln the contracts und^t 

which the city can ge> ahead and do the 
work itself, forcing the contractors to 
pay for the tearing up of bad work 
and replacing It with good, is as fol
lows:

“And It is further agreed that If, at 
any time during a period of 12 months 
from the date of the final com r’ et ion 
of the work contemplated in this con
tract. any part of said contract shall. 
In the opinion of said corporation or 
engineer, require repairing . . . the
corporation or engineer shall notify the 
contractor thereof and require him to 
do the necessary repairs or work, or 
the corporation shall have the right to 
employ such other person or persons a a 
may be deemed proper to make the 
same; and ttoe party of the first part 
(the city) shall pay the expenses there
of out of the sum retained for that 
purpose by the said party of the first 
part, as before mentioned, or other
wise.”

POLICE CHIEFS IN TORONTO Af CONVENTION SEE THE BALl

in city official circles,
Short extracts from the agreements \ 

signed by the contractors prove their 
full protection of the city. For instance, 
in ttoe contract with the McKlbbon 
firm, of wtolcto the others are practical
ly duplicates, so far as'legal conditions 
are concerned, tt is stated that the 
contractors “agree at their own proper 
cos-t and expense to do all the work, 
and furnish all the material above set 
forth, according to the true intent and 
meaning of the specifications and con
ditions herein contained and hereto an
nexed.

"No part of the "work shall be alter
ed from that shown on the drawings; 
or described in the specifications, 
-without the express sanction of- the 
engineer.

“The said contractor and to1s sureties 
shall be held severally responsible . .

for the making good of all dam
ages and defects occasioned toy care
lessness, . . . toad workmanship, or
any other cause whatsoever, and whe
ther such damage or defects may be or

CALGARY IN BRIEF

General Superintendent A- Price, of 
the Canadian Pacific, left yesterday for 
a month's outing in the Columbia River 
Valley. Mr. Price is accompanied by 
the members of his family. N. E. 
(Brooks, division engineer, _wlll offici
ate In the capacity of acting super
intendent, during Mr. Price’s absence.

Dr- H. G. Robb left yesterday for 
an extended trip in the east- He will 
return to hls practice about August 
10th, next.

Don’t Rub It lin
(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

A calm and impartial consideration 
of the Las Vegas affair leads one to 
the conclusion that Jim Flynn had no 
more chance than Judson Harnjon.

CHARLES-O’BRIEN, M.P.P., 
ARRESTED; GOES TO JAIL

Well- Known Socialist is Taken 
in Tow for Harranguing 

Crowds on Street

Two Thousand People Follow 
Him to Lockup; Bail is 

Furnished

COSTS REAL MONEY TO BE 
A "HAT" REAL ESTATER

SENIOR TEAMS MAY SIGN 
MEN UNTIL JULY 20

Racing down Ninth avenue between 
First and Second streets east, a team 
of horses attached to a light wagon 
driven by Arthur Castle, crashed intff 

! an electric light pole at First street 
| yesterday afternoon with such force 
las to snap the pole off at the ground.
! Castle was uninjured.
I The destruction of the polo severed 
a number of charged wires, and a force 
of linemen was busy for several hours 
in making repairs* while policemen 
and volunteer guards were kept on the 
alert protecting pedestrians from the 
dangling electric wires. No one was 
injured.

A good crowd was on the thorough 
fare at the time.

Council Has Raised the License 
from $25 to $100 and Some 

Turmoil at Same Time

The executive of the Senior Baseball 
league met last night in the Y. M. C. A. 
and arranged for the playing of post
poned games, and decided to hold open 
term for signing players until .July 20. 
The Centrals vs. Y. M. C. A. games will 
be played August 5 and August 8.

What would there be to the third- 
party movement except for Mr, Roose
velt’s desire to run for the presidency 
again ? All this talk about the new 
party standing for principles, not men, 
is claptrap.

CRICKETERS' CLUB
A well attended meeting of cricket

ers was held last night in the city 
hall to discuss the idea of haring a 
cricketers’ club or headquarters. 
Lieut. Colonel Sanders, D.S.O., was in 
the chair, and it was decided to ap
point a committee to go fully into the 
different issues, and when they had 
completer their duties to have a gen
eral meeting to decide what action 
should be 'taken. «
n The scheme is a very comprehensive 
one, and the committee will report as 
to the general support that may be 
expected, the probable outlay and run
ning expenses, and as to where suitable 
prèmises could be obtained. Already 
several prominent citizens have signi
fied their willingness to give assist
ance to the scheme, and there is prac
tically no doubt but that the move
ment will be firmly established in the 
near future.

Any inquiries, offers of help, etc., 
should be sent to the organizing secre
tary, Norman M. Plummer, Land Titles 
office.

Nothing Serious
Somebody has invented a summer 

drink entitled “the Roosevelt bolt.” The 
distressing thing about it is, according 
to the statements of people who have 
tried it, that it is merely a milk shake 
with a little prune juice.

Bylaws are Passed Providing 
for $700,000 for Improve

ments; Great White Way

An Awful Waste of Good Coin
(Chicago Tribune.)

Financing Governor Harmon’s ante- 
convention campaign is said to have 
cost $150,000, but the men who furn
ished the money have not come forward 
to corroborate the statement.

Followed to the doers of the 
city prison by a crowd of nearly 
two thousand persons, Charles M. 
O’Brien, member of the provincial 
parliament from the Rocky Moun
tain constituency, and William G. 
McCloskey, a laborer, were locked 
up last night after they had been 
arrested for haranguing crowds 
on the etreet on Socialism. They 
were released at midnight on $20 
bail each.
Obstructing the street probably will 

be the specific charge the men will 
answer to when they appear in court 
today. According to the police, the 
speakers had collected such a crowd 
and the congestion had become so 
great, that traffic in the vicinity of 
Eighth avenue and First street west 
was practically at a standstill. Offi
cer M'clntosh ordered the speakers to 
desist and they refused.

Auditors started a clamor when the 
policeman interfered. Both speakers 
maintained that they were within, the 
law*, and proceeded to continue- Mc
Intosh promptly led both away to jail- 
jail. Neither O’Brien nor McCloskey 
gave any resistance as thejk were led 
away, followed by a mass of jeering, 
yelling men-
No time was lost in booking the pris 

oners, and within a few minutes they 
were both behind the bars. Socialist 
sympathizers immediately set about 
raising bail, but it was nearly mid 
night before Colonel Sanders could b(V 
located to fix the amounts. They 
were in Jail nearly four hours.

(Special to Morning Albertan) 
Medicine Hat, July 15.—Medicine 

Hat’s real estate dealers do not 
take kindly to the boost the coun
cil made in their license, jumping 
them from 925 to $100, and $25 for 
each additional man, and at to
night’s meeting of the council a 
lengthy petition against the new 
bylaw was introduced. However, 
the council did not think that It 
was too much, and so will enforce 
the new charge.,
Four bylaws, expending $700,000 for 

local Improvements, and a fifth, con
necting the agreement with the Clay 
Products company, were passed.

The gas and electric committees will 
go thoroughly into the matter of illu
minating the city streets with the idea 
of making the business section like 
that of New York’s great White Way. 
Cluster lights are proposed every 60 
feet on both sides of the street; fire 
lights will be on e§ich pole, one of 
which will be electric, to show the 
superior lighting power of the gas 
over the electricity.

ARMSTRONG HIT BULLSEYE 
FIVE OUT OF SEVEN

MINISTER MONK IS ON HIS 
WAY WEST

Fort WtlWam, July 15.--On -his first 
visit to Western Canada, Hon. Mr. 
Monk, minister of public works for the 
Dominion, arrived here today. He 
cam«e as far as th<e Soo on the govern
ment cutter Speedy, and completed the 
journey across the lake on the steam
er Harmonic. Mr, Monk stated that he 
was much amazed at the extent of the 
Inland navigation from the time he left 
Quebec until hls arrival -here, and he 
fully realized the necessity of n alién
ai izln g all of these ports. He In
spected the harbors- this afternoon on 
the yacht Sigma.

Bisley Camp, July 16.—Sergeant J. H. 
Armstrong of Halifax won The Daily 
Telegraph cup tie with five bull’s eyes, 
including the sighting shot. This is 
given for the best seven shots at six 
hundred yards, is open to all comers, 
and besides the cup carries 275 pounds. 
The score also counts in the service 
rifle aggregate, and in the all comers 
and grand aggregates.

Following are the scores of Cana
dians today at the six hundred yârds 
flange at the Alexandra cup competi
tion:' Capt, Andrews, Winnipeg, 30; 
Sergt. Armstrong, Halifax, 64 ; Private 
Auld, Winnipeg, 28; Sergt. Battershlll, 
Winnipeg, 35; Staff Sergt. Bayle*, 
Toronto, 30; Lieut. Blackburn, Winni
peg, 25; Private Davidson, Winnipeg, 
30; Sergt. Maj. Lymond, Halifax, 30; 
Lieut. Forster, Ottawa, 31; Capt. Ken
nedy, Piston, 31; Sergt. Maj. MacDou- 
gall Victoria, 29; Sergt. Mclnnes, P. E. 
I., 90; Private MacPherson, Stellarton, 
N. S., 33; Lieut. Maggs, Vancouver, 32; 
Corp. Mortimer, Quebec, 32; Private 
Mitchell, Toronto, 34 : Staff Sergt. 
Richardson, Victoria, 28; Corp. Regan, 
Edmonton, 27; Capt. Sclater, Vancou
ver, 32; Sergt. Mith, Ottawa, 30; L^ut. 
Steele, Guelph, Ont., 32; Col. Sergt. 
Stoddard, Hamilton, 31; Rev. R. A. 
Simpson, Rossland, B. C., 31.

Wahl Adding and Subtracting Attachment
For Bills, Weekly and Profit and
Monthly statements, Loss statements,
Vouchers, Inventories,
Trial Balances, Statements of Cash
Pay Rolls, received and disbursed,

Sales Abstracts, 
Sales Analyses,
Bank Deposit Slips, 
Combined Statement 
and Ledger Posting,

- OLD COUNTRY CRICKET

or ANY WORK where writing and adding are done on the same page*
----------j--------------

Remington Typewriter Company
^ (Incorporated)
New York and Everywhere

Although Cuticura Snap and Oint- 
EVP1-. a[e 3° d by druggists and dealers 

a Postal to “Cuticura,” 
libiTBi BPetoiV U S A., will secure a 
C V™Jüle °‘ each, with 32-page 
XoUet ™ skm and Scalp Treatment.

iHritc IRlbrt CmEhS—it the Police Chiefs' Convention in I oronto. 
Mart'n Sheridan, on the left, famous athletic member of New York City pel 
ice force; T. C. Flanagan, of Toronto one of champion Jack Johnson’s 
managers; and George 8. Dougherty, chief of detective» of New York City.

London, July 15.—At the drawing 
of stumps in today’s cricket match the 
score was: South Africa 263, Austra
lians 86 for two wickets.

Machine 
Which does 

it all
The only' Machine 

which Writes, Adds, 
Subtracts—As many' 
columns as you want 
—As many* copies as 
you need—

3/30/08 Mdse. 
6/12/08 do 
7/14/08 do

less 5% -

$300.20
10.40
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$710.90
35.54

$675.36
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Totals
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TEN

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads-

All classification rexcept MrUia 
marriages and deaths, whlo»
60 cents per insertion). ®en ^ 
word; 6 consecutive insertions 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 26 cents. m- 
ures and letters count as wo* * 
When replies are to be forwarded 
10 cents for postage i*» addl*.Q*A.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED-Brleht,

people to enroll. ,s Boo.(„
College course begins Ju
keeping and general,Addre„s
Couplandns'chool of Shorthand and

' ™„nr9 Uth aVenC-2«-20T
Phone 1202. 

WANTED—a hoy to "a"h ."".'‘'"second
Pk' Home Restaurant,
street east. ________________ „

WANTED__2 reliable real estate «alms
men to take charge and direct a big 
advertising campaign in °ne „of th 
most valuable properties In ,£al|arj;- 
Apply Sales Mgr., 807 First St E 1st

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1912
ROOMS TO RENT

TO RE NT—-Large, bright room, single
beds, 1n fully modern house; reason
able; suitable for two business gen
tlemen. Within five minutes from 
Po. O. Apply 221 Third Ave. W.

C246-202

FOR RENT—Furnished front room.
Apply at 122 5th avenue east.

H-199-204

TO LET—Large, well furnished room,
with private family; good location; 
rent moderate. Apply morning and 
evening, 505 7th street west.

H-201-204

TO RENT—-Large room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen; everything new; 
excellent neighborhood. 1217 9th 
street west. Phone 44812.

A-124-204

TO RÉNT—Large, light, beautifully
furnished front bedroom, private 
family ; hot and cold water in room. 
Suitable for one , "or two. Fully 
modern house with steam heat, one 
block from car line. Phone 6114.

F75-202

WANTED — Male stenographer; good
prospects for advancement Apply
Room 119 C. p. R. Depot. C245--02

WANTED—Draftsman at once, must be
experienced and good tr*cer. A1f"PP y 
A. Dickinson, Medicine Hat, AUa.^

MONTROSE PLACE—832 Sixth Are. W.
Phone 2012. W. J. Graham, Prop. 
Ostermoor Mattresses. Private phone 
and running water in every room. 
Single or two room suites; every
thing new. 9416-204

WANTED—Day Clerk.. Ap 1-1 y^Arling-
ton Hotel.

WANTED—Respectable single man as
janitor for apartment house; $35, 
room and board; must be well rec
ommended. Apply stein Apartments 
728 14th avenue vj.est. J4db-i3s

WANTED—Gentleman with 12 years'
experience in mercantile business 
and. office work would like posi
tion for a few weeks. Address Box 
L-94339, Albertan. iy8

WANTED—Barber, must be strictly
first class; no booze artist or barber 
school man need apply. W- M- Reia* 
Victoria Barber Shop, Lacombe.

395-201

NTED__Two men wanted at once to
:arn automobile driving and repair- 
ig. Call at garage, 108 Seventh Ave 
,rest. A118-199

LABORERS WANTED — Apply Fore
man, The Kettle River Co., paving 
contractors. 4th Ave. and 3rd Street 
East. 9429-198

WANTED—Advertisement nnd special
ty râ-lesman to work Alberta; not 
real estate, but the best proposition 
on the market. Apply room 1°1 
Travis Block, from 9 to 10 a.m.

C236-198

WANTED—Boys or young men with
bicycles ; easy work ; good salary. 
Apply I.M.S., 619 Centre street.

F21-198

CANTED—Salesman to sell malleable
ranges on installment plan. 714 
2nd street west. C-215-212

ANTED—Men to lenrn barber trade;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moier 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
3708-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Young lady to assist in pho

tograph sHidio; one with some 
knowledge "of the business prefer fled,. 
Apply E. B. Curlette, 124A 8th 
avenue east. 9443-204

WANTED—Girl for packing depnrt-
- ment. Apply Royal Crown Sdap, 

East Calgary. R112-169

VVANTED—Capable general servant fcoJ
family of three ; must have rerek- 
eru es. Apply 232 13th avenue west, 
or phone 1921. 9438-198

WANTED—Two waitresses, one woman
Cook and one chambermaid : all out 
of the city. The ’ Hotel Reporter 
Employment Bureau, 710a First 
street east. 9448-198

WANTED—Young girl for light house
work; at once. Apply 223 13th Ave. 
East. 9417-202

WANTED—Middle aged woman of ex
perience to assist manager’s wife 
on one of our demonstration farms. 
Call in person Tuesday before 4 
p.m., Calgary Colonization Co., 809 

v 1st street west. C-247-198

WANTED—G-enernl servant, one who
can sleep at home, good wages. Ap
ply 533 13th Ave. West. 9417-198 

WANTED—"MISC »

'BY TWO business young men, board
and room with very highly respect
able private family. Address Box 
W9418 Albertan. 202

WANTED—Bright little girl from 8 to
12 years of age, but must be small, 
to play a child’s part in a high class 
responsible road show. Also want a 
good lady piano player. Apply be
tween 4 and 5 p.m. at 506 Centre St. 
Ask for Mr. Lorraine. 9399-201

WANTED—Good nurse girl. Apply 425
12th avenue east. 9123-200

WANTED—Middle-aged Woman Exper
ienced in caring for children to look 
after two babies. Apply Dr. Quirk’s 
residence 3016 Glencoe Road, Glen
coe. Q17-199

WANTED—Smart, experienced girl for
bakery and confectionery, at once. 
Apply Box P9323, Albertan. 19S

WANTED—At Once, Maid for General
Housework. Apply 209 17th ave. 
west, City. 9351-198

WANTED—At once, a number of per
sons to work for us in their homes; 
we send tho work any distance to 
yov and you return it when fin- 

^ Ishcd; we pay good prices promptly. 
Our secret process art color work is 
pleasant and easy to do; no can
vassing; our own travelers sell 
the goods; steady employment all 
year round for people who mean 
business. Make application today 
Commercial Art Studio, 257 College 
street, Toronto. G-125-201

WANTED—As soon ns alteration* nre
completed at James Bros.’ Cafe 300 
ladies to attend our afternoon teas 
709 Centre street, near Hudson’s Bay 
stores. J - 31 - 2 03

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO T.M-Iu cent,,. of buxine., aectlon

Cepeear, store 25x50, new bright and 
fell finished; ideal location for a 
restaurant, bakery, grocery or gen
eral store; moderate rental. Apply 
owner, 305 Judge Travis block. 
Phone 1616. S-146-204

FOR RENT—Corner store nnd living
rooms, Eighth Ave. West. Apply 
Toole, Peet Co., Herald Block. Phone 
64b7- T44-201

FXOOR OFFICES to let, on
rnShîn- Fl eù.uA,PPly Mundane Hand. 
Co., 10a Eighth Ave. West.

M136-200

WAREHOUSE TO RUAT—-Warehouse
property in the centre of the ci tv 
trackage For sale, 2 lots on Tenth 
Avenue between 3rd and 4th Streets 
6a f' *115-000 the Pair. Only $3,000 

balanc,e \ «• 9 and 12. Phone 
44356. . Applj 1402 Fourteenth St 
'VeEt-__________ 9427-204

W? H*™ desk spoor to rent In n „le~e 
front Of.Ice where the use of tcle- 
phono and typewriter can be had. 
a»»lv Box C 235 Albertan.

FOR RENT—Three nice rooms close In
for gentlemen only. Apply 2116 4th 
Street W. V2-204

TO RENT—Two Six-roomed Houses for
sale in Royal Sunalta, close to new 
Seventeenth avenue car line, $4,000 
each; $800 cash and $35 a month, 
or $3,600 all cash. Phone 44356. 
Apply 1402 Fourteenth St. West.

9427-204

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms In ful
ly modern house, suitable for one or 
two gentlemen In each. 1510 First 
Street East. Phone 6207.

P109-301

TO RENT—Four unfurnished rooms in
centrally located block, suitable for 
bachelors only. Apply Kilbourn- 
Newton, Limited, 207 Efgh-th Ave. W.

K45-201

TO RENT—Four roomed semi-modern
house, partly furnished, $25 a month. 
H. M. Splane & Co., Phone 1825.

S142-202

TO LET—Large, well furnished front
bedroom, suitable for two gentlemen, 
in fully modern house; use of phone. 
Apply 124 16th Ave. East. Phone 
3891. 940^-201

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, front,
double and single. Apply 722 14th 
Ave. West; board if desired.

9404-201

FOR RENT—Office space or desk room,
furnished complete in good ground 

floor office. Phone 1339, 706A Cen
tre Street. 9400-198

PLEASANT ROOMS for the summer,
with or without board, also use of 
parlors and reading room, can be had 
in Mount Royal College, corner of 
Seventh Ave. and 11th St. West. Ap
ply at office. Phone 2191. M137-201

3 OR 4 FURNISHED ROOMS, suitable
for light housekeeping, fully mod
ern; use of phone 6952. 630 Tenth
Street, Sunnyside. 9403-198

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, with or
without board, in modern house. Ap
ply 1112 17th Ave. West. 9398-201

FURNISHED TO LET—703 8th Ave. W.
Mrs. Gray. 157-200

TO RENT—Two Neatly Furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, with 

use of phone. 2113 Fifth St. West.
K43-200

TO RENT—Suite of four offices. Cam
eron Block* Apply Niblock & Tull, 
Limited, Grain Exchange. N32-200

BRIGHT, clean rooms to rent, central;
cars pass door; moderate terms. 507 
Fourth Ave. West. 9390-200

FOR RENT—Healy Apartments, Centre
street; very central; 3 roomed suites; 
gas fireplace and bathroom; partly 
furnished or unfurnished. H. Auc- 
hinleck, Room 81 McDougall Block. 
Phone 2748, evenings. Suite 8 Healy 
Apartments. A119-199

TO LET—Large furnished room In pri
vate family (no other roomers); con
venient to cars; use of phorte. 1705 
First street east. Phone 3496.

9379-199

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, with
balcony and unfurnished rooms; al-' 
so bed sitting room in new all-mod
ern house on car line. 1134 5th.Ave. 
N.W. Hillhurst. 027-199

TO RENT—New Fully Modern, 6 rooms,
on 17th ave.; car line extension; 
Rent $35. Apply 1404 1st St. West.

199

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, SIN-
gle arfd double bath; phone; good 
car service. All modern conveni
ences. Board if desired; reasona
ble terms. 3?-* 17th ave. west.

9363-199

TO RENT—Three furnished rooms,
with cook stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping, to reliable couple 
with no children. 228 15th avenue 
west. B113-199

TO RENT— On car line, lovely bed
sitting room with outfeide verandah; 
suit two business gentlemen ; must 
be temperate; Inspect same. 815 
Fourth ave. west. 9354-199

TO RENT—Well furnished room in
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-22-203

BALMORAL HOUSE, 511 ûth avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parlce by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

TO RENT—We have rooms sad apart
ments In all parts of the city; wo 
locate you free. Phone 3541 and 
tell us your requirements. The Ap
artment Locators. 71 McDougall 
block. B-14-211

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Situation In city by experi

enced waitress; good references. 
Address Box E-9445, Albertan. 200

WANTED—Situation as second hand by
baker, with 7 years’ ext. Science. Ad
dress Box 0-9446, Albertan, 198

WANTED—Situation In store by woman
with experience in Old Country; 
wages paid no object; must have 
work. Address Albertàji Box P9414.202

SMART YOUNG MAN requires position
of trust; good education; experience 
in all electrical branches; references 
if required. Address Box W9415 Al
bertan. 202

WANTED*-By Thoroughly Experienced
female stenographer, temporary em
ployment or substitute work. Best 
references. Address Box S9368 Al
bertan. 200

WANTED—Situation. First class bar
ber Wants position in good shop; has 
good experience, steady and sober. 
Apply Morning Albertan, Box G152.

198

WANTED—Bright young lady wants
position, where child, aged 6, could 
accompany her. Address' Box N-9450, 
Albertan. 200

WANTED—Gentleman, with 12 yen rw’
experience in mercantile business 
and office work, would 'ike position 
for a few weeks. Address Box 
L-9439, Albertan. 198

FIRST-CLASS COOK—French, wants
steady work; 20 years experience; 
in city or near. Address Albertan.

89426-204

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
WESTMONT—Ten lota In block 11, $825

each. Quarter cash, balance one and 
two years. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 
Llneham block. Mc-96-200

BEAUMONT—One block from car Tine»
corner, 67x120 ; a first class build
er’s proposition for $1,725. McIntyre 
<& Stewart, 25 Llneham block. Phone 
3645. Mc-97-200

TWO LOTS In Parkdale and some caah
to exchange • for a fully modern 
house in west end. Open evenings. 
Simon Downlp & Sons, 406 Leeson 
& Llneham block. Phone 6190,

D-90-199

FOR SALE4-Grand Trunk, block 17, lots
6 and 6; $975 pair. Half cash. Away 
below market. Faces school. Will 
sell singly. Owner, 223 Underwood 
block. 9441-199

TWO DANDY LOTS In block 62. South
Calgary, facing south, for sale by own

er; open evenings. Box D85 Albertan.
D85-198

MR. WORKINGMAN—You have an op
portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Rlverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome .profit in â. 
short time. Call and see whât a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F82-207

FOR SALE—Fnlrvlew, four 25 ft. lots;
perfectly level, in one of the bqst 
blocks; close in. Snap at $550 cash. 
Box M9380 Albertan. 199

OWNER ôffere 2 view lots, Serenl es
tate, $1,600; 2• choice boulevard lots, 
block 115, Sunnyside, adjoining nice 
residences, $2,400. Also coming busi
ness lots, block A and D, Bow Bend, 
East Calgary, where red cars turn 
and close to Grand Trunk line. All 
these properties are exceptionally 
good and must Increase in value. 
Reasonable terms. S. E. Walt, 896 
Third Ave. west. Phone 6753.

9378-199

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE-*—Cheap, complete suites of

dining room, kitchen and bedroom 
furniture, also go-càrt and baby car
riage, high cla’ss and in good condi
tion; must Sell as I'm leaving the 
city. See this for a bargain. Apply 
833 1st avenue, Sunnyside. 9410-203

FOR SALE—Telephone number and of
fice furniture, cheap. Phone 2724.

9444-199

FOR SALE—Feed stable and dray line;
the onjy dray in town; doing a good 
business; stable room for thirty 
horses; good reason for selling. A 
snap if sold at once. Apply to Own
er, T. J. Dolan, Granum, Alta.

D81-201

FOR SALE—Telephone number paid to
October. Act quickly. C. Mac- 

• Mahon, room 24, Alberta hotel.
9442-198

FOR SALE—Mare, buggy and harness;
mare aged 6; very quiet and gentïe; 
lady could drive; broken to saddle. 
Ap’ply Box G-9430, Albertan. 204

FOR SALE—Tent, 10x12, With Floor.
Apply 2412 3rd St. A, South East 
Parkview. 9428-204

FOR SALE—A Plano still in very good
condition for only $110. $60 cash;
a snap; party leaving city. 836 5th 
Avenue West. 9434-204

FOR SALE—Gent's Jblcyele, in first
clas-s order, at a snap, as owner 
leaving city. Apply 617 6th avenue 
west, or phone 1908. 9432-199

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,600. Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

122-208

FOR SALE—1 Steadman A Co. plnno,
in good condition. Price for quick 
turnover, $125, $15.00 cash, and $5.00 
per month for balance. Also one 
Kilgour organ, in fine condition, 
price $50.00, $10 cash, and $5.00 per 
month for balance. We will take 
either of these instruments back in
side of twelve months and allow full 
price paid for them on any new in
strument in cur store. Hardy & 7-Iunt 
Plano Co., Ltd., 715 First Street W., 
just north of Molsons Bank.

H195-200

FOR SALE—One slightly used New
Scale Williams piano, looks like new; 
cost new $550, price for quick sale, 
$376, $26 cash, and-balance arranged 
to suit purchaser. This is an excep
tionally good bargain. The tone can
not be beaten. Hardy & Hunt Piano 
Co., Ltd., 715 First Street West, jugt 
north of Molsons Bank. H194-200

FOR SALE—New and second hand cars
for sale or trade; we are the largest 
dealers In Calgary. List your cars 
with us for quick sale. Alberta Mo
tor Car Co., Garage 108 Seventh Ave. 
west. Phone 3190. A117-199

FOR SALE—Pure bred Berkshire pigs.
App^y Lewis Bennett, 1023 Ninth St. 
east. Phone 5189. 9376-199

FOR SALE}—Agreement of sale, $1,445;
will take $1,100 cash. Apply C. P. 
Morris, 824 Second ave., Sunnyside. 
Phqne 2103. M133-198

FOR SALE—One Remington typewrit
er, No. 11-155248“A”, purchased 
September, 1911 for cash price of 
$135.48. Will sell for $100 cash. Ap
ply Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
1504 First street east. 9324-198

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week ; burns coal, wood, 
arificial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C216-268

AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
In whelp; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock 
Salt, Rock King. Price $30; dog 
pup, $50. Captain Stirling, Red 
Deer, Alta. S122-218

FOR SALE—A.l. Plastering and Brlek
sand at special low prices. Frlden- 
berg Sand and Gravel Pits. Of Act 
Phone 3189, pit phone 5866, residence 
Phone 6921. F-40-211

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHERS WANTED by Ponoka Pub

lic School, grades 3-4 and. 7-8 ; salary, 
$600 per year, which opens about the 
middle of August. C. C. Reed, Sec
retary. R110-201

WANTED—Teacher, holding first or
second class certificate, for grades 6, 
6 and 7. Duties to commence Aug
ust 19th. Apply, staing experience, 
salary expected, and enclosing refer
ence, not later than July 25th, to H. 
H. Dawson, Acting Secretary, Nanton 
School District, Nanton, Alta.

D80-198

TEACHER WANTED—By Dlnton S. D.
No. 1419, Alta., Gladys P. O. Blackle 
nearest station; salary $60 per month, 
computed according to Sec. 155 of 
school ordinance. Would engage for 
any length iR)f time up to onê year; 
about 10 pupils; standard four and 
under. Apply to Lewis Lambert, 
Secretary, Gladys, Alta. L126-207

WANTED—Teacher, for the Pleasant
Grove S. D. No. 1863. Duties to com
mence August 1st or before. Apply 
stating salary expected, to Thomas 
Johns, SeciyAary-Treasurer, Brant, 
Alta. ™ J34-198

Experienced Teacher Wanted for the 
Primary Class by the Trochu Valley S.
D. 1742. Apply, giving particulars to
E. P. Hughes, Secretary, Truchu, Alta.

H192-199

WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished
room, in block close in. Apply Box 
E385 Albertan. 199

HOUSES TO RENT
TO RENT—Small cottage, close In,

Must buy some furniture. Apply its 
5th avenue west. 9447-198

HOUSE TO LET—New, fully modern,
6 rooms, on 17th Ave. car line ex
tension. Rent, $86. Apply 1404 First 
Street West. 9846-199

FOR RENT—House, No. 1919 10% St.
west. 4jpply Dy Y. Stewart and H. 
Smith, Burns Block. S140-199

HOUSE TO RENT—New 6—roomed, fully
modem bungalow, Brldgeland. Ap
ply to Johnson, 10 Cadogan block.

9434-198

FOR RENT—House. No. 1729 13th ave
nue west, 7 rooms, fully modern. 
Apply P. A. Micklin, 233 8th avenue 
east Phone 2046. 9437-199

TO LET—Four room bungalow, mod
ern, on fifty foot lot; immediate 
possession. Apply 1436 17th avenue 
west, or phone 44909. 9435-199

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 6 Room
Bungalow on 2nd street west, $35 
month rent ; furniture can be bought 
on easy terms. Apply Clothing 
Store, 908 9th avenue east.

- 9349-198

TQ LET—Furnished house, August 1st,
electric light, phone, all modern con
veniences, very comfortable. Phone 
6544, or apply 220 17fh Ave. West.

H197-262

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Modern, 

well built bungalow, 7 rooms, fine 
Sunalta corner ; $3,000 equity to ex
change for-pair lots and some cash. 
$6,600 value net. Telephone owner 
4 1 002. P107-198

Look—“Swaps and Trades" will ex
change your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something you want. Call at once. 
85 McDougall big . opp. P.O. 112

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Shack and lot In South Cal

gary or Bankview. Price must be 
right- B-117-199

WANTED—T<> buy for cash, 2,000 or
3,000 acres of good Alberta land f-ee 
from brush. Open evenings. Simon 
Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson & Line- 
ham block. Phone 6190. D-86-199

VY ANTED—To Buy, Second-Hand Cali
fornia Breaking Cart in good repair. 
Apply Box D-9413, Albertan. 202

WANTED—Heavy teams. large job.
Consolidated Agencies gravel pit, Mc
Leod Trail. Phone 3619. C243-198

WANTED—By Sept. 1, bungalow, 5 to 8
roojns, west and southwest; small 
cash payment, balance substantial 
monthly payment. Apply Box P113 
Albertan. 202

TWENTY teams to haul gravA.. Wages
$7 per day. Phone 2160. 9384-199

SIX ROOM Bouse or Bungalow on lot
and half In west or south-west, to 
exchange for Inside lots. Owner, 
phone 1962. 9377-199

WANTED—A Second Hand Typewriter.
Apply “D,” Morning Albertan.

9422-200

W^ ANTED—Ladles’ and Gents’ Suits,
dresses, etc., French cleaned or dyed 
any shade. Finished like new: W. 
Cook and Co., Dyers and Dry Clean
ers. Works: 916 11th Ave. W. 
Phone 44241. 9423-204

WANTED TO BUY—Cash Register. Ap
ply Arlington Hotel. A121 198

WANTED—To borrow five hundred
dollars for two years or less to suit 
the lender; will give ten per cyit 
and good security. Apply at Box 
E-46, Albertan. 204

BUSINESS CHAhCES
THE MAJESTIC REALTY CO.
811 FIRST ST. E. PHONE 6213 

LEADERS IN OUR LINE 
ALL TITËES GUARANTEED AND 

PROPERTY SHOWN WITH 
AUTOMOBILE.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL, 
SEE US.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.

GROCERY—A PEACH
The only store in a fast growing part 
of. town; rent only $30 month. Stock 
and fixtures will invoice $1,800. Owner 
has other business. Come quick if you 
want this at $1,800. 812 1st street east.

BOWLING ALLEY—POOL ROOM
The best buy we ever had. Consider
ing the amount of business it does. 
$^,500 will handle it. Majestic Realty 
Co., 812 1st E. Phone 6213.

FOR RENT—Store building, Cepeenr.
We will put a first class restaurant 
in this place for $600. We have the 
outfit. Come and see it. Green
wood Co., 80 McDougall block.

G-164-199

FOR SALE—Grocery stored doing over
$1,500 per month business. Will sell 
very reasonable ; for quick sale $600 
will handle. Apply 80 McDougall' 
block. G-165-199

FOR SALE—Furnishing* of O-room
house, three blocks from post of 
fice ; every room rented ; clearing 
$125 per month easy. Owner leav
ing city reason for selling.. Phone 
1583. or see me at 79 McDougall 
block today. 9166-199

OROcfeRY FOR A LIVE ONE
All cash trade, $75 a day: no delivery; 
not another grocery within 3 blocks. 
A live one can make a dandy out of 
this. 3 living rooms ; rent, $90 per 
month, $1.500. 812 First St. E.

GROCERY—WON’T LAST LONG
Cash sales, $3,000 a month, long lease 
at $75 a month. The business growing 
every day, in a growing district; a snap 
buy for a grocery man at $5250. 812
First St E.

HARDWARE, FOR $5,000.
Doing a good and profitable business a 
good lease; rent, $100 month. This 
will suit you if you are looking for a 
hardware store. 812 First St. E.

LOOK AT THIS, $550.
Fruit, cigars and dandy store; owner 
going in other and larges business; 
rent only $10 per month. 812 First St. 
East.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
' ABOUT $1,000.

Close to a big school, in ~a growing 
part of town ; you can take this and 
make it a hummer. 812 First St. E.

“RARE BUSINESS OPENING”
A candy, ice cream and fruit store ; 
net $286 last month, and will do better; 
man and wife can handle this; a fine 
location, cheap rent. Has to be seen to 
be appreciated. Owny; has other busi
ness, $3,000. 812 First St. E.

CONFECTIONERY STORE, A SNAP.
Doing nice business. Rent only $40; 
$900, It’s worth more. 812 First SVE.

RESTAURANT, NETS $25(1 A MONtfH.
$1,000 takes all the stock and fixtures ; 
it’s close in; rent only. $25 a month. 
This is a snap for a man or man and 
wife. 512 First St. E.

Come and tell us what -you want, and 
we will g 1 it for you at the right 
price. Our motto, “square deal to all.”
Majeetic Realty Co.. 812 First St. E.

FOR SALE—A nice confectionery and
ice cream parlor doing a good busi
ness will sell very reasonably. Apply 
on premises, 1002 Second St. Eaxt.

Mc95-201

WANTED—Buyer* for A.l. plastering
and brick sand at special low prices 
Frldenberg Sand and Gravel Pits. 
Office phone 3189, pit phone 5366, 
residence phone 6921. F-39-116,

WANTED—PanAzriae, «rrtiwi, aoft and t 
hard felt hats to clean and re
block; machine 'work. L. Blrkbeck. 
1191 2nd street east. 3-4-t.f.

A GOOD BARGAIN—Harness and sad
dlery, shoe repairing, shoe shine par
lor. A good stock of harness, sad
dlery and shoe accessories, tents, 
trunks, suit cases, etc., etc. Busy 
season now on; will sell half cash, 
balance six months. Wm. Noble, 
Banff, Alta. 394-208

HOUSES FOR SALE
REGAL TERRACE—Six-roomed, fully

modern, beautifully decorated house ; 
facing south, in block 43, for sale 
or exchange for lots. McIntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Llneham block.

Mc-98-200

FOR SALE—From owner*, two beauti
ful bungalow style houses, with fine 
view, seven rooms, fully decorated; 
these are fine homes; $4,800; cash 
$800, balance arranged. Two five- 
roomed bungalows, fully modern, 
with large paneled living room; 
price $2,800; cash $400, balance as 
rent. Let us show you these bar
gains. The Neame Building, Com
pany, 509 MacLean block. Phone 
3112. Private phone 6774.

N-33-204

FOR SALE!—10-room fully modern
house ; new; set tubs; nice den and 
fireplace, in Sunalta, to exchange for 
good building lots oh water and 
sewer. Open evenings. Simon 
Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson & Line- 
ham block. Phone 6190. D-88-199

SNAP in 3 fine house* in south west»
only five blocks from C. N, R. station 
site ; - $5,000 down. Peace River and 
North West Land Co., Room 6 Cal
edonian Block. P112-198

HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE—322 Sixth Avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water In every room; Ostermoor mat
tresses; single or, two room suites; 
everything new. 9416-202

FOR SALE——Bungalows my specialty.
I am just completing three up-to- 
date homes in Glencoe, choice loca
tion* 33 feet lot, eight rooms, fully 
modern, panelled, beam ceiling, built 
in bookcases decorated to suit. For 
best price and terms see builder and 
owner, 604 MacLean Block. Phone 
1575; evenings 44542. K44-198

FOR SALE—Seven roomed house and
furniture; will sacrifice for quick 
sale. Furniture new and in best of 
condition ; call evenings. 1204 Boule
vard N. W. 8392-201

FOR SALE— Six roomed fully modéra
•house, 1 Ms blocks from car line. Aps 
ply 1503 Third Street West. Crescent 
Heights. 9389-200

FOR SALE-——Large Rooming House, In
come $200.00 1 above all expenses 
monthly; have other business to 
look after; will sell at a sacrifice; 
this is a good chance to right party! 
Call and view situation. No. 501 
4th street east. C237-205

NEW house, seven rooms and hath,
sliding doors, open fireplace, fully 
modern, fine view, dining room 
burlapped and panelled, china' clos
et. Price $4,000 ; $800 cash, balance 
arranged. Apply Owner, R. A. Mil
lions, 740 4*4 street, N.E. 9332-198

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

CAFE FOR SALEI—Central, receipts
$250 per day. $3,000 cash handles; 
revenue bearing property consider
ed as part payment. Phone 2496. 

Alex Calder & Co., 812 Second Street 
East. 9360-200

FOR SALE (Snap)—Tobacco dnd Ice
cream business, centrally located; 
this is a good paying business; call 
and see us at once. Also first class 
millinery store for sale, centre of 
city; established 5 years; $400 will 
■handle this. Apply Alberta Locators, 
208 Eight ave. East. A116-198

LUST AND FOUND
LOST—On Saturday. July 6th, Gold

chain with locket, in which were 2 
pictures; highly prized by loser; re
ward 733, ,j!4th Ave. West. 9350-204

LOST — Black cocker spaniel pop,
smooth haired, collar and red ribbon 
on neck with tag; answers to name 
of “Blackie.” $5.00 reward on return
ing same or giving information of 
whereabouts to 312 Twenty-first ave. 
west. Phone 1452. Anyone retaining 
the dog after this notice will be pros-, 
ecuted. 9377-199

LOST—White and tan fox terrier, six
months ol<^; head and ears tan ; re
ward if returned to Room 16 Arm
strong Block. 9357-198

ACREAGE FOR SALE
4% ACRES, all fenced, 2 acres In po

tatoes. This is all finer level land 
in a splendid location, handy to city. 
Will sell cheap on easy terms. Call 
at the Great Northern Land Co., 815A 
Centre street. See Mr. Rice.

G1491-198

J. ACRE, $200—$10 cash, $750 per
month. This is a splendid piece of 
ground situated in the industrial sec
tion of city, and will make a first 
class investment. Call at the Great 
Northern Land Co., S15A Centre St. 
See Mr. Harglss. G149-198

4 ACRES fine, rich, level land, in car
shop and industrial section of city; 

fine for gardening and poultry raising! 
A snap at $600; $50 cash, balance 
easy monthly payments. eCall at the 
Great Northern Land Co., 815A Cen
tre street. See Mr. Rice. G151-198

PERSONAL
If Mr. T .T. Farish will call at 720 

4th Avenue West he will learn of some
thing to his interest 9431-198
Houes for sale
HOUSES FOR SALE

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGEKS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful Unformatlon from G. J. Taylor 
business ug^nt, Lauor 8th avenue
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m.. 13 to 1 p.m., and » 
to 6 p.m. J. Conn Rec.-Sco P-12-tf

WANTED—10 RENT

WANTED—South African scrip ; quote
price. W. Reynolds, Acme. 396-201

WANTED—To buy half breed scrip tor
I cash. Wetherall and Shillam, 2l« 

9th uvenue vast. Phone 2135.
2415-tf

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bought and
sold, close prie*: prompt delivery 
J C. Biggs & Co., Sdmouton. Alta!

WANTED—To rent, a shack. Address
Box Mc-9449, Albertan. 200

WANTED—2 or 3 Furnished light
housekeeping rooms. State price 
Apply BOx H-9424. Albertan. 199

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Gxw#

Lodge; room and board. Phone ivtv 
110-111 18th avenue west.

C-303-2S0

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS

grAY * MAY—Auditors, Accountant»,. 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees. 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Bor 1911, 105 Eighth avenue west 

1241-tf

AUCTIONEERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Tl/E CLpltal Defective Agency of Can
ada. 212 Alberta Loan Building. 
Phone 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
'y- MARSHAH« General Auctioneer. ■ Kt HN,TVRE—Kepalred madr to
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs.personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

A. LAYZELL A CO- Auctioneer*. Live
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door- from Centre 
■ treet. Phone 2273. 2368-tf

X. J. WALKER, General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
3410.

• ARCHITECTS

CHARLES HAY. Architect. 63 Thomas
block. Second Street West. Calgary,
phone 6996.

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A- Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. 2196-tf

WHITTEN. R. «.— Registered Archi
tect 605 New Beveridge Building, 
corner 7th avenue and 1st street 

,«■ east. / 2222-tf

WILLIAM LAING — Architect. Suite
, 210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th

avenue and 1st street east. Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 0241-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIÈ. A.L.C.A., A.A.A . 
Archltest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phono 
3115; residence 3007. 782-tf

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M., 
Can. Sec. C. E. ; W. P. Major. A. R. 
I. B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer ?*nd 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards. registered architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

i °’GARA- R.A.A.—Architect, 616
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
r. o. Box 1945. tf

LEO DOWLER, M. S. A.—Architect and
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
son’s Bank, Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947 ; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Union cod» tf

order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 428 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

G RAM APHONE EXCHANGE.

UtRIHSTERS

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrlater, 230
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-fl-tf

BROOMFIELD Sc SELLAR. Barristers,
Solicitors, etc. ; Alexander corner, 
over Molson’s Bank, phone 6737. D. 
J. Broomfield, W. H. Sellar, M.A., L 
UR B-76-tt.

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Barristers, 
Solicitors. Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
a., W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mfcc- 
kay, L L R tf

DUNCAN STU A RT—Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Iff-7h Am
erica Building, Calgary. 2S8-tf

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY a ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die. B. A., L. L. B. ; A. A. McGlîllv- 
ray, L. I*. B. ; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

JONES, PESCOD A ADAMS — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones. Ernest G. Pescod and
Samuel H. Adams. tf

E. A. DUNBAR —— Barr ster, solicitor.
notary, etc. Rooms 6 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds for 
Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone- 2311.

K. ATHWELL Jk WATERS, barrister*.
solicitor», otc., 117a 8th avenue 
west. Calgary. Phohe 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell, W. Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOFFAT. B. O. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Office»: Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 8216-tf

STEWART <£ CHARMAN—Barristers.
Solicitor», Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart. J. Harry Charman, B. A.. 
LL.B..; J. MacKlnley Cameron, 
L.L. B. tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block,
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
3375. tf

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 

’be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and 1st street west; telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Attkon. L.L.B.. C. A. tVrlght. 
B.C.L.; H. H. GlÆhrlst. 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE* L LYLE—Accountants, auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 20. Cadogan block. 
Phone 6S88.

WRIGHT ^ HAMBLIN—Accountants,
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices, 
309-310 Dominion Bank building. 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wright, C. A. 
tMan.) E. Hamblin. 2S23-tf

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, Mterta. 3005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J. C. HICKLE—-Cement Contractor] 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west-

COAL

UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump . ... $7.00 per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range . . . . $6.00 per ton 
Pine and Popular Wood. . $2.60 per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD.

1006 First Street West.
2251-tf

CARTAGE AND DRAYMVQ *

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.__Telo-
1 phones 2896 and 5124. Office 8.5 >

2nd street east. McTavish kivek. 
General teaYnlng and dray in* busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

8274-.f

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. __ Plano
moving and special covered van for 
furniture ; teaming and draying of 
e«ery description. Phone 2797. '

6495-U

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK A COf— Phone 44241. Dyers
and French ary cleaners of ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing, lace curtains 
Shd fancy drqsses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary, Alta.

220-tf

GRAM APHONES and records. ibo
piano player rolls bought, sold, and 
exchanged; also rented. Repairs 
done on short notice. Teacher of 
piano and all brass instruments. 
1109 10th street west. Phone '10x9.

A-107-213

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1930 for host prices on baled
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf.

GRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

FRIDKNBCnG SAND AND GRAVEL
PITS—Grandview. First quality
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189; 
pit phone 5366; resfdènce phone 6921 

F-38-216

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—1010 1st St.
West. The only practical hatters In 
Alberta. We clean, block, dye and 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and straw 
bats. Panamas and Stetsons a spe
cialty; work guaranteed. Phone
6484.

HOTELS

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance,
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. „ tf

INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK. Hail, and Fire Insnr-
ançe, British Empire Insurance com
pany, Limited, 510 Leeson & Line- 
ham Block, Calgary. Telephone 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

B-104-213

INSURF YOUR HORSES, cattle and
dogs In The General Animals Insur
ance Co., cf Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall A Shillam, g-eneral agents 
216 9th avenue east Phone 2135.

1169-tf

LADIES’ TAILOR.

F. J. HEATH—Ladies* Tailor, 1512 5th
street west. Phone 4155. 2726-tf

MARRIAGE licenses

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east.

0096- tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on improved city
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. ff

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. Jo,in A. Irvine «& 
Co., Leeson & Llneham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet.
“Acquiring Homes.” 9076-232

MONEY TO LOAN on farm asd city
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No 128 
7th avenue east. Phone 1*15.

2681-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH. WALKER A PLUMMER __
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta block. 
Phono 2941. tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Numldiaa Cylinder,
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder,
boiler cleaner, ooJl oil, gasoline
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnolesr tie oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1334.
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed: willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 6248. Call or 
write National Dye Works, 909 11th 
street east. 2394-tt

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD * LEfPER, Plumbing, steam and
hot water heating!, prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
went, phone 3387. G-58-t f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph- 
•r and multigrapher. 3U2 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 3546-tf

^HOF. MASON—Teacher of dancing
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy. 26 Mavkle 
block. opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ano evening».

MISS WALKER A CO.— Phone 3544, 22
Beveridge Block, 1st otreet east aqd 
7th avenge. Expert typewriter; le
gal worl ji specialty; multlgraph- 
ing; stenographers sent by appoint
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1765-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND MIND READING

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and power In your pos
session so as to make "you victor
ious over love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours. 10 a.m! 
to 10 p.m.

PIANO TUNING

PiANO nnd Player Pianos tened and
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co, 716 
First street west. Phone 1585.

7933-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPBRHANGERS

GOODEN A LIN LEY—Painters and
paper hangers; decorators in all 
branche-. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2432.

7703-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME, 2410
5th street west, receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming In advance. Gradu
ate nurses also sent out at $15 per 
week. Phone 2696.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 

, lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 Cth avenue ea£t ard 105 
10th avenu1 east. Phone 1171.

SECOND HAND GOODS

MRS. BREXNAND wishes to inform her
customers she has now opened a 
store at 908 9th avenue east. Cast 
off clothing bought and sold, furni
ture and carpets; highest prices 
given: cash on delivery. <

tGRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
NOTICE.

APPLICATIONS will be received up to 
July 1-7, 1912, for Superintendent to 
complete construction of Grace 
Presbyterian Church, now being 
erected at the corner of Fifteenth 
Avenue and Ninth Street West. Full 
particulars may be obtained from 
John A. Bell, phone 6950, Rooms 311- 
2 Beveridge Block. B115-199

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE.—82D acre., fire -s

Olds, 150 cultivated, Ho |n !'* It» 
acres In potatoes, 8 ro rof. tog, 
frame house, barn 40 x o1. Be, 
stables for 150 head, wlndmin' '«* 
ed well, water tanks, c°?r ' NS 

park shelter, poult,, : fl»i 
barns, KranarlesImplement ---------

Crop, Including potatoes,
farm, at $2» per acre. 52*0to W|U 
balance easy. Phone 64-1 c»ll 
W-9006 Albertan. °r B0,

etc I

FOR SALE----8*11
Ht

--- acres, all 7"
close to High River; 200 ‘«M, j
crop, also 5 acres potatoes I
garden; good buildings, ,1,'in.s a'*< ] 
2 miles from school; all ‘ 0 *'!1; J 
purchaser. House will t„. ,f0e,ti| 
Calgary on deal. Price 430 ake° It 
good terms. Imnv diat-T ,m'r a' 
to buyer. Imperial Land e!Si
44, Llneham block. Ph ,,ie V,00» i

______

.ft'
FOR SAL------<ioml form

backbone of Alberta. \v, 
all sized blocks. Can sell „ 
cheap for cash, or trade 
property. Open evens!nn. r„.clh 
Donle & Sons. 406 Lees,,, 
ham block. Phone 611,, V ' >

—-----------------------—_____________ u-8"iij ;
FOR SALE—lflO acres, ft

Acme; good house and , 
rural telephone; near f ... j 
acres broken. Price onlv ji **! 
acre. $500 cash will handle h , 
over a period of years if' v’a a”te 
looking for a good farm. ,311.°",a" 
us- Open evenings. Simon n„ ,ee 
& Sons. 406 Leeson & Llm han, h,*"1’ 
Phone 6190. bl«* I

J^l-lll

FOR SALE—320 acres farm |an, - 
to a town on C.N.R., W1; " '**
for bungalow or a few i,,ts 7, "it 
cash. This Is a snap, riik " 
Box M9425. Albertan " »P^_----.-------- ---  S -H

TENDERS WANTED
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Sealed tenders addressed 1, tho d. I 
of School Trustees, Banff. '
ceived by the undersigned Un A 
o'clock p.m., Saturday, Julv ;:th J 
for the erection and complet; 7 
Public School Building at Banff ‘ 1 1 ' 

Separate tenders will be received t 
the heating, plumbing and ventilât!

Each tender must be accompaniedÏ 
a marked cheque payable to the T-e 
urer of the Board of School Trust.» 
Banff, for the sum of $250.00. as a guy 1 
antee that the tenderer will ente. [«' 
a satisfactory contract if called u,7 
to do so. Cheques will be returned!, 
the unsuccessful tenderers Immedia-., 
upon the contract being sirnei ' 

Plans and specifications and all 
matlun may be obtained at the offle.4. 
the architects,

MESSRS. LANG & MAJOR 
Suite 11 Board of Trade Building.

Calgary.
or from the undersigned

The lowest or any tender not re» 
sarily accepted.

WILLIAM MATHER 
' , ' Banff, Alta.

BUI.#

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the nj. 1 

d>ersigned will be received from r.n 
until July 31st for the removal of tin 
buildings in the town of Frank. Allen 
ta, to their new townsite. All interne, 
tlon can be furnished by applying to 
w. J. McGowan, chairman of villa» 
Council. Address all tenders to

J. H. FARMER 
Secfy. of Village Council

F83-501 I

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY | 
COMPANY 

Notice to Heating and Plumbing Cue. I 
tractors:

Sealed Tenders are Invited for the |j. 
stallatlon of the Heating & Plumbini I 
of an Additional Storey to the Midi* f 
at the City of Calgary, for the new i | 
fices for the Department of Natual I 
Resources of the Canadian Pacific Raj], 
way Co.

Plans, Specifications and all Infor* 
tion may be obtained from the off* 
of the Architects, HODGSON & BATE8, I 
GRAIN EXCHANGE. CALGARY.

Tenders are to be sealed and endort-1 
ed: “Tenders for Heating & Plumbing I 
for the New Storey to Offices," 
are to be delivered not later than I I 
a.m. on Monday, July 15th, 1912, lé* ] 
dressed to:

A. S. DAWSON, 
Chief Engineer.

Dept, of Natural Resources ’ 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. | 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender riot necet- I 

sarily accepted. D75-W |

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAl | 
COMPANY

Notice to Electrical Engineers
Sealed Tenders are Invited for the I 

Electric wiring, fitting and fixture* I 
for an additional storey to the Build- I 
lng at the City of Calgary, for the | 
New Offices for the Department of Nat
ural Resources of the Canadian Pacifie J 
Railway Company.

Plans, specifications and all inform*- 1 
tion may be obtained from the Office! j 
of the Architects, HODGSON & BATS 
GRAIN EXCHANGE, CALGARY.

Tenders are to be sealed and end» 
ed: “Tenders fqr Electric wiring, 61- 
lures and fittings for New Storey 1* 
Offices,” and" are to be delivered not 
later than 9 a.m. on Monday, July 15th, j 
1912. addressed to:

A. S. DAWSON, 
Chief Engineer. ]

Dept, of Natural Resources, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co, j 

Calgary.
The lowest or any tender not nec-, 1 

essarlly accepted. D76-1M |

CALL FOR TENDERS I 
FOR DOORS FOR 
^IAMENT Bl ILDIMil- 

Tenders for Hard* eel 

Doors for the 
Wing aW Rotunda •< 
the Parliament BulH* J 
tags, Edmonton.

Separate sealed tenders, addressed 
to John Stocks, Deputy Minister » I 
Public Works, Edmonton, and endors
ed “Tenders for hardwood doors
Parliament Buildings,” will be red
up to 12 o’clock noon, Friday, July 
1912, for the supply of hardwood doo! 
for the Soùth Wing and Rotunda of w" 
Parliament Buildings, Edmonton. .

Specifications, Form of Tender a® , 
plans may be bad at the Structura 
Engineer's office. New Parliamd1 
Buildings, Edmonton, and at the brain 
office of Department of Public ^orlt* 1 
Calgary. . .

Each tender must be accompan* I 
by an accepted cheque payable at P* 
Edmonton to the Minister of Pu. . j 
Works for the amount of five ■ 
per cent, of the tender. . .

Should the contract be awarded 1 I 
successful bidder shall be required P j 
execute a guarantee bond to the a I 
ount of twenty (20%) per rent, of ' I 
tender, as a guarantee of the fai1*1 fl 
fulfilment of his contract. ,, j

The cheques of the unsuccessful tu j 
ders will be returned within six day* I 
after contract is executed. ^ |

The right is reserved to reject any . | 
all bids or to waive any defects.

JOHN STOCKS, 
Deputy Minister of Public ^or , 1 

Dated at Edmonton this nth da. ‘ j 
July, 1912.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR*
Proposals for the erection and cI 
etlon of a brick and steel constru* ^ 1 

building, 25x130, three stories :.j ]
127 Eighth Avenue East, are 'nV .'j 
from responsible contractors ^ j

Plumbing, heating, ventilation 
electrical work will be let s' '::lt' ’j». -j 

Contractors will be required t0 ^ 1 
company "their proposals by a :,cCpj-1 
check for $500, payable to o w ^ j 
ties removing pTans from the office ^ I 
be required to make a cash, dopes f 
$10, which will be refunded on re j 
of the plans.

JAMES C. TEAGUE.
Architect,

312 Domiriioh Bank Building, l"alrr^>(K j

D.
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FOR SALE

r™ <0 i°70' ' nZ
■bead. wlndmiiV ,Co»I ‘»nk». corrà!s dr,11U
lelter, poultry h flv« 
h". eranarie, h°u««,
J Potatote, g0"; «ta 1er acre. $2*4 W1U> 
■Phone 6471. or gh'

lîî I
kcre», .1, Kn„,7,7"
ptlver; 200 acre, ê®"- 
Pa Potatoes, and 1 fln« 

Jlildings; drilled arg« fhool; all cropgn^": 
lu»« will be take to 
I Price $30 £*4 '«
Immediate pos,4 ?'■ 
lerlal Land Co' 11,11 
|lock. Phone '375°,°1»

— 444* I
farm land i, .7 [berta. We have
can sell it , ill 
or trade for !pU 

F evenslncs.[406 Leeson and'] T*0" I 
[tone 6190. D oVf*-

trois I
Well;

lacres, « .........
puse and barn 
1; near school ™ 

Price only lw 
. will handle, balaï'r 

k>f years. I, T’ou "Ce 
Jood farm, call ami are finss. Simon Downtl 
Ison & Llneham bS, 
1_____ D-S9-1SS|
lores farm land 1
■C-N’-R.. will exchan " 

r a few lots. a snap. pick , 7ne I 
Ibertan. ' J*P-1

-----------. 204

S WANTED
I CO N TR ACTORS.
[ddressed to the Board 
is. Banff, will be re | 
Jndersigned up to . 
I'day, July 27th, 19], t
■ and completion of »|
■ ding at Banff. I
Is will be received for I 
|b.ng and ventilation
1st be accompanied bv
■ payable to the Trees 
*1 of School Trustee,

1 of $260.00, as a guar' 1 
Merer will enter intô 1 
Ptract if called upon 
Is wcill be returned to 1 
tenderers Immediately 
I being signed, 
f Icatlons and all Infor. 
Famed at the office of |

[LANG & MAJOR,
I of Trade Building 
I Calgary, 
feigned
Iny tender not neces- !

LLIAM MATHER, 
Banff, Alta.

B116-202 I

ICOXTRACTORS. 
(addressed to the un- l 

received from now 
Jr the removal of the 1 
■own of Frank, Altier- 
Iwnslte. All infrrma- 
fshed by applying to | 

chairman of village 
Iajl. tenders to 

J. H. FARMER, 
of Village Council.

F83-201 I

PACIFIC RAILWAY 
tPANY

and Plumbing Con-

ire invited for the in- I 
I Heating" & Plumbing j 
Storey to the building J 
Jgary, for the new of- f 

artment of Natural 
Canadian Pacific Rail- |

l-tlons and all lnforms- 
fiined from the office» I 

HODGSON & BATES, I 
IGE, CALGARY.
Ibe sealed and endord- 
J Heating & Plumbing I 
Jbrey to Offices," and | 
(red not later than 

July 15th, 1912, «4

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer. 

Jatural Resources 
Pacific Railway Co. 

Calgary.
kny tender riot neces- 

D75-1II I

PACIFIC RAILWAY 
UPANY
trlcal Engineers
are invited for the 

| fitting and fixtures 
storey to the Bulld- 
of Calgary, for the 

|ie Department of Nat- 
the Canadian Pacific

jttons and all informs- 
Jlned from the Office!
| HODGSON & RATES 
_3E, CALGARY.
■ be sealed and endora- 

Electrlp wiring, fix- 
i for New Storey to 

to be delivered not 
I on Monday, July 15th, 

>:
A. 8. DAWSON,

Chief Engineer. 
Raturai Resources, 

Pacific Railway Co., 
Calgary, 

any tender not nec-, 
D76-198
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ........................................$ 6,000,006
Capita’ Paid Up ............................................ 6,000,000
Reserve Fund ................................................... 6,000,00c
Total Assets ..................................................................................... 72,000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
£ R w 1LK! — -idei.t Hor.. ROBERT JAFFRAY. Vive President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Dcj jsits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al
lowed from date of deposit.

Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money
Orders issued.

MAIN OFFICE - - - - A. L. NUNNS. Manager.
EAST END BRANCH - - A M. OWEN, Manager.
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ELEVEN

pieGenerale Transatlantique IT
iFransh I.tllefe

I From *>L 
j iFrar.ee)- 
I steame-s
I j( a m-

la savoi ^ • • •
■il PROVENCL
y TOURAINE 

I U SAVOIE 
U LORRAINE 

j fRA-NCt

( French Line)
York to Havre-Pari»

Icav? every Thursday

July 18 
July 25 

. Aug. 1 
. .Aug. 8 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 22

Extra Saturday Sailings
l BORDEAUX ....................................... July 27

50CHAMBUAU ................. Aug. Î
V' information apply to F. J. Hurkett 
rn( r • r.. or Niblock & Tull. Ltd.,

"Sin Exc -C«.

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive aeents

The .1, A. Macphee Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

SSIt Costs No More'
iVEL VIA

EDMONTON

TO

SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed,
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

!
'ISilS

MÉ

m

»

«■ \ . _ ... ?"

x-VC'C'-"

SHOW OF ARMED FORCE

FINE BU4LDI NtiS AT REGINA WRECKED BY CYCLONE—The structure on the right is the Knox Presbyterian Church, with the huge win 
dows broken, the roof completely carried away, and the left tower shattered. The building on the right is the Y.JVt.C.A., which was also unroofed- The 
wall is down.

United Fruit Company's Men 
Said to Have Closed the 

Roads to Atlantic

Kingston, Jamaica, July 15.—The ba- 
| nana war in Costa Rica between the 
United States and Atlantic Fruit com- 

: panics wageù merrily. The former 
I company, ’which has had n monopoly 
! of the republic’s banana trade for years 
j p?-st, is using every effort, even to a 
I show of armed force, to keep its youn- 
| ger rival out.

A fortnight ago the Atlantic started 
j to buy fruit, whereupon the United, | 
which owns the Northern Railway,

I promptly seized all the fruit put out 
along the line for transportation to Li- 

! mon and by armed force prevented 
I the Atlantic securing any bananas at j 
! all.
I Affairs quickly assumed a serious 
aspect, and the Governor of Limon,

I reported to President Jiminez as fol- I 
I lows:

"It is my painful duty to inform you j 
that I have received information yes- : 
terday to the effect that employees of 
the United Fruit Company and the 

I Costa Rica Railway Cotnpany, sup-

The MARKET
REPORT SAYS CROP GREAT 

WHEAT MARKET BREAKS
Winnipeg Prices Decline in 

Sympathy With United 
States Markets

Volume of Business in Toronto 
Small; Market Was

Weaker

ME25GSSB

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

Hie Alliance Investment Ce.
(CANADA) LIMITED

INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean. 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

Winnipeg, July 15.—There was a 
big break in prices on all wheat mar
kets, particularly in September and 
December futures on the Minneapolis 
and Chicago markets on the big crop 
reports and no rust in the Dakotas. 
The former declined for the day 3% 
cents for September, while the latter 
was 4Vs cents down at th 
September,

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
L

Wild Bull Market in Montreal; 
Power and Shawinigan 

Stocks

In New York Steadiness and 
Consistent Strength in 

Stocks Manifested

fie, Norfolk ancl Western,, and1 other 
dividend payers reflected 'moderate ab
sorption with a fair demand for some 
of the specialties co-mpr-icing the elec
trics 1. and, .equipment groups. There 
were practically no transactions in the 
securities except a few companies 
whose earnings are likely to be some
what impaired by reason of the new 
rate system ordered by the interstate 
commerce commission. The best 
prices were recorded in the final deal- 

| ings where American Tobacco scored 
a sharp advance.

Another beneficial effect of the bank 
statement was the greater ease of 
money which showed a relaxing tend
ency in call loans, although the de
mand1 was somewhat in excess of re
cent days. Western money markets 
were firmer, however, a condition aris
ing directly from business revival and 
increased trade activity. Traffic man
agers in thati section report a larger 
freight movement than a year ago.

Bonds were steady, hut dull. Total 
sa.les, par value, $2,530,000. U. S. gov
ernment bonds unchanged.

Montreal, July 15—The market for 
Montreal power and Shawinigan today 
wag more sensational in its character 
than any that, has gone before and that 
Is saying a great deal. Jumping from 
226 1-2 to 227 at the the opening, .there 
was a wild bull market from the out- 

close for | set and in the first hour it had advanc
ed to 239 1-2-

CANADIAN ROADS ARE NOT 
INTERESTED IN CANAL

ported by their chiefs, are obstructing 
persons selling their fruit to the At- 

j lantic Fruit Company.
"At the present moment employees 

of the Costa Rica Railway and U. F. 
Company,, according to information 
given me by a sergeant of police, are 
obstructing people carrying fruit on 
their shoulders to metallic wharf (for 
the steamer Prince Joachim, moored

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Central Horee Repository

Two doors from Cen-trr Street on 
Sixth Avenue Eaet

Friday 19 th July
At 12 O'clock Sharp

Contractor's Outfit, etc.

65 Head of Horses 
5 Head of Registered 

Clydesdale Mares 
10 Gentle Milk Cows

Comprising:
Well matched teams» of mares 

and geldings.
Five head of registered Clydes

dale mares (imported).
Three teams of mules, stands 

16 hands high.
Also a few good single delivery 

horses, and marcs with colts a.t 
foo:t.

Ten gentle milk cows, fresh. 
The above horses are a big, 

useful lot and have been brought 
in here to be sold absolutely 
without res-erve.

The registered mares are im
ported sound and1 well broke and 
have been shipped' here 

soldMay-croft to be 
serve.

Terms Cash

from, 
without re-

N o Reserve

Grand Trunk President Says It ! alongside) s0ia to the Atlantic com
. . ... ,, , , p. i... i pany. I have given orders to arrest
Had Nothing to Do With
Great Britain's Protest

In an increditably short time it sag-On the Winnipeg market prices de
clined in sympathy with American mar- , . 000 , . , ,,
kets. There was no bull news of con- ged to 232, a"d later 801(3 v.-ithin a point 
sequence, and the demand was poor. or ^0 that level. The highest on 
Liverpool câbles were unchanged for Saturday was 225 3-8. after opening at- 
the present month, and % and %. lower 
for October and December respectively.
The closing figures were 2 % cents 
lower for July and 1 *4 cents for Octo
ber. Minneapolis closed 2 to 4% lower.

Chicago closed 3 \ to 4H cents lower.
The Winnipeg cash demand was poor 

for all grades, while offerings were 
liberal and exporters were resellers, 
causing prices.to decline, all round gen
erally, contract grades declining 2%

Oats were quiet, with prices barely 
holding their own, while flax olds were 
much lower.

Chicago coarse grains were weaker 
in sympathy with wheat.

21. This is a showing that has sel 
dom been equalled in the Jocal market.
Shawinigan which sold up to 144 on 
Saturday, opened around 1 1 and ad
vanced to 155. It "Inter reacted as 
sharply as it advanced to 150.

There was a* variety cl rumors to ac
count for the display cf fireworks, one 
being that short interest had started in j Apart from 
a somewhat frenzied manner to cover. ! British fini” 
It was also jocularly suggested that j urities in f 
the market was suffering from thé ! day’s slum-

Money Scarce in London.
■London, July 1*5.—Money wàs scarce 

and dear today. Discounts were firm- 
The Bank of England bought the bulk 
of the $4,000,0*00 South African gold 
offered in the open market • The" stock 
market was inactive. British secur
ities- were generally heavy under the 
lead of consols, which fell .three-eights- 
to a new low record on actual and 
prospective new issues. Mexican, rails 
and mines and rubber shares closed 
firmer. American securieies were ciuiet 
and steady throughout " tho session. 
During the early trading, phioes ad
vanced a fra-ction on light covering, 
and later additional gains were made 
on New York support.

and conduct to quartel any and every 
person who impedes the carriers in 
conveying the fruit to the side of the 
ship. (

'T await your orders in this respect 
and in hope of your approbation of my 
action.”

President Jiminez replied by tele
graph as follows:

"I approve of your conduct in respect 
to the metallic wharf. I can hardly 
credit the information that the chief 
officials of the Costa Rican Railway 

tion of rates through the Panama can- ancj United Fruit company are aiding 
al has little if any interest to Canad- ; their inferior employees in the way 
ian railways, was the rather surpris- j }’ou report• to me, but if the Atlantic 

. t , , ... TT I Fruit Company indicates the placesing view expressed today by E. H. I.here obstructions are being placed 
Chamberlain, president of the Grand to impede the delivery of fruit on 
Trunk Pacific, on his return from a j the railway line, by roads or public 
visit to Winnipeg where he has been 
installing his successor in the office

Thinks Very Little Canadian 
Traffle Will Go to Europe 

by Way of Panama

Montreal, July 15.—■ That the ques-

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER

106 Sixth Ave. E., Calgary
Phone 2273

of general manager-
"I don’t think the Canadian rail

ways have had anything to do with 
the protest made by the British gov-

delivery, or by lan-es used by these de
liverers, you will send to €ach and 
every locality -a policeman where these 
illegal bsctructions an-e being carried 
out and arrest those concerned."

Th commander of the port report-

S.W.PAISLEY&CO.
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

Temporary
Phone
2404

Room No. 7 RohT Bloc! I
P. o. Box 144?

Consulr.
London, Jv

Mr

Announcement
In conjuncition with our present location we have just 

opened the most up-to-date
WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

in the west. With a full line of woodworkers’ and black
smiths' machinery, we are now prepared to build

VEHICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION.
Both shops will be fully equipped for

SHOEING AND REPAIRS.

J H. Wetmore & Co.
New Shop and Office Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. East. Phone 5307 
Shoeing and Repair Shop, 323 Eighth Ave E. Phone 2677

AUTO, CARRIAGE and WAGON PAINTING 

In connection under supervision H. C. Harding 
Tenth A vs. and Fourteenth St. E. Phono 5358

Chicago Grain Market Smashed
Chicago, July 15.- 

crops that experts 
be fairly in eight smashed the price of 
wheat. The market here closed, de
moralized, S at 34, to 4 to % a bushel 
lower than - 48 hours before. Corn fin
ished at a decline of *4 to 1 % at Ms. 
an doats down 1 cent to 1%. One of 
the best known authorities in the wheat 
trade announced without reserve that 
the conditions in North and South Da
kota and Minnesota pointed to a yield 
of 26,000,000, a total far above any 
previonsly reached for the three states 
named. At the same time there was 
evidence that Kansas would have to 
be credited with between 90,0.00,000 and 
100,000,0-00, an amount much in excess 
of -the estimates heretofore reported.

Holders of wheat showed discourage
ment fro mthe start. A sudden turn 
to cool weather northwest , insuring 
heavy filing of grain just at the right 
stage and rendering unlikely any seri
ous menace from black rust, led to 
free selling by owners and speculators, 
who believed that the market was 
bound to drop. It was the disappear
ance of purchasers, however, that 
worked the most mischief at the prices. 
Lack of demand became almost com
plete after the huge totals predicted 
for the four states had appeared among 
brokers.

Canadian grain men put the final 
stroke to the breaking prices. Winni
peg sent word that the three northwest 
provinces could be counted upon for 
250,000,000 bushels, and showed faith 
by quotations prevalent. ^

Accordingly the market, though los
ing ground, made a better showing. 
Cash grades were in poor request.

In the deferred options, oats sank 
to the lowest price of the season. 
Weakness of other grains furnished the 
main reason. July had a set-back, too, 
notwithstanding the smallness of the 
stock on hand here. It was feared that 
new oats might arrive in Chicago in 
time for delivery on this month’s con-

Montreal Produce
Montreal, July 35.—Butter firm, un

der a firm demand. Cheese steady. 
Eggs fairly active. Provisions firm*

Cheese—Finest Western, „ 12% at 
13%. Finest Easterns, 12% at 12%. j

Butter—Clibice creamery, 25 % at 26 
Seconds, 24% at 25%-.

Eggs—Selected, 25 at 26. Eggs, - 
stock, 15 at 16.

Pork—-Canada- short cut back, bar
rels, 45 to 55; pieces, 25%.

heated spell and that some buyers were 
not quite accountable for what they 
were doing.

It was generally .agreed that the 
market had abandoned conservative 

-Record breaking ^ principles and was plunging in a most 
today declared t0 , recyless .manner^ a& the result of pre

vious speculative-successes and That no 
calm reasoning- could atcourit for to
day’s outburst01-00"

If a plan should be evolved of adding 
to the shareHôlcfefs"it is believed to be 
some time rrimqte, yet and such wild 
spculation 4,?, was "Witnessed today is 
liable to court trouble for many.

Detroit was strong around 69 but the 
balance of the list, while mostly firm, 
was dull- Rleheliu and steel afforded 
the only instances of issues out of tune 
with the prevalent bull music, Riche
lieu selling ai; 116 3-4 and Steel at 63 
1-2.

Cement was strong at 29, Toronto 
railway at 142 1-2, S.ao Paulo 25.4 1-2, 
Rio 150 and Scotia 93.

Power and Shawinigan were active 
in the afternoon, Power, going to 236 
1-8 and off again ta 233 3-4, while 
Shawinigan was active around 151

Low Record.
'onsols touched a 

To 1 1-4 today- 
.oral tendency of 
discard home sec 

foreign stocks, to- 
'rtially due to ru- 
bill issue amount 

in connection with 
lie ne purchase, and 

the same tijne
issue ' market, No . fewer than 
prospectuses of new concerns

mors of r'- 
ing to $5C 
the Nation a. 
the congestion 
new 
eight

ernment against discriminatory rates ' pd to his chief on the 15th instant in 
through the Panama canal in favor of j following terms:
American ships." he said, "because In "Receiving information last night
my opinion very little Canadian traf- j that between Ciniguita and the ceme- 
fic will go by that route." j passage of traffic, I ordered the second

Mr- Chamberlain was reminded that j commandante of police, Major Solano, 
the late Mr. Hayes had used as one to proceed to the poin.t with police to 
of the great arguments for the build- j investigate the matter in the locality 
1ng the Grand Trunk Pacific, tho nec- ! indicated. The police found Moses So- 
essity of another road through to the! to, Pedro Pacheco and Carlos V a gras 
Pacific coast to carry out the grairi : armed with revolvers and machetes

(the first named) the second with a 
machete and the third with a stick.

"On being asked by Major Solano 
the meaning of their action they re
plied that they had been ordered by 
the chief of the railway to intercept 
and turn back all persons "coming to
ward Limon with bananas on their 
shoulders or on horseback. Major So- 
! ' n g arrested these parties named later 
on, and on a similar charge Stephen

which would be attracted that way 
by the, Panama canal.

“Of course," said Mr. Chamberlain, 
"nobody knows yet what effect the 
canal will hâve on Canadian traffic. 
And nobody will know until the whole 
thing has been tested. But my belief 
is that very Utle Canadian traffic will 
go that way- The life blood of the 
Canadian Pacific- is the traffic "east

MONEY TO LOAN
WHY PAY RENT?

We LOAN money on CITY 
PROPERTY, repayable monthly 
(«orne as rent), FIVE, EIGHT or 
TEN YEARS.

Send • for booklet, "ACQUIR
ING HOMES."

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT CO.

JOHN A. IRVINE & CO. 
Agents

Leeson & Lineham Blk,
Phone 1484

and west ,and it will be the same with Broadbent, Elisha Francis, Thomas 
the Grand, ,Trunk Pacific. I don’t j Morris, Michael Brown and John John- 
think the people i nthe east nehd fear j son were also arrested- and placed a In

thi smorning invited subscriptions ag
gregating nearly $15,000,060.

BLIND MAN AN ENGINEER

$8.70 per hundred pounds, weighed off 
the cars.

There was no change in the condi
tion of the market for small .meats, 
prospects about steady and the demand 
for all Upeswas slow as bupers gen
erally were not disposed to operate 
freefy and only bought small lots to fill 
actual wants.

Lease for Sale
wellSixteen full sections of the finest grazing land in Alberta,

watered and fenced.
Good buildings, corrals and everything necessary to handle a large 

.«umber of horses- This lease is of seventeen years «durations, and can
be renewed.

Here is an opportunity to get in at a snap. Write us for particulars 
if you are Interested or better still make a date and we will be pleasd
to show you.

We also have on this ranch at the present time for sale 1100 head 
r'f horses consisting of 3-0*0 1-year -olds, 250 2-year-olds, 250 mares with 
foals, balance mixed bunch of saddle, brood mares and geldings. This 
is Shire and Clyde bred bunch, good bone and first class stock In 
E ’ r'b, and will be disposed of in carload lots. If you arc in the 
111:1 rket and looking to buy, don’t fall to look this stuff over and g^t 
prices. As we are the largest dealers in Alberta ai d are in a position 
to quote you very fine.

In addition to the above you will find at our sales stable a lot of 
broke horses, good size, among them a number of brood mares.

BAIRD & HAAG
PARK VIEW, CALGARY

°Hice and Stables two blocks west of Victoria Bridge, Phone 2130

J

Montreal Live Stock
Montreal, July 15—At the Montreal 

stock yards, west end market, the re
ceipts of live stock fo rthe week end
ing July 13, were : 1.700 cattle, 1,290 
sheep and lambs, 1,100 hogs and 700 
calves while the offerings on the mar
ket this morning for sale were 550 
cattle, 600 sheep and lambs, 490 hogs 
and 175 calves-

Owing to the continued very warm 
weather and the more liberal supplies 
of cattle coming forward for which tho 
demand is limited, a weaker Heeling 
developed in the market and prices 
scored a further decline of fully 25c 
to 50c per hundred pounds since this 
day last week and -even* at this reduc
tion buyers showed little or no disposi
tion to operate owing to the fact that 
the present weather had driven so 
many people out of the city to the 
country resorts and the consumption 
of beef has fallen off considerably/ con
sequently trade on the whole was slow, 
the top price realized for choice steers 
bing $7.50 per hundred pounds. A 
stronger feeling prevails ifi th? market 
for pigs and prices advanced, 5 tin 10c 
per 100 pounds since this day .week and 
the prospects are that they will go 
still higher, later on in the week if 
supplies do not increase. The- offer 
ings today were very small, there be
ing only 400 head on the. market, for 
which the demand we» good mid sales 
of selected lots werflyyde at $8.60 to

\

Chicago Live Stock Receipts
Chicago. July 15.—Cattle recints 16.- 

000. Market slaw and 10 to 15 cents 
lower. Beeves 555 at 955, Texas steers 
500 at 750, Western steers 590 at 760, 
stockers and feeders 385 at 630, cows 
and heifers 260 at 770, calves 600 at 900.

Hog recips 35,000. Market steady. 
Light 715 at 765, mixed 705 at 767%» 
heavy 655 at 725%, rough 695 at 715. 
pigs 5 40 ât 7J5, bulk of sales 730 at 760.

ÿ.heep recips 24,000. Market steady 
to 15 cents lower. Native 325 at 525, 
Western 3o0 at 525. yearlings 415 at 
575; lambs, native 425 at 725', Western 
425 at 740.

Toronto Stocks
Toronto, July 15.—Aside from the 

trading In Brazilians, the volume of 
business was rather small. The mar
ket was weaker, but to no marked 
negvec. The majority of issues sho"\y 
advances. There was a set-back to 
Canada Bread, with trading at 36%. 
Canadian Pacific was strong in sym
pathy with London and New York. It 
closed at 264% bid,, as. compared with 
262 % on Saturday. Rio was traded 
in to the extent of 241-1- shares at 149 % 
to 151. Sao Paulo was bought freely 
in the interpretation of the new plan 
in which its shareholders will partici
pate to a greater extent in the merger. 
It made a new high mark at 256, and 
closed at that price. Toronto Railway 
closed at 143%. General Electric raised 
a point, and Mac.kay common was firm 
a.t 90%. Maple Leaf strong, with sales 
at 70.r Steel corporation dull and % 
lower at 63%. The dealings in other 
issues were of little importance. Prices 
were steady, with some investment or
ders in the specialties. Money firm at 
5% per cent on call.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York July 16.—Steady and con

sistent strength was rrrandfestedi in the 
stock market -today, the result prim
arily of la§t Saturday’s strong bank 
condition o-f the preceding week, when 
a deficit in the actual reserves was re
ported. Prices moved in leisurely 
fashion throughout the session; but 
gains were general, particularly in 
stocks of speculative>1m,poriance- St- 
PauJ, which was- the weakest feature 
of the market,dm'the closing days of 
last week, repo^çred .over, two points 
from ite* Urw* ‘levçl of tihât period’, de- ' 
spite increasing belief that the ap
proaching seml-anriual dividend may 
suffer further reduction. Union Pad-

Blind almost since infancy, Many 
C^opeland, 44 years old, despite his han
dicap, has safely filled a perilous po
sition for years, and is today considered 
one of the most capable -oil well pump
ers in Forest County, Pennsylvania.

Before he was 8 years old Copeland 
lost his sight, but regardless of this 
fact nearly everything he has under
taken since that time has been suc
cessful. For a number of season’s "ho 
worked on his father’s farm and made 
himself generally useful in repairing 
windmills, mowing machine^, sheds 
and fences.

Several years ago. William Law
rence engaged Copeland as a pumper 
on his lease and today says he never 
had a more proficient man. He not 
only assists in drilling the wells, but 
kepes the gas engines in perfect run
ning order.

He is able to take them completely 
apart and put them together without 
any assistance. When steam is used 
for drilling purposes he is table to tell 
within a pound or so of how much 
steam is up. When he accepted the 
job his friends predicted that he would 
blow up his boilers, but he- has never 
had a serious accident, although he has 
been close to several.

Copeland knows his neighbors by 
their walk, and horses and wagons by 
action and sound alone. In leisure hours 
Copeland studies mensuration, not 
from books, but In a way peculiar to 
himself.

A ELY’S PROGENY

the Panama canal a bit, because I be
lieve the traffic so far as ye are con
cerned. will continupe to follow the 
persent routes-”

Asked of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
had eVer contemplated running a line 
of steamers from Prince Rupert to 
Europe via the Panama canal, Mr. 
Chamberlain replied in the negative, 
adding that he did not believe any 
other Canadian railway had contem
plated such a move either.

As regards the transportation of 
grain, he remarked that the whole of 
the Canadian crop of last year would 
have to have been fried before it 
could have been transported by such 
a hot route as the Panama canal, where 
the temperature want as high as 120 
in the shade.

WYOMING'S JEANNE D'ARC
Hats Off, Gentlemen, to This Suf

fragette Who Speaks for You

The three kinds of flies commonly 
found in dwelling houses have similar 
or identical histories. Tbe female, de
posits from 120 to 150 eggs at a time, 
and many repeat this performance as i 
often as four times in-a season; a pro- ! 
lificy which, if unchecked, would leave 
little room for other forms of life upon 
the earth. The eggs are deposited by- 
choice in horse -dung, but when that is 
not available, in any description of ex- 
çrementahor decaying refuse, in, which 
the larvae bury themselves as soon as' 
hatched and on which they feed until 
they assume the pupa stage." The com
plete insect emerges in 10 to .-12 days, 
more or less, according to temperature 
and other external conditions, and re* 
quires about 10 days more in order to 
become sexually matdre.

Dr. Howard gives the. Calculation of 
projificy based upon the hypothesis 
that all the eggs are hatched and all 
the larvae come to maturity, and shows 
that under these conditions a ftmale 
surviving the winter and depositing 12 
eggs on April 15 might occasion the is
sue, on the 10th of the'following Sept
ember, of 5,598,720,000,000 of adult flies, 
of- which one half would be femails. 
The actual prolificity, in the presence 
of the favora-ble conditions afforded by 
large collections of decaying refuse and 
by moderately high temperature, Is en
ormous; and the means of controlling 
this prolificity may be assumed up in 
the single phrase, "effective scaveng
ing." Wherever flies are conspicuous
ly abuirdant, decaying refuse will be 
found in similar proportions in the 
vicinity, and Its removal will usually 
be sufficient to abatfe or terminate the 

1 nuisance.

(From The "Washington Post)
Hats off to Mayoress Susie Wissler 

of Dayton, Wyo., and three cheers and 
a tiger for her, too! In this day of 
peril to man, when the great political 
parties of the country are flirting with 
the suffragettes, and a band of be- 
ribboned and behobbled damsels Is - 
marching upon the city where a great 
convention is assembly, to try to in
duce it, by bewitching smiles and se
ductive lures, and threats, if need be. 
to great the ballot to a sex, it is re
assuring to learn that in at least one 
placo where Amazonian authority 
holds sway, the rights and liberties of 
millions of human creatures arc still 
held sacred.

Rising in the city council the other 
night like a modern Jeanne D'Arc, 
Mayoress Sue declared that the men of 
her town "have just as many rights, 
end privileges as the women have, and 
T am not going to permit the women 
to run over them." A Portia come to 
judgment ! Oh, noble judge! From 
Cape Cod's dreary waste to where the 
8*a gulls wing -fheir way on San Fran- 
pl sc o'bay, th'ere goes up a sigh of mas
culine relief across the breadth of the 
land.\Mayoress Wissler is one of the 
pioneers among the feminine office
holders of this country, and the prece
dent thus set by her cannot fail to 
ha\\f a tremendous effect. She prom
ises not only that men shall have their 
right, but their privileges, whatever 
that, may mean.

Perhaps in the golden state of Wyo
ming men still have privileges. How
ever, what boots it to us of the East? 
Wo shall be satisfied with our rights, 
and rest content to obtain for our
selves from time to time, by such devi
ous methods as we may, a few privi
leges on the side. The "rights” is the 
issue. Right to smoke in the house, to 
lie aibed on Sunday morning until noon, 
to go fishing on our "day off." and 
have the latchkey left under the ves
tibule mat even if we should want to 
stay out until 11 o’clock on Saturday 
night. These are the things, we take 
it .that Mayoress Wissler means. The 
lady is a widow now, but if we do not 
hear the chimes of wedding bells in 
Dayton before long we lose our guess.

th» order of the agent of police for 
trial. I am of the opinion that w* 
are on the eve of a serious conflict 
between the Atlantic and U. F- Com-* 
panl es.

"I have issued orders to redouble 
the vigilance in acting in a prudent 
manner to prevent a disturbance of 
the public peace.

*T shall act with eenrgy in case I 
find it necessary, but need your in
structions.”

To this the President replied:
"Tour action has my entire appro

bation; you will use all the force at 
ymir command to maintain the free 
traffic, as the Government guarantees 
to all residing in the public in obtain
ing all the fruit acquired by their hon
est labor."

Last week the United Fruit Company 
applied to President Jiminez for sold
iers to protect its farm, and a detach
ment of 200 armed men was sent them 
for tne purpose of watching over all 
farmers having contracts with the com
pany, so that none of the fruit can b« 
passed over to the Atlantic. The Unit
ed is also said to be shipping all the 
laborers out of Limon so as to create 
a labor shortage in the port and pre
vent the Atlantic getting stevedores to 
load their ships. One result of this has; 
been that the laborers on the wharves 
hav struck for more pay. The United 
also is fencing in the Northern Rail
way with a viewr to blocking all the 
roads by which fruit Is brought for 
shipment.

The Atlantic promptly complained to 
the Government, which has ruled that 
the railway cannot prevent pedestrian 
traffic for industrial purposes along or 
across their tracks, and whefe a path
way has""heen permitted for over a year 
such, - a pathway cannot be obstructed 
but becomes a public highway.

The • Costa Rican newspapers are 
ironically suggesting that the United 
FçiîU Company should next try to 
seize the Government.

In spite of all drawbacks, however, 
the Atlantic was able to ship some 
fruit last xveek on the Prinz Joachim.

Geo, de Roaldes
Boarding and 

Training Stables

We beg to announce to the 
horsemen that we have just 
opened a new stable for the pur
pose of boarding training of high 
class saddle, harness horses and 
j umpers.

Riding and driving lessons.
\ We solicit your visit.

APPLY

Stable 15, 
Victoria Park

MANY CASES FOR RAILWAY

■X" <

The X. L.
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.
Wiring—Fixtures—signs. 

Estlmstes Free.

Phene 5227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS
TENDERS will be received up till 

July 21st. 1912, 5 p.m., for the con
struction of about 40,004) square feet 
of concrete sidewalks, and about 8,000: 
lineal feet of concrete curb in Rox-, 
borough subdivision, Calgary.

Specifications and plans may be ob-, 
tained at the office of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $100 must ac
company every bid.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

F. C. LOWES & CO..
807 1st Street West, Calgary.

L-123-20

SANE, SURE ENOUGH.
(From -the Detroit Free Pres1?). 

"Did yo-u spend a. sane Fourth?" 
"Yes, In-freed. We ate a a. hotel in

stead of carrying a lunch basket.”

Fort William, July Iq.—Of partlcu- 
-lar importance to Fort William are 
several propositions scheduled for 
hearing during the sitting of mem
bers o-f the Dominion railway commis- 
ston-ere here Wednesday. The board 
has nearly one hundred western cases 
up for consideration with the initial 
session here. There are eleven local 
cases scheduled- for a hearing, but two- 
or thre'è may be postponed. It is not 
likely -that Fort William interests will 
insist on the board making a ruling on 
the anti-free storage application In 
view of the fa-ct that the interstate 
commerce co muni sis ion ers state they 
have delayed applications similar, 
made by Duluth, to prohibit the free 
storage of goods and merchandise at 
that point. In .this application. Fort 
William and- Port Arthur are jointly 
interested, and the whole proposition 
is closely allied with the alleged dis
crimination of the railroads against 
the Twin Cities and far western dies.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS—We here
4 concrete mixers for sale or to rent; 
two continuous end two Batch. Apply 
622 Ninth Ave. West, Calgary.

H199-202

The World Loves a Winner
(Birmingham Age Herald.)

The original Woodrow Wilson men 
are appearing in flocks In every state.

V ?4 e . j

A Story by Senator Lea

Senator Luke Lea, of Tennessee, 
tells this story:

“A political ‘spellbinder’ was de
nouncing his opponents when a mem
ber of the maligned party arose and 
started for the door.

"He had moved a few steps down 
the main aisle when the speaker said :

“ ‘That gentleman who is just going 
out reminds me of a little story.’

" ‘A negro woman,’ said the speaker, 
'once upon a time attended a sieight- 
of-'hand performance and was appar
ently greatly delighted with the con
juror’s tricks until spreading a news
paper upon the table and placing a 
heavy blanket over it, the man of 
magic proceeded to read the news»* 
pafcer.

" *Fo’ de Land’s sake!’ exclaimed, 
Dinah, ‘dis ain’t no place foh a woman 
’n a thin caliker dress!”—Hearst’e 
Magazine.

I
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Jamieson & Banner
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

Sunnysidc
Lots from $550 up.

West
Mt. Pleasant

$450 each, 4 lots, block

Jamieson & Harmer

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 FER

TON

Teele, Peet & Co.
Roll Estate and Finalcial Brokers

Telephones 6466 and 6467

If you axe interested in 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, it will be to your 

advantage to gfet particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Vermilyea & Ce
208 Beveridge Block 

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

Phene 1465
127-SttAvCaet.

For Sale
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office; too 
acres broken ; fenced ; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre; terms 1-4 cash, balancî 
in I, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all level, in West 

Glengarry ; price $350 per 
acre; terms 1-3 cash; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Moxaifi Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
4D-50 Elma Block. Phone 3438

Establishsd 1904 
EUREKA ' 

REAL 
ESTATE 

CO.

G. L. Broekbank

-11 1 " ■■■ —
BARGAINS

Two lots on Third Ave. West,
cast of Seventh $3.000
each. Third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. This is $300 
under adjoining lots.

MISSION—65 feet on Second St. 
west, near Holy Cross Hospi
tal. 33800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 moniths.

MISSION—165 feet on Twenty- 
third Ave. $4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months,

MISSION HEIGHTS —Close to 
car lifce, -on the 1*4 Circle. 
Water and sewer. Choice lots.
$600 each. Thrms.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange. 

Phone 6477

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

We have a store on a 
50 ft. corner, leased for 
2 years for $55.00 per 
month. Room on corner 
for another large store. 
Price $4100.00.

J. B. Marek

Tuesday Bargains
Mount Pleasant—2 lots in 

block 12 overlooking the city 
on front bench ; price $1050 
each ; terms.

Pleasant Heights—2 lots, 
in block 9; price $425 each, 
terms.

Pleasant Heights 2 lots, 
in block 8 ; price $425 each, 
terms. v<

1 ■ t
Watch this space daily.

Eureka leal Estate Ci.
111A Eighth Ave West 

Opp. Ashdewn’s Phone «y»

I MOUNT 
ROYAL

Fine building site, 75 by 180 
feet, Lot 7, Block 47-A. 
Faces east. Good view of 
city and mountains. Price 
$4000. Half cash, bal
ance arranged.

Marwood & Dobson
Rooms 17 and 1B, McDougall 

Block Phone «97

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building. 
Phono 1213. 7C5 First SL East.

Mount Royal
Large view lot .overlook

ing city, level, price $3.000, 
1 terms .$1,000 cash, balance 6, 

12, 18 months.

J.W. O’Brien

To the Business Man of 
Alberta: When placing your 
insurance see that the On
tario Fire Insurance Com
pany get a portion of your 
business. Monies invested 
at home are bound to help 
your neighbor and build up 
your own City. Our motto 
is "Prompt Payment of Los
ses and fair Adjustment of 
Claims.”,

THE ONTARIO FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY

208 Grain Exchange,
Calgary, Alta.

PHONE 3180

Jelm T. Gibson
301 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Glengarry
-SNAP-

Block 17, lots 33, 34, 35 
and 36 : $475 each ; 1-3 cash, 

.‘.lance 3, 6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line is near
ing completion. Cars should 
be running within a few 
weeks.

Private Funds

To Loan
On business property at 
current rates of interest. 
Apply to

GravclcyiO’Ncil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America

Building

Phone No. 2628

f .......... ,ie "" a

$7700 buys a 9-roomed' house 
in. Rose vale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an 8-roomed houee 
in Garden Orescent; four bed 
room®, den and fireplace.

$0800 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms', .den, fireplace. These 
are two itfell finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 an&4.2 months.
A good Investment.''. These' 
lots will go to $200 eàcb as 
soon as the University Is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holmpatrlck, Killarney and 
Glengarry _

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th- Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block 

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

BALMORAL
$1550 for one pair, 

including a 32-foot cor
ner lot; terms $400 cash, 
balance in 6, 12 and 18 
months.

$1050 for one south, 
facing pair in block 23; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 4 and 8 months.

$1050 for one pair, 
facing south, in block 19, 
terms 1-2 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

David Milèrson 
& Cempany

Room 1» Armstrong Blcok. 
Phono 1817 Open Evenings

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SPRINGWELL PARK 

Three lots, bllck 64, on pro
posed car line; $275 each. 
Terms.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
Opp. City Hall Phone 6231

Central Park
Ramsay Estate

The closest-in subdi
vision in Calgary that 
can be placed on the 
market.
One mile from the Post 
s Office

Lots for sale on easy 
terms;-
OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 

GARDNER
212-213 MacLean Btg. Ph. 3192

617 Dundee 
■ Avenue

Sunny side
Four-roomed partly furnished 

semi-modem house. Price $2,- 
OOO; $200 cash, balance $30 per 
month. Can be rented from the 
15-th of the month.

H. M. Splaae & Co.
Phone 18-25. P. O. Box 531 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and lazo Ninth Avenue E.

POPLAR GROVE >
Blk. 1, 2 1-2 acres, $500 for 

acre; $250 cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 mos.

R08EDALE
Corners

Blk. 27, LoU 19-20, $550 each 
1-3 cash, 3, 6, and 9 moe.

Blk. 19, Lots 83, 34, $700 each 
$270 cash, bal- 3, 6 and 9 mos.

HOLM PATRICK 
Corners

Blk. 28, Lots 1-2, $185 each.
Blk. 29, Lots 51-52, $185 each
Blk. 97, Lots 20, 21, 22, $175 

each; 1-4 cash, 3, 6, and 9 mos.
SOUTH CALGARY

Pair corners, Blk. 16, facing 
south, $600 each; $200 cash, bal. 
very easy-

TO RENT
Nine roomed fully modern 

house, one block from car line.

The United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue West. 

Phone 2050.

BUILDERS
REAL ESVATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office—322a Sixteenth

Ave. N.W., Crescent Heights.
. Phone 3089,
This is very good buying—50 

ft. lot in Blk. 9 Crescent Heights. 
This is a ,1eep lot, 170 ft. Price 
$1350. Terms are easy. Càll 
and see us about this.

2 lots in Block 4, Crescent 
Heights. Price $1400. Terms: 
half, 4 and 8 months. This is a 
good buy.

Beaumont—37 1-2 ft- in Block 
57. Price $775; terms 1-3, 3, 
6 and 9.

There are 2 good lots in Rose- 
dale for building purposes in 
Blk. 19. Price $1400 pr.; $250 
cash; 3, 6 and 9, balance.

2 lots in Block 17, Grand Trunk 
Subdivision. The price is right. 
$950 cash or $1050 terms, 
half,, 3 and 6 months-

Cftll on us for good buys on 
the North Hill. We want Nprth 
Hill Listings. Phone them in.

AN IDÉAL STOCK RANCH 
THAT MUST SELL

1,440 acres of land located in 
Southern Alberta, est blp.uk 
loam, with small creek running 
through it and five springs. It 
is all fenced and has good im
provements, house and outbuild
ings. A sjnall amount has been 
broken and in crop. 1,000 acres 
is steam plow land and 1,400 
acres can be cultivated.

This fine tract of land adjoin
ing over 25,000 acres of open 
range where stock can be han
dled on a larg scale.

There are 300 head of well 
bred short horn Durham Cattle 
to be sold with the land. These 
cattle consist of 90 steers, 3 tu 5 
years old, 125 cows with calve-s, 
16 2-year-old steers, 28 yearlings 
Balance are mixed oat To.

The owner is leaving th~ coun
try on account of poor health and 
on this account we hove a pries 
on this tract that is verv much 
below the lands surrounding it.

This is a- rare opportunity to 
secure a very choice tract of 
land with stool:, at prices end 
terms that will interest you.

We will he pleased, to furnish 
youP-idditionai details, prices and 
easy terms if you call or write us 
soon, i.s it muse and will be sold 
without reserve.

H. M. RO i-IRS & C).
812a 2nd Street East, Calgary 

Phone 2743

All the Printing
in plain view all the 
time, in easy reading 
range—that is the test 
of visible printing.

On the Burroughs 
Visible adding machine 
all the work is directly 
before the eyes of the 
operator — never ob
scured by fixtures or 
paper carriage—even 
the bottom of the paper 

v is visible while still 
Xgripped by the pressure 

rolls.
This Burroughs ‘'Vis

ible," like the other 85 
Burroughs models, is 
backed bv \the Bur
roughs Guarantee of 
perfection and"' Bur
roughs stay-in-use Ser
vice.

Burroughs Adding 
Machine Co.

C. W, Higgins, Sales Mgr. 
P., O. Box 68 

Winnipeg, Manitoba

‘Niagara to the Sea* 
Vacation Outings

Steamers * leave Toronto daily 
except Stïïid&y until June 24th 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Montreal dadi>* except Sunday at 
12.30 noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester, Running the Rapids, 
Montreal, .Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River.

Steamer “Belleville'’ leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 
Bay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7.00 p. 
m. Special Round Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Berth.

Spécial Seaside service per new 
steamer “Saguenay," leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta
dousac, Lower St. Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., commenc
ing July 9th.

For illustrated guide and de
scriptive literature write to

H. HOSTER CHAFFEE,
Ass't. General, Passenger Agent, 

Toronto, Ont.

THOS. HENRY,
Traffic Manager, Montreal, P. Q.

h

Real Estate

E.DBENSONxC0

Investments

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number cf 

lots intact, in Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

ACREAGE
Seven Five-Acre Blocks in

Section 22, West Calgary. 
Price $350 per acre. This 
price is for one week only. 
Terms very easy. One block 
faces the Banff Coach Road.

W. R.Blow&Co
Phene 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

Good1

Honse Buy
Splendid. 7-roomed house on 

Twelfth Avenue West on car line. 
4 bedrooms. Fireplace in dining 
room. Exceptionally well built 
house. Price $5500. Easy 
terms can be arranged.

- We make a specialty of hous
es in /all parts of the city. It 
will pay you to see us.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Leans, and Insur

ance.

9th Ave. Entrance to G.'ain Ex
change.

Phone 1978. P. O. Box 1460,
Open Evenings.

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue Beet, Calgary.

Under New' Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Propriété re.

Rotes $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan

Day and Night Calls.
Rhine 378S. 611 Centre Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC- 
TICAL EMBALMERS. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu
lance.

We do the best for ourselves by 
doing the best for others

FURNISHED HOUSE 

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

5 rooms fully modern close to 
car line on 33 1-2 x 120 ft., furni
ture and fixtures in good condi
tion $4,500; 1-4 cash, balance 
18 months, or will sell unfurnish
ed

We have other small proper
ties cheap.’ Come and see us.

Tomlinson &Co
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and. 6982

For Quick Returns 
Advertise in The 
Morning Albertan

MONEY TO 
LOAN

ON IMPROVED 
CITY

PROPER!Ï

C. S. LOTT
* X

Dominion Bank Bldg.
'fe

rn VESTMENTS

Telephone 3653
Room 45. Etma Block

South Calgary
2 fine level lots, facing 

south, on city water, block 
58; price $1200 pair; 1-2, 
3, 6, 9 months.

Johnston & Griffin

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 1779

Altadore
Pair of good level lots, block 

26A; price $425 each; 1-3 cash, 
balance easy.

RegalTerrace
We have some good building lots 

in this subdivision, and it will 
pay builders to make enquiries.

MorfittLangICo
v_

Altadore
Block 13a, 2 lots, $475 

each ; terms good.
Block 17a; 6 lots, $425 

each ; terms goods.
Block 10a; 2 lots; $375 

cash.

Houses To 
Rent

South Calgary, 4-room cot
tage, close to cars.

Hillhurst, 5 rooms on car 
line.

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868.

Warehouse 
To Rent

50x120, centrally located; 
trackage ; very low insurance 
rate. Will lease whole floor 
or part' for 3 years.

Apply

Western Brokerage Co.
229 gth Avenue West. 

Phone 6276

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

\

SOUTH
MOUNT
ROYAL

One large corner lot, facing 
south, level, 80 feet frontage. 
$2150. Quarter cash. 1

Block 92, let 16. $1175. Third 
cash.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
Block 5 — Five lots to corner.

$575 to $600 each.

Trackage
If you are looking for a ware

house site or an* investment that 

will produce sure and handsome 

returns, take a look over the sit

uation -ai d you will agree with us 

that there Is no better buying in 

the city today, than four lots on 

the corner of 11th Ave. and 13th 
St. W. at $16,000. Good terms 

can be arranged.

McPhedran&Co
224 8th Avenue West.

* N
Phones 6339 and 44078.

SNAP
South Calgary

Block 35, 18 lots facing 
south, $375 per lot, 1-4 
cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 
months, or $365 each, all 
cash.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 8144.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

FOR SALE 

West End 

ONLY $15.00 

Will Exchange 160 acres 

choice wheat land for Cal- 

garÿ residence.

R. C. Lloyd
i$-20 McDougall Block 

Phone 9280 

Residence 44290

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.

$3000—For a fifty foot lot In 
the Mission. A good bargain.

$2000—Four corner lots. In 
block 11, Pleasant Heights. 
Terms.

$2000—For two good corner 
lots In Bridgeland. Terms. A

$150*00—Fifty toot on 17th 

Avenue West, near 7tn Street 
Weet. Best bargain In this 
locality. Terms.

To Rent
7 ROOMED- FULLY 

MODERN FURNISH
ED HOUSE ON 12TH 
AVENUE CAR LINE. 

$85 PER MONTH

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

On s Is-le lot, clo„ in__. 
room fully modern ho,,? "11 
den. fireplace, pantrv "“h 
real bins. A complet» Tw~

1 ie" «6%The owner must sell 
Terms.

In Royal Sunalta-Two he3utl

vlew
ful brick houses, on i ’ 
lots, close to car lire and 'L 
homes: S roome; den f - ,‘U 
pantry: fully modern ' 
and $7000. Terms. 8°° 

In Mcunt Royal—On heam„ 
view lot. Large 11 ron 
house: den, two fireplar ek

- oik 
Tarai, 

■ill

floors: hath and toile: 5t 
and toilet -In basement 
verandah on two sides n'V se 
steam heated. An „ PD?,;: 
home for business or n-srr„, 1,1 
men. $11800. Terms.",1na;

B. SB. CO., uni
Fhon.e 3541

71-74 McDougall Block

| <■

North Balmoral
The cheapest property in Ca, 

gary, close to the carline 
these buys: * 6

2 corner lots, Block 23 .. 
$425; terms.

for4 corner lots, Block 
$200 each. Will sell -;n p‘air

75 feet on corner Block is t 
$630 on terms.

House Snap
6 roomed house in Si in»yside

for $2850 on easy terms. See 
us re particulars.

LA. Bowes&Cc
235 Eighth Ave. East, 

Phone 6318.

Brentnall&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1404.

WESTMOUNT—Block 13, lot 29
$550.

UPPER HILLHURST—Block 5
lot 7, $735.

GOOD APARTMENT SITE-80X 
80, 2nd Aventie and 4th Street 
Went, corner: $9500. 

HOUSES FOR SALE — Upper 
Hillhurst, $500 down, $40.00 a 
month.

Brentnall & Boyd
Open Evenings. J

A Snap for a Quick 
Sale

About 350 lots in the centre of 

the Townsite of Bow Island, Alta, 

the seat of the Natural Gas Wells. 

Call or write:

Needham & Baker
Taber, Alta.

D. Y. Stewart & H. SmiiLi
Reem 12. Bums Bieek 

P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

We have a large list of desira
ble hots in Bonnybrook close to 
car line.

4 fine level lots In South Al
tadore at $275 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern 
residence in Sunnyslde, steam 
heat, laundry tubs. etc., close to 
car line. Price $6000 Terms

Modern house on car line In 
Mills subdivision East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

60 feet by 130 feet, corner. 13th 
avenue and 10th street west 
Price $6000. Terms.

Several lots, in block 39, Regal 
Terrace, facing south, on sewer 
and water. Price $700 each. 
Easy terms.

I offer 30 feet by 75 leet- 

on car line, for $875.

Over 100 lots on easy 
terms at $550. $650.

$750 $875 $800 This 
is the cheapest close-in prop

erty. Apply owner.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West
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